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JTODS HIM "NOT 
GUILTY* OF MURDER. 

Trial Lasts a Week and Verdict of 
outtal Is Reached Alter An 

Afl-Nfa^ Session of 
the Jury. 

Ao-

T h e Cunningham murder case 
was given to the jury Monday, 
after more than a week had been 
g iven t o securing a jury and tak
ing' evidence. S low progress 
was made in securing a jury 
o w i n g t o the publicity of the 
case . T h e twe lve m e n selected 
were: 

Oscar Pifer, Jonathan Creek. 
Peter Pesch, Jonathan Creek. 
T . £ . Elder, Marrowbone. 
L . E . Debruler, Marrowbone. 
Wil l iam Widick, Marrowbone. 
A m o s Kidwell , Sull ivan. 
E . A . Sharp, City o ! Sullivan. 
E . D . Bland, Dora. 
J. R. Stocks , Dora. 
Pat McCaughey, Dora* 
J. R. Jones , W h i t l e y . 
Virgi l Boyd. Whit ley . 

T h e attorneys for the defense 
were F . M . Harbaugh, of th i s 

cause for such action. T h e case 
was hot ly contested b y both 
s ides; it w a s tedious, and 
order to economize t ime, a night 
session was held Thursday n i g h t 

T h e examination of witnesses' 
was finished just after noon H o n 
day . Soon the court house was 
crowded, t o hear t h e lawyers 
plead. T h e pleading was finish
ed at 6 p. m. . when court ad 
journed for supper. After sup 
per the Instructions were g i v e n 
to t h e jury, w h o retired to t h e 
jury room to find a verdict. T h e 
jury w a s out all night, c o m i n g 

c i ty , C. C. L e F o r g e e , of D e c a - into court e a r l y T u e s d a y morn-
tur, and W . H . Whitaker, of 
Sullivan. 

For the prosecution. State's 
A t t o r n e y Whitfield, was assisted 
b y John S . Hall , of Mattoon. 

On the 20th of last February 
George W . Slone, of Shumway, 
w a s shot by A n d y Cunningham, 
a wel l - to-do farmer l i v ing in the 
vic ini ty of Cushman, and died? 

fit 

THE MOST ELABORATE 
EVER SEEN HERE. 

Qfy Presents Gala Apptaranot And Alt 
h In Readiness To Entertain the 

Crowd of Visiting Knights 
And Others. 

ng, and returned a verdict of 
•not 

e trouble originated over a 
d e b t that Frank Cresap, a hired 
laborer at Cunningham's farm, 
had owed S lone for a term of 2 0 
years . Previous to the ki l l ing, 
S lone had himself deputized b y 
an officer of t h e law, and provide 
ed with the necessary creden
t ia ls for making the arrest of 
Cresap. 

In conversation with parties 
about the t ime referred to , S lone 
spoke of himself as a "bluffer," 
and remarked that if he could 
not g e t t h e m o n e y out of Cresap, 
he would "run a bluff" on Cun
ningham and make h im pay it. 

On the morning of the 20th 
S lone c a m e t o Sullivan b y w a y 
of t h e Wabash, imbibing rather 
freely while on t h e train; spent 
the day loafing around Sul l ivan 
until near u p . m., when h e went 
to Lowe's l ivery barn and hired 
a team and Homer Vick t o drive 
h im out to the Cunningham farm, 
arriving there in an intoxicated 
s tate , near midnight. Af ter or
ders had been g iven him t o s tay 
out, h e forced himself in to the 
house . - Strong language and un
complimentary words were used 
freely for awhile. A t last a 
scuffle took place, and in this 
a t t empt t o put S lone out of t h e 
house Cunningham shot h im w i t h 
a revolver, which h e had at hand. 

T h e evidence at t h e coroner's 
inquest w a s g iven free publicity, 

nd the facts in t h e case are wel l 
known b y t h e reading public . 
T h e test imony at t h e trial w a s 
substantial ly t h e same as g iven 
a t t h e coroner's inquest . There 
w a s o n e ^ e w witness , Mr. Ren-
trow, of * Shumway, t o whom 
Slone had related h i s intentions 
as a bluffer. 

Cunningham's plea w a s self-
defense , whi le the prosecution 
undertook to prove there was h o 

A BOLD THIBF. 
Last Saturday afternoon as Daniel 

Pifer was driving horn* from town, 
when seat the Asa creek brdge, some 
Gypay trumps dipped op behind his 
boggy and took ont a handle. Mr. Pifer 
beard the noise, and on turning around 
a aw a man trnnning- down the hill. 
When he not home and took his goods 

**>• baggy he found he froa short 
bundle of -under. 

j a p s soma 
tbe same way 

whenvs*eaT the same plane he beard a 
noise, and looking bank, saw the same 
man in the act of lifting a sack of flour 
from the baek of bis baggy. 

The next morning Mr. Pifer came to 
town and got an officer and recovered 
his property, then he notified thenar* 
ties, man and woman, to get but, and 
qoiok. They took him at his wtord. 
Mr. Baker, on coming into town, met 
them about two miles out, making good 
speed to get away. 

BIO BIRTHDAY DINNER. 
Bunday, October 2, wae the 68th birth-

day of George Landers, a prominent 
resident of the Oadwall neighborhood, 
and in honor of the event he entertained 
a boat of friends. Bis brother, Reuben 
Landers, and daughter Miss Pearl, and 
T. W. Buxton and family, of Lovington, 
G. W. Shirey and wife, and a number 
of other guests from Sullivan and Arthur 
ware present; also Misses Mattie and 
Bettie Maacher, from Baker City, Ore-
BOB. At the noon hour a sumptuous 
dinner waa served, the table being eo 
loaded that, after aU present had eaten, 
although they were more than satisfied, 
the table looked as though the guests 
had poor appetites. One enjoyable fea
ture of tbe gathering was the reunion 
of freinds and the social intercourse. 
Some excellent music was furnished by 
some of the guests. 

"MUGGS' LANDING." 
Manager Titus baa secured for his at* 

traction for next Tuesday night, and 
will offer to the patrons of his opera 
bouse a grand revival of the peerless 
drama, "Muggs* Landing," a play that 
will live forever, add one that beam the 
distinction of being the best ever com
ing here; clad in new raiment, new 
scenery, new music, new songs, and 
tuned up to date. It is a play of human 
interest and strongly appeals to the heart 
of its hearers. Manager Leroy J. French 
has selected a company of star players, 
each and every one an artist of merit. 
In addition to this excellent cast, all the 
Haw York successful muslo numbers 
have been planed la the play: 

Beats now on sale at usual place. 

CURBS WINTER COUGH. 
J. B. Gover, 101N. Main St., Ottawa, 

Kan., writes: •'Every fall it has been 
my wife's trouble to catch a savers cold, 
and therefore to cough ail winter long. 
Last fan i got for her a bottle of Hore-
bound Syrup. She used it, and has been 
aide to sleep soundly all night long. 
Whenever the congh trouble! her, two 
or three doses stops tbe cough, and aha 
Is able to be up and well.* 860,50c, 
•1.00. Sold by Pate 0VO0. 

Party Man and 25 Taama Excavatl 
Hauling Brick, Etc 

A BEBALD reporter vieitod 
Worth street Tnuteday funtmiou, 
met J 8. Thompson,*) veraeeroi1 tie 
of excavaiiou aud paving, a very soelaf 
ble gentleman, wbo save tne reporter 
the following tacts: 

From tbe city limits on tbe nortt 
aa far south as tbe residence of 3. 
Cununtns, the excavation is nei 
completion. The dirt which is 
taken oat is need In filing up the oast 
end of Strain street, wUch is very low 
ha intersection with Worth street, and 
also reetdente* jarda along the lineoi 
work. 

There are about 86 teams in all oa the 
Job, four or five of which are baultog 
brick and curbstone, ana 80 or 40 men 
now employed oa the work. Two or 
Uireestone-cuttensredressinsthecufh 
stone, which is en the ground as far 
south as the residence of A. K. Camp
bell; and font or five men are setting 
the curb as fast as the stone-cutters g»t 
the atones ready. All parte of the wash 
are progressing finely. 

Mr. Thompson informed the ri 
that, on Monday he expects to pot 

workaround the square Thurs-
ing bespeaks a gala day To 

a glance at the court house yard 
mint, it looks aa if loafers and 

were foreign to this town. 
ore is being pushed rapidly on 
ri house. A largo foroe of men 
work and it seems almost in-

that so muoh baa been accom-
already. At first doubts attend-

proposition of even a new court 
then doubts as to the erection; 

certainties surround ns on all 

40 teams and from 79 
And aa soon as be is 

tbe concrete work 

k of the beauties of spring-
autumn baa tte beauties. The 

with their beautiful tints, aa they 
reflected in the sunshine, have a 

for the lover of nature and be
te that heart a period of rest 
arouses thoughts not akin to 

of springtime, 
to the workmen are tbe beautl-

forest trees just nutting on their 
dream, Surrounding this en-

uprights have been erected at a 
of about eight foot apart and 

ed at the top. Tbe uprights al
ly have been dressed In the 
oolors (bine, red and yellow.) A 

of bine about a foot in width 
around the enclosure at tan 

e of the perpendiculars. Below 
a blue, and extending between the 

wrtlcai pieces tea succession of rod and 
allow draperies, looped, with rosettes 
Id streamers, beneath a small flag. 

of four different designs and 
tot the K. P. lodge surmount 

one being placed above 
Above each banner are two 

American flags. 
ateee*>t eaehof the 
oourt house yard Is a 
in height, dressed in 

be rushed forward of fast as 
possible, until the work is completed. 

CIRCUIT COURT. 

Proooadlnga Of Court aa Gathered by 
Tho Herald Reporter. 

The verdict in the case of Bute against 
McOonkey Tuesday was ••not guilty," 
The charge was forgery and ha was de
fended by Attorney Miles Mattox. 

Over a year ago George Alva alias 
Henry Walters and McOonkey loafed 
around Bolton City one day. Some sus
picious transactions took place for wMcu 
two charges were made. One was 
noliied by States Attorney Whitfield. 
From Dalton City they came to Sullivan 
where McOonkey passed a forged check 
given him by his partner. Be went to 
Ansbacber's, purchased some clothing 
and gave the check In payment receiv
ing several dollars In change. The 
fraud was soon discovered and the men 
arrested and lodged in jail. 

The jury In tho Harrington ease, on 
Thursday about noon, returned over-
diet of guilty. He was sentenced to the 
penitentiary for'an indefinite term. 

A WRECK. 
On Monday a wreck occurred on the 

the C. A E. I.,one mile north of Ohipps 
station. A apace waa open on the track 
when tho train approached. Tbe flag 
was out and all necessary precautions 
observed by the gang at work, but too 
air brakes refused to work, and the en
gine could not be controlled. The train 
ran into the open space, ditched the 
engine and piled up the con. 

Tho track waa so obstructed that for 
several hours the trains were sent over 
the Vandalia to Lovington and down 
the Wabash to Sullivan. 

CAN YOU RATI 
J..B. Taylor, a prominent merchant 

of Chrissman, Tex., says:"I could not 
eat because of a weak stomach. I lost 
all strength and ran down hi weight 
All that money oould do was done, but 
all nope of recovery vanished; Hearing 
of some wonderful cures effected by tho 
use of KodoJ Dyspepsia Cure, I con
cluded to try i t The fiwt bottle bene
fitted me, and.after taking four bottles, 
I am fully restored to my usual health." 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you 
oat and cures. Sold by all druggists. 

WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS. 
Webb Tfehenor, Pate Gardner, a T. 

Boose, Mrs. H. M. MUUnen and chil
dren, Paul and Edna,*Mr. and Mrs. 
Ned Eden, Mr. and Mis. George A. 
Fields, Charlie Ctarksoc, Dr. A. D. 
Miller and B. P. McPheters. 

ftharity" and 
A flag-stuff extends from 

the top where "Old Glory" floata freely 
In the breeue. Four lines extend from 
the four upper corners of the pedestal 
midway between the cardinal points of 
the compass to the opposite comers of 
street From these lines are suspended 
pennants to which has been added one 
mora color, white. A triangular en
closure of each electric light post at the 
corners hides their rudeness. Electric 
light globes Intersperse tho other dec
orations, so she scene by night' may 
equal, if not excel, that of tho day. 

A large arch baa been placed across 
Harrison street between the Burton & 
Eoslow store and Eden House. The 
decorations of pennants extend around 
tho outer line of tbe streets on the 
square. 

Committee on decorations: a W. 
Green, O. ? . McOlnre, Albert Ans-
baoher, H. H. Seass, Chas. Cofer, R. B. 
Carter, H. Wood. 

NOTED CRIMINAL LAWYER DEAD. 
Erastus N. Beinhart died at Effing 

bam. Tuesday of last week, of typhoid 
fever. He was 68 years of age; bad serv
ed two terms as state senator from the 
28d senatorial district, waa candidate 
for congress a number of times, and bad 
tbe reputation of having no superior In 
tbe state as a criminal lawyer. 

Judge Beinhart was one of the pros
ecutors of Bill Appleton for tho murder 
of Scott Swartz, but did not appear 
here In the last trial. He, in connection 
with E. J. Miller, had boon engaged by 
Mrs. Bione to prosecute her suit for 
damage agaist Andy Cunningham for 
killing her husband. 

LIVE! STOCK MARKET. 

Special Report of Late Chicago Quo-
tationa to Tho Harold. 

. UstoN STOCK YJUBDS, Oct. 18,1804< 
Trade was erratic in all divisions of 

tbe market thla week, and valuta wars 
generally lower on everything, except
ing the "toadeito order* species, say 
Bappal Bros. eY Co..of Chicago, inn 
special letter to Tan HERALD, and they 
advisees follows: 

Scarcity of good to ohoice beef cattle 
was a feature of the cattle market this 
week. Bayers protested against the 
quality of the *tuff they were asked to 
take. They bought It, however, at re-' 
duoed prices, and daily supplies were 
cleaned up In good season. Fancy beeves 
reached tfl do, but 86.15 to 86.85 was 
about all buyers oared to pay for top* 
notch variety, and tbe steers that reach
ed tho $5 90 shark had to be something 
extra good. Most of tbe good to choice 
cattle sold nt #5.25 to $5.80, and a big 
string of medium to good killing steers 
sold down at $8 75 to $4 35, Batcher 
stock was nominally steady; best cows 
and heifers went at $4.80to $5.00. 

Not only is tbe fresh meat demand 
strong enough to take more than the 
current supplies of salable raw material, 
but even whan hogs begin to come in 
good weight from the new crop of pigs 
and the new corn, it win take a good 
while to get large enough stock ahead 
to make anything like low hog prices. 
Heavy hogs are lOo above prions of a 
year ago, while light bogs ore only 80c 
higher than a year ago. A year ago 
light bogs were at a premium over 
heavy. The fact that so few hogs of 
any kind are coming wnen prices era so 
good, shows that mature hogs are very 
scarce Farmers are naturally holding 
the pigs and tbia hogs to fatten on new 
corn. Shotee ore putting on weight at 
thereto of 8 lbs. per head a day on new 
corn under preeent favorable weather 
conditions. This means a rapid gala to 
the available crop, but it must not bs 
forgotten that the provision 
are in a good deal tho same oondttton 
as the coin cribs of thooonntty empty. 

lowing prioes tbia weak: Good to choice 
wethers $4.00 to 14.50; fair to good weth 
ers $8.85 to $4,00; good to ohoice ewes 
•A88 to 84 25; fair to good owes 88JM 
to $3.75; colls $8.00 to $8.00; good to 
choice lambs $5.00 to $5.86i fair to good 
tomb* $4.50 to $5.00; calls $8.-60 f t 85. 

Curreatcattie and bog prices areas 
log jfjtutlowst . ' ^^^ 

Choies to ptbne beeves... tfl. eŝ OtJO 
flood to choice heavy steers..... 8.50® 8.00 
Fair to good export and ship 

ping steers........... . . . . . . . . 
Medium beef steers. 
Interior sad plain steers 
flood to fancy cows and heifers.. 
flood to choice feeders....... . 
Poor to fair stackers aad feeders 8.00 @ 8.85 
Fair to good cows and heifers... 8.00@ &90 
flood cutting aad fair beef cows. 8.10 @ 3.75 
Common to good canning cows.. 1.85 @ 2.00 
Bulls, poor to choice 1.85@ 4.80 

NOTICE. 

T H E H E R A L D since i ts first 
publication has been a Saturday 
paper, but owing to the fact that 
the rural del ivery starts from 
some of the postoffices too soon 
t o g e t the paper to subscribers 
t h e same week it is printed, w e 
are go ing t<? press earlier, which 
Will b e advantageous t o our s u b 
scribers as well as the advertis* 
ers. In a short t ime w e will havft 
our new head l ine, then t h e 
change wil l be made. 

5.15@ 5.50 
4.50® 4.85 
8.80® 4.00 
&«5® 4.50 
aS5® 4.00 

Calves, common Ho choice. 8.75® 7.00 

SUNDAY EXCURSION. 
Another Sunday excursion to Chicago. 

On Saturday night, Oct. 15, the Frisco 
will offer tickets to Chicago at $8.88 for 
the round trip, good going on train leav
ing Sullivan at 11:04 p. m., aad return
ing, leave Chicago at 11:40 p.m. Bunday. 
This is without doubt the lowest rate 
aver quoted to Sullivan people to this 
point, and will perhaps be tbe last one 
this season; so if you want to go to the 
white city now is your chance. 

W. F. BoaauRfj, Agent. 

THE BEST DOCTOR. 
Bev. B. C. Hortoa, Sulphur Springe, 

Texas, writes, July 18, 1888: "I have 
Family Ballard's Snow Lini

ment nod Hofohoond Syrup, and they 
have proved entirely satisfactory. Tho 
liniment is the best wo have ever need 
for headache and paina. The oough syr
up baa been our doctor for the last eight 
years." 85e, 50c, $1.00. Sold by Fate 

BOOS. 
Heavy shipping, 860@800 lbs.... 5.87® 0.10 
Heavy butchers,840@870lbs.... 5.80® 6.85 
Rough heavjr grades 5.10® 5.80 
Mixed pacmlng, 2Q0@250 lbs 5.50® 5.88 
Light mixed, 160@180 lbs 5.80® 5.V5 
Good to choice, 185@800 lbs 5.50® 0.00 
Poor to best pigs, 00(8185 lbs...• 4.20 ® 5.60 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
M fcPState Rank by Pres. to John H 

Baker, land In mortgage, rd.. .$ 1 
Isaac Horn to Wm. Yarnell, (qcd) see 

18, twp 13, range 4, land in mortgage.. 050 
Josie L Bray to Irving Shuman, lot 8, blk 

1, in M & D addition to Sullivan...... 60 
Conn. ML Inn. Co. to J W West, land 

In mortgage. 
Chas. M. Fruit, et al, to Victor Rhodes, 

tract in Bethany .1076 
Chas. M. Fruit, et al, to Victor Rhodes, 

tractin Bethany........ 1 
Anthony LT Co. to John H Baker, land 

la mortgage.... 1 
C W Aikin to John Christy, part aw ae, 

sec.28, twp 13, ranges 60 
Martha Moore to John Christy, part nw 

ns, sec 88, twp 18, range 6 50 
Bethany B & L to O C Hoeklns, land in . 

mortgage..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
OcyCHosklns to James M Cummins, 

lot 8 of aw ae, see 8, twp 18, range 5.. 700 
J E Dazey to Freak Corma, land In 

mortgage ± 1 
Joe H Wood to Robert F HIpsher, a 80 

ft, lots 1 and 8, blk 4, Pattersonds 
Sayder ft Co 2nd addition to Sullivan 850 

•i i i I i n • . . 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Tbe following marriage licenses have 

been isem-i ninoe our test report: 
Wm. W. Lewis, Sullivan legal 
Mrs. Martha Tremble, Sullivan. legal 
Etoa F. Baker. Sullivan .88 
BstellaM. Ellis, Sullivan........... 86 
Patrick Cuslck, Lake City 81 
Mary Ryan, Lake Cuy,./. ......ID 

WEDD5NGS. 
BAKER-ELLIS. 

• beautiful home wedding took pines 
at tbe homo of Nathan Bills Wednes
day evening, at 8 p. m., when he gave 
in marriage his daughter, Mies Ettolla, 
to Zlon F. Baker. 

The ring ceremony was used, Bar, 
T. H. Tull.of thsM. E. ehuroh ofici-
ating. Mlm Flora MoClure rendered 
the wadding march. 

The parlor was decorated in white, 
the osremony was beneath a lovely 
arch of smllax.' The neat room was 
decorated In red and white. TfaedUlnf 
room was in pink and white. 

There were fifty Invited guests in at
tendance, and a number of regrets aad 
congratulaUone were received front 

Atwo-oooraesuFperwaassrvedlnthe 
dining room by Mrs. Laura 8nydsr,of 
Decatur, aad bar cororad waiters. 

Tna bride iscslved a number of valua
ble, useful and ornamental presents. 

Mr. Baker and h to wite are members 
of prominent Moultrisoouuty fammas, 
and stand high In tbe aoetety of their 
hometown, Mr. Baker tea graduate 
of the stats university and Mia. Baker 
of DePanw. aiOreancaette, Ind. 

Tha bridal pair left Wednesday night 
for 88. Louis, where they wm stop 
awhile at the world's fair. They will 
then go to Loolstena, where the groom 
owns oa eztensivo rioe farm. 

As they took their departure they 
d with rice from tan 

groom's own form, bis brother, J. H. 
Baker, having a good supply ot hand 
for that purpose. They will return to 

"" tbe first of Docsmbo* and aooa 
atlwraolnabeautlfalBew; 

the groom has baftt on North 
Win Hi' aliOel -

, . ' I I I 'I l . j l l ' l l_ .1 lMll 

MII.LKR-JONRS. 
Married, at the M. E. church tg 

Windsor Wedsasday evening at % 
by Bar. White, Walter Miller, of Ava, 
Illinois, to Miss Besste Jones, the only 
child of Mrs. Mollis Jones, of Windsor. 

Tho ring ceremony was used, Walter 
8.SmyaarwasbestmanandMlMOraoo 
Gould, maid of honor. Tha wedding 
march was played by Mtos Bertha Toil, 
and Mtos Montford, of Shelby vlUe, sang 
the "Bridal Chorue.•, 

A reception was given at, tha home of 
the bride's mother after the usreinutiy. 
The oonple went last night to visit tha 
world's fair and also for a trip to Now 
Orleans before going to Ava, where he 
to oaahier in a bank. 

The bride to a granddaughter of John 
Moberly, of Windsor, and a relative of 
the Wright families of this city. 

BUR WELL—WELCH. 
Married, near Allen vUle.atthahome of 

the bride's parents, by Eld. J. W. Math-
em, Thursday, October 18, at 8 p. m., 
Lowe Bur well to Mtos Emma Welch. 
They will go to housekeeping at ones 
in the house tha groom has furnished on 
his farm one-half mile south of AUen-
ville. Lows to the son of Thomas 
Bunnell, a prosperous and highly re
spected eftJsen living one-half mile east 
of Allenville. Lowe, by bis industrj 
and good management, to the possessor 
of a nice little farm, and now ho has 
added one mora link to the chain of 
life, which unlike tho watch chain to 
his time keeper, can not be traded. Tbe 
best wishes of the HSBIXD attend them. 

Lowe Burwell, Allenville.... 
Emma Welch, Allenville 

....80 

.tegal 

REGISTRATION BAY. 
October 18 to registration day. AU 

votefe who expect to casta ballot at tho 
November election, must register their 
names at the voting place of their dis
trict, next Tueadav, October 18. Two 
weeks later, Tuesday, November 1, the 

See that your name is properly register
ed next Toeeday. 

LEWIS—TREMBLE, 
Married at noon Wednesday, at the 

residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Harris, by Bar. T. H. Toll, 
Wttltem W. Lewis and Mrs. LUly Trem
ble, in tbe presence of 48 invited gueste 

fine wedding dinner was eerved. The 
bride was the recipient of a number of 
handsome presents. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
wlU Uve with tbe tetter's parents this 
winter. 

GOOD FOB CHILDREN. 
The pleasant to take and barralass 

One Minute Cough cure gives Instant 
relief in all earns ot oough, croup and 
tegrippe because it doee Mt pem imme
diately into the stomach, but takea ef
fect immediately at the seat of thft 
trouble. It draws out the InflommaHon, 
haste and soothes and euros perma
nently by enabliiujr tne lungs to contrib
ute pure Ufarriving and life-sustaining 
oxygen to the Wood and tissues. Bold 
by all druggists. 



JLEVEft GAN 

HRL AND DYING MAN XZ 
BACE TO CHURCH. 

HAD 

Young Woman Desperately Trios to 
Save HOT Assailant—Blddled by 

Bullets, She Drives to Far-
Away City. 

The Minneapolis (Minn.) corre
spondent of the Chicago American tells 
this touching story of a young wom
an's devotion. Driving, he says, mad
ly against time and death, Katie 
Lubey, with the life blood streaming 
from three bullet wounds in her face, 
held the body of her dying sweetheart 
across her knees while she lashed the 
horse with swift strokes of the whip, 
and urged him faster.' and faster, that 
she might gain absolution for the 
man's crime from the priest, six miles 
away. She traveled over an unfsmil 
iar country. road at one o'clock 
Thursday morning, with the peaceful 
little community of Golden Valley 
sleeping behind her and the lights 
of the slumbering city of Minneapolis 
too far away to guide her. 

The burning flame of religion in a 
girl, shot and grievously wounded by 
a rejected suitor, on a lonely country 
road, was such that, when • the man 
turned the revolver upon himself and 
fell unconscious beside her, she 
snatched the reins from his almost 
lifeless fingers, and, moaning and sob
bing with pain, she prayed to God for 
time and His guidance, that she might 
reach the priest and the doctors in 
the city that her sweetheart might 
have absolution and. the kindly offices 
of a forgiving priest before he died. 

The young girl, who ie very beau
tiful, and the young man were both 
highly respected and belonged to pros
perous farming folk near the village 
in which the two were born, and grew 
up together. They had been "going 
together" for five years, and were sup
posedly engaged. 

Both were living In Minneapolis at 
the time of the attempt to end both 
their lives in the darkness and lone 
lines* of the Golden Valley road. 

Gaffney secured a position in an
other city, and went put to Golden Val
ley to bid his parents good-by. Ar
rived there, he found his sweetheart, 
and she accepted an invitation to ride 
back to town with him. 

On the way, a declaration of his 
great love for her was made by the 
young; man, who asked the girl to be 
his wife, and she refused him, because 

SANK DOWN ON DOORSTEP. 

he was not yet able to support them 
botfl. 

He drew a revolver and fired. 
Three shots entered the' cheek of 

the young girl, and a fourth pierced 
the temple of James Gaffney, and 
caused him to sink unconscious 
against the girl's shoulder. 

With wondrous nerve and a heroic 
resolve, she reached for lines and 
whip, and, commanding the horse to 
his utmost speed, drove frantically 
on and on over the country road. 

She knew not where she was going, 
except; in a general way she knew 
where the city lay. 

Her religous faith, firm and un
swerving, told her to save her sweet
heart's soul. Her former playmate 
must not die until the church's holy 
offices had given peace and forgive
ness to his departing. soul. 

The girl was utterly unmindful of 
her own critical condition. She 
scarcely realized that the blood was 
pouring from her wounds and soaking 
her dress. 
. She was conscious only of one wild 
desire, and of a great dread. 

When she reached the city limits 
she passed pedestrians, who turned 
to gaze in dismay at the panting horse, 
tearing by, and the voice of a girl 
form within" the buggy sobbing and 
cryiug out inarticulately. 

It was nearly three o'clock In the 
morning then, and but few people were 
on the streets, but those few stopped 
short, and then hastened after the 
buggy in an attempt to stop what they 
supposed was a runaway. But the 
gil eluded her pursuers, and, contin
uing the mad pace, she reached the 
parish house of the priest of the Im
maculate Conception church, which 
both young people had attended when 
In town. 

The girl, when help was at hand, 
sank unconscious on the doorstep, and 
as the policeman and priest carried 
her in the body of James Gaffney, 
with the life spark nearly extinct, 
was found in the buggy at the curb. 

Death came that morning to the 
young man, and the girl.so wonderfully 
heroic under the most trying ordeal, 
liei at the city's hospital unconscious 
?- 1 ber death expected. But she won 
bar race. 

Pretty Denver Stenographer Creates 
Genuine Sensation When She 

Appears on Streets. 

A pretty blond stenographer created 
a sensation on Fifteenth street, Denver, 
Col., during a recent storm. She had 
gone out to lunch, and When she left the 
restaurant she saw that it would be im
possible to return to an office in the 
Mining Exchange building, where she 
was employed, without damaging her 
new white low shoes and a pair of fancy 
stockings. So Bhe deliberately removed 

CREATED A SENSATION. 

the shoes and stockings and started 
,down the street barefooted. 
- Policeman Michael Horkane stood at 
the corner of Fifteenth and Curtis 
streets when he saw the young woman 
coming down the stryeet. She was fol
lowed by a big crowd and she was run
ning to escape. In her hand she car* 
rled her shoes and stockings. Horkans 
attempted to find but what all the 
trouble was about, but the young woman 
disappeared In the Mining Exchange 
building. 

"What did you do it for?" asked the 
policeman, 

"I had no Idea it would attract any 
attention," replied the young lady. "I 
had to get back here in a hurry and I 
didn't want to ruin my shoes." on the 
desk In front of her were the shoes, a 
pair of white kids. 

MAKE MONEY AS FARMERS. 

Women in Various Farts of the Coun
try Who Have Taken Dp Fann

ing in Practical Way. 

One of the Interesting features of 
modem feminine Industry is the extent 
to which women are following the latter 
day cry: "Back to the land;" Mrs. Har
riet M. King has a good right to her west
ern title of "cattle queen," for her ranch 
near San Antonio, Tex., is larger than 
many of those German principalities 
which have given monarchs to reigning 
houses' of Europe. Her Santa Gertrude 
ranch is 90 miles long, and includes 
1,500,000 acres within its barbed wire 
fences; It is nearly twice as large, as 
Rhode Island. Two thousand employes 
care for its 100,000 cattle and 50,000 
sheep. The income' of the ranch is be
tween $300,000 and $400,000 a year, and 
the owner laughed at the offer of a cat
tle syndicate to buy it for $6,000,000 a 
year or two ago. Mrs. King Is the per
sonal manager of this vast domain. The 
second great woman land owner of the 
west Is Mrs.F. H. Kriesman, of St. Louis. 
Her L. S. ranch near Tascosa, Tex., is 
30 miles square. Mrs. Kreisman under
stands both the raising and selling of 
cattle, being a practical woman and busi
ness woman. 

Miss Austin, a San Francisco school
teacher, starting with a small vineyard 
near Fresno; was the pioneer In packing 
raisins In attractive form for the high-
class market: - She Introduced a number 
of improvements, both in the vineyard 
and the packing house. The Washing
ton navel orange industry of California 
sprang* from the planting of trees from 
Brazil by Mrs. Tlbbetts, of RlverBide, 
and Mrs. B. G. Shields originated the 
pampas plume industry, which was for 
some years very profitable. Mrs. Shields 
is a member of the state board of trade, 
and has a magnificent fruit farm of 250 
acres in Sacramento valley, In which she 
began 20 years ago, a widow, with no 
capital except a houseful of children. 
Miss Clara Wilbur, of New Haven, Conn., 
specializes on violets and carnations, 
and as she becomes better established 
Intends to specialize on orchids and 
other fragile and high-priced blooms. 

Radiator as an Incubator. 
While carrying on a series of ex

periments in his laboratory with chick
en life during the embryonic stages, 
Dr. Counter, a young dentist, of To
ledo, succeeded in hatching a chicken 
by means of an'ordinary steam radia
tor. The egg was placed in a small 
paper box and hung from the radiator 
during the period of Incubation. At 
the end of the 21 days the chick was 
hatched, and has since been kept in a 
paper suit box, about three by one and 
one-half feet, with a little shelter In 
the corner of it. The box is hung 
near the radiator, and Its Inmate, now 
three weeks old,'is as strong and vig
orous as one could expect a chicken to 
be raised under natural conditions. 

BELL JOHNSON'S PET IS JCOfi 
WISE AS A SERPENT. 

Be Fought with Two Pinochle 
sks Between Two Experts ' 

at the Game. 

A Bridge Built of Coffins. 
A curious bridge was built by the 

British troops in 1860, when they were 
marching on Peking. They found their 
progress barred by a river of consider
able width and depth. A timber par
ty was formed, but found nothing to 
cut down or confiscate suitable for a 
bridge. At last a huge store of cof
fins was discovered in the village, and 
with these the soldiers built their 
bridge and crossed alive over the re
ceptacles for the dead. 

Maine Trapper Relates How He and 
a WUd Goose Became Permanent 

Chums and Inseparable 
Companions. 

A correspondent of the New York 
World, writing from Bangor, Me., says 
that Jack Johnson, of Northeast Carry, 
is only a gander, but he's a tame one, 
highly educated, and has more friends 
than anyone else who visits Moose* 
head lake. Two winters ago Jack was 
discovered by his friend and master, 
"Bill" J. Johnson, flying about in a 
heavy sleet storm on Lobster lake, where' 
Johnson was trapping. At first the 
trapper thought he would shoot the 
bird in order to vary bis bill of 
fare,'which for weeks had consisted 
of salt pork and venison, but, although 
tired and partially disabled,' the gander 
was lively enough to keep out of 
range, flying away over Spencer moun
tain, but always returning to swim in 
a bit of open water near the outlet • 

Then Johnson set a trap, and In a 
few days had the gander prisoner. But 
the dinner was given up, for the poor 
bird was as lean as a crow, and John
son, instead of cooking it, took it 
home to camp and made a nest for it 
in an empty barrel just outside the 
camp door. There the gander was fed 
daily until, when fat enough to make 
a good dinner, it had become so tame 
and so friendly that the trapper 
couldn't find it in his heart to kill i t 
So the two became close friends, and 
a fine cozy winter they had of it. 
Johnson himself tells tue story: 

"When I broke camp and came back 
here .to the Carry, Jack—I named him 
Jack after an old paWner—he hopped 
on the tote sled and come along with 
me.. Down here to the carry he's learnt 
a lot more and there's mighty little go
ing on that air bird ain't onto. Keeps 
run of the fishermen that come up here 
looking for me to guide 'em, and knows 
'em all by sight He goes out with me 
In my canoe, and likes to splash 'round 
in the lake. He can roll a log as well as 
any man on "the West branch drive, and 
one of his best tricks Is to set on a plank, 
spread out his big wings to the breeze 
and go sailing off down the lake, then 
flying back.. 

'When I go away he is lonesome, and 
when I come back he's always at the 
steamboat landing to meet me. Some 
folks pester him, with throwing sticks 
and things, and he is sore on them. 
When 1 am around he picks out all the 

OUT FOR A SAIL. 
fellers that has bothered him and goes 
for 'em tooth and nail, or with his wings 
and bill—and he's no slouch In a fight, 
let me tell you." 

Johnson claims that Jack knows the 
game laws from end to end, and that he 
could give the wardens many a good tip 
if he wanted to give poachers away. 
Next winter Jack Is going to learn the 
game of poker, which Is a fine art in the 
Maine woods. "You may laugh," said 
Johnson, "but I'm darned .if he ain't al
most smart enough to do it" 

"Well, sir, you'd never believe that a 
bird, could pick up so much gin'ral In
formation and so many smart tricks as 
that there gander. Why, knowing that 
ganders of the wild sort need a swim 
as much as they need grub, I used to give 
this one a bath every morning and then 
set it up on a bencn 'longside the fire to 
dry. Hadn't done this more'n three or 
four times till that bird used to come 
tuggin' at the blanket on my bunk when 
I slept a little late, much as to say: 
'Come on, now; how about my swim?' 
And after that I never had to set it up to 
dry, for it would hop up Itself and flap 
Its wings about before the fire to get 
good and dry, chattering away to him
self all the time. 

"Yes, sir] that bird could actually talk 
—in his way. None of your foolish gib
berish that crows have over, but good, 
sensible talk, 'bout what was going on 
in the world. He knew a heap. Why, 
Sunday mornings and Saturday nights 
it used to sit on the edge of my bunk and 
swap goose stories with me, like a chum 
might, and I would talk to him like a 
brother. 

"It made the winter pass mighty sight 
quicker'n If I'd been alone. He was a 
good watch-dog, too, for when anyone 
came around the camp at night he'd s e t 
up the almlghtiest hissing and honking 
you ever heard. I trained him to be 
a watch-dog. and he was right onto his 
Job." . , 

Rubber Tree Thrives for Tears. 
India-rubber trees which are tapped 

every other day continue to yield sap 
for more than 20 years, and it is a cu
rious fact that the oldest and most 
frequently tapped trees produce the 
richest sap. 

Why the Owl Looks Wise. 
The wise look of the owl Is caused by 

a physiological oddity, his eyes being 
fixed immovably In their sockets. 

Guttenberg, N. J., famed for its wild 
woods, sparkling green dells, and shaded 
nooks, wherein a century ago many fa
mous duels were fought, and later famed 
for its weird race tracks, and handsome 
widows, is soon to be the scene of an
other desperate encounter. The entire 
burg is aroused to intense excitement 
over the affair. The casus belli modest
ly but firmly declares itself In the per
son of Mrs. Emelia Arkland, a handsome 
Widow. Mrs. Arkland has selected the 

"I LOVE THEM BOTH.' 

weapons, has staked off the ground, and. 
will watch the combat from the drop of 
the handkerchief to the last desperate 
shuffle. 

The rivals—and Mrs. Arkland will tell 
you frankly that the rivalry solely is to 
determine, who shall clasp her fair, 
plump hand In wedlock—are Rhinenold 
yon Blessing, 39 years old, a master me
chanic, and Capt. John Taylor, 48 years 
Old, the commander of the Jolly Spark, 
a trim little brig. 

The weapons will be two pinochle 
decks, and the scene of combat the back
yard of the widow's handsome villa. 
Here Von Blessing and Capt. Taylor 
Will play a series of games and the win
ner shall escort Mrs. Arkland to the 
altar. 

The struggle will commence at sunup, 
and, after a recess for refreshments, will 
continue until the shadows of the even
ing descend. All Guttenberg has been 
Invited to watch the fray and to con
gratulate the happy victor. Besides be
ing, fair, fat, and 40, Mrs. Arkland hss a 
snug bank account of $20,000 left her 
by her three lamented husbands. 

"I love them both quite enough," said 
'Widow Wilhelm." "But as to which 
should be which, I couldn't quite select 
I haven't decided yet on a day for the 
game, but it'll be soon, and we'll have a 
grand party'." 

MULES THRIVE ON THISTLE 

Farmer In Chicago Suburb Prefers/the 
' Canadian Weed to American 

Beauty Roses. 

. William Kllnke, a farmer of River
side, a suburb of Chicago, says that corn, 
hay and oats do not compare with Can
ada thistles when It comes to fattening 
mules. 

"Not In the same clasB, your honor/' 
he said when he faced Justice Grant He 
was charged with violating that section 
of the statute which prohibits unre
stricted growth of Canada thistles. 

Judge Sherman, the commissioner, 
was the prosecutor. - He said that 
Kllnke's farm was given up to Canada 
thistles. He said that there were 
enough thistles on the farm to convert 
the country for miles around into a sea 
of thistles. 

"He certainly ought to be fined the 
limit of $100," said Judge Sherman 
when he had finished his testimony. 

"He talks foolishness, your honor," 
Were Kllnke's opening words. "I have 
Canada thistles on my farm, I admit I 
like Canada thistles. There Is nothing 
that the mules love so well. I wait until 
the flowers are ripe and feed them to my 
mules. I have good mules. I sold a span 
the other day for $250. That is a good 
price, is It not?" 

"Certainly," answered' the judge. 
"Nothing but the thistles. Of course, 

my other stock won't eat i t My cows 
and horses refuse, but the mules love i t 
May be their contrariness or something 
else. I don't know. I don't care. If the 
mules love Canada thistles, why, they 
get them." 

"No fair to legislate against the mule," 
continued the farmer. "People make fun 
of the mule, but he Is a good animal. 
Moreover, Canada thistles are pretty. I 
like them much better than American 
beauty roses and they don't cost halt as 
much." 

Kllnke then pleaded Ignorance of the 
law and promised to clear his farm of 
the pest He was dismissed upon motion 
of Judge Sherman. 

An Honest Wedding Notice. 
A western paper contains the follow

ing unique wedding notice: "The 
bride was born of honest but Well-
meaning parents, and could walk alone 
at six months; a t ten, she could run 
real fast end has never slackened her 
gait She has many friends—most of 
them dead ones. The happy couple 
took a bridal trip to Westley, and will 
be at, home with the old man until 
they are kicked out The Tribune 
wishes them long life and happiness." 

Encouragement to Matrimony. 
Some of the innkeepers in Sweden 

charge less for a woman's meal than 
for a man's, on the theory that she is 
physically unable to eat so much, A 
married couple, traveling together, are 
charged for at many hotels as one per
son and s halt 

SHOULD ADOPT1 CONSTITUTION
AL AMENDMENT. 

WOULD BENEFIT WHOLE STATE 

Give Chicago New Charter and Stop 
Legislative Clashes. 

Every voter in Illinois should know 
that an amendment to the state con
stitution is pending. It is the duty of 
every voter to vote on every constitu
tional question submitted to the elec
tors by the general assembly. This 
proposed amendment is unusual in that 
it applies only to one city in the state 
—Chicago. It Is in reality an enabling 
act If ratified it will lift certain con
stitutional restrictions from the legis
lature and enable that body to pro
vide a special charter for the great 
city on the lake. 

Chicago needs a new charter which 
Will give the city broader powers In 
conducting Its local government Ever 
since the cities and villages' act, pro
vided by the constitution of 1870, went 
into effect Chicago has felt that the 
provisions of that act were too restric
tive. The rapid growth of the city, its 
cosmopolitan character, its widely 
varied Interests, and the problems in 
municipal government which these cre
ate have for years been a serious em
barrassment: These restrictions have 
not been felt in other cities In the. 
state, or, at least, they have not had 
any serious effect, but with Chicago 
the harm has been constantly increas
ing until the situation is almost crit
ical. 

The amendment Itself changes nb ex
isting law. It does not empower the 
legislature to change any law for any 
part of the state outside of the city 
limits of Chicagof It cannot change 
any law applying to that city to the 
detriment of the rest of the state. 
Under the provisions of the amend
ment* the legislature can change the 
revenue system of Chicago as It ap
plies to raising funds for corporate 
purposes, but It cannnot affect the 
state taxes. Chicago cannot evade 
paying - the same proportion of the 
state taxes as she pays new, nor is the 
movement intended to Increase taxa
tion in that city. It Is expected to get 
better results from the revenues raised, 
and to make Chicago a cleaner, better 
governed and a more up-to-date me
tropolis. The amendment requires a 
majority of all the votes'east at the 
November election. Every voter in the 
state should mark his special ballot in 
favor of this proposition. 

SOUSED FOR FALSEHOOD. 

Strange Penance Imposed Upon Jap
anese Children for Telling 

Untruths. 

Among the many curious customs 
that offer such endless source-of In
teresting study to the westerner trav-. 
eling in Japan perhaps there is none, 
says the Detroit Tribune, that arouses 
his interest so much as that which 
obtains throughout the flowery king
dom, among the rich and poor alike, 
of washing away their children's lies 
by a species of shower batb that is a 
cleanser of the physical as well as the 
moral being. 

Ablutions play a large part In every 
form of Japanese worship. Before the 
shrine which is to be found In almost 
every house there is a sort of crude 
bathtub made in the stone floor. The 
water for these is supplied from pipes 
which send a heavy stream down from 
the roof. Seated before the altar in 
the middle of the "tub," the prevari
cating culprit is made to suffer the 
penalty pf bis many lies. 

The volume of water comes dashing 
down upon his defenseless head with 
a force that would make a robust 
American lad "see stars." But the 
Japanese liar knows there is no other 
way to appease the wrath of the in
jured .God of Truth, so he succumbs 
to the inevitable with a much better 
grace than that with which his west
ern, brother takes his whipping, and 
Bits before the shrine of his family 
divinity reading aloud for the benefit 
of a number of bystanders the long list 
of lies that.has brought him to this 
uncomfortable pass. 

The shrine before,which this moral 
water cure takes place resembles those 
which are so common in the houses of 
Catholic countries. The decoration of 
flowers and numerous candles is much 
like that with which the pious Italian 
adorns the altar of the Virgin or of his 
patron saint 

Only the hideous little squatting fig
ure of the Japanese god shows that 
this is an infidel shrine. In the morn
ing the reverent head of the house 
puts a cake, a little heap of rice and a 
sprig of green upon the altar, an offer
ing intended to propitiate the god and 
draw down his blessing upon the fam
ily. When darkness comes a little 
lighted lamp Is placed before the idol 
to cheer him in the long hours of the 
night, during which, according to Jap
anese belief, he faithfully guards the 
household from all harm. 

Interesting Observation® on the Hab
its and Peculiarities of 

Salmon. 

Observations for a long series of years 
have determined the fact that all spe
cies of our western salmons die after 
they have spawned, and this not only oc
curs among those that travel hundreds 
of miles from the ocean to their spring* 
fed bridal streams, but With those that 
spawn within comparatively short dis
tance from the sea, writes William C. 
Harris, in Field and Stream. For a long 
time these salmon were supposed, after 
spawning, to float down stream, tail 
foremost and apparently recruit, like 
the "kilts" or spent Individuals of the 
Atlantic species, in the deeper sections 
before going again to salt waters and 
remaining there until the spawning in
stinct again impelled them to visit the 
first waters. 

The abrased condition of the body of 
the salmon when seen on the spawning-
beds was for years thought to be caused 
by the perils of the journey to the 
spawning grounds, through Jumping 
the falls, breasting the rugged and rocky 
ways of turbulentraplds.shoulderlugand 
crowding each other In the narrow chan
nels, the Instinct of reproduction ani
mating them to lead rather than follow 
the great shoals to the spawning-beds. 
This theory has been abandoned by 
many prominent Ichthyologists, and of 
the numerous papers on the subject of the. 
Pacific salmon that have been pub
lished, pone of them so lucidly and forci
bly states the facts as Bulletin 47 of the 
Smithsonian institution, in which are 
records of observations of practical stu
dents of the life histories of many fish, 
particularly of the salmons of the west, 
Which are now believed to die immedi
ately after spawning and the abrasions 
on their bodies to be caused by fighting 
each other; on the beds. This seems to 
be certainly the fact in the case of the 
blueback salmon spawning In the wa
ters of Idaho. 

Give Chicago a chance to conduct its 
public affairs in a direct, intelligent, 
properly-timed manner. It can be done 
by a wise concentration of authority, 
and that can be secured only by a new 
charter. The amendment will be In 
line with economy, both city and state. 
Chicago's present troubles consume a 
great deal of a legislative session. 
There will be a distinct gain for the 
counties In letting Chicago look after 
Itself within the wise limits of an up-
to-date charter such as other large 
cities have, and with evident general 
advantage. When the amendment is 
passed the general assembly will be 
empowered to passu law granting Chi
cago a apecial charter providing for its 
municipal government — St Louis 
Globe-Democrat 

CHANGE AMERICAN TONGUE. 
People at the S t Louis Exposition 

Who Have Unheard-of 
Pronunciation. 

Who or what is responsible for a new 
kind of pronunciation of English which 
-Is heard at the fair? Is it southern or 
southwestern or southeastern? For in
vestigation has gone far enough to make 
sure that It is not northern or western; 
and the easterners have so long been set 
in their accent and vernacular, says the 
3t Louis Globe-Democrat that there is 
no mistaking them. But when you hear 
someone calling the sunken garden "the 
sunken gorden," what new differentia
tion of the mother tongue have we 
among us? 

-Not alone this example, but every "ah" 
sound of "a" has been broadened until 
we hear "stor" for "star," "bor" for 
"bar," and ladies and gentlemen beg 
your "pawdon" Instead of your pardon, 
or even "pahdon," as they do in Boston 
and New York. The new pronunciation 
is not unpleasant; in many ears It Is 
more agreeable than that prolonged ut
terance of "star," as If It were "stah-ur." 
which New York theater managers call 
that "disagreeable western burr" and 
amputate as quickly as possible from 
the speech of the promising pupils who 
eventually bloom Into famous "stahs" in
stead of "stah-urs," as they would have 
pronounced It when they first came up 
out of the great central part of the coun
try, the mother of many of the nation's 
great. But what of "stor?" In what 
state or region Is its source? Where is 
the fountalnhead of "pawdon" for par-' 
don and "hawmony" for harmony? The; 
philologists must needs do some explor
ing. This Is getting to be a great coun
try and a most diversified one. 

Overdid I t 
Fannie—And what did you say when 

he said you were the first girl he had 
ever proposed to? 

Blanche—I told him he was the first 
man who had ever proposed to me. And, 
do you know. I don't think he felt a bit 
nattered. Funny, Isn't 4t?=Bostoh 
Transcript. 

Impolitic. 
First Stenographer—So you lost your 

position; what was the matter? 
Second Ditto—I congratulated my 

employer on the anniversary of his mar
riage.—Detroit Free Press. 

It (Chicago) has the same charter 
In general as that which governs the 
city of Jacksonville or any other city 
of one thousand Inhabitants or over. 
Such a charter as Chicago wants can 
only be obtained through an amend
ment to the Constitution and later by 
act of the legislature. This requires 
a majority of the votes of the whole 
state. We are, in fact, under existing 
laws compelling Chicago to work un
der a village charter and her competi
tors like New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston are given the widest limits to 
increase their population, their trade 
and their improvements. If we refuse1 

that charter i t will be in the interest 
of foreign competitors, a thing which 
no sensible man will desire to do. 
Jacksonville Courier. 

Pocahontas Memorial. 
In commemoration of the Indian 

Princess Pocahontas, who died at 
Grayesend, England, when about to1 

sail home to Virginia with her hus
band in 1616, St George's church, in 
Wapplng, is t*. have a pulpit made 
from - wood brought -from Virginia. 
Pocahontas is buried in the chancel 
of St George's church. 

Loquacious. 
She—And do you think your wife is 

an angel still? 
He—I would think her an angel if i 

ever saw her stllL—Yonkers Statesman, 
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^osepVMcCatiley, of 144 Sholto S t , 
Chicago, Sachem of Tecmnseh Lodfe, 

•nya: "Twoyear* ago 
my health was com. 
pletely broken down. 
4y back ached and 
> a a » n l a » o t b a t a t ' W E D D I N G S TOO EXPENSIVE. 
time* I was hardly 

l£££!53£3 ^*!»^«^»-*aw 
. w a s unable t o sleep. 
There seemed t o be 

1 n o relief until I took 
Boan's Kidney Pil ls , but four boxes of 
th i s remedy effected a complete and 
permanent cure. If suffering humanity 
knew the value of Doan's Kidney Pills, 
they would use nothing else, as it is the 
only positive cure I know." 

For sale by al l dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, JST. Y. 

GIBLS SHOULD KNOW B O W 

To make good bread. 
To keep her own room in order. 
To cut and make their own dresses. 
To care for milk and make good hut* 

tor. 
To make a good home for some 

Xiao. 
To make the beds fit for a king to 

sleep In. -
To read and speak In public, if 

called upon. 
To make the niceBt buckwheat cakes 

In the world. 
, To cook all kinds of meats, vege
tables and fruits. 

To read good books, and to know' 
them when she sees them. 

To sweep a room and never neglect 
the corners or the spaces behind the 
doors. 

To read and enjoy the papers of the 
week, especially those published fori 
farmers. 

To be well enough posted In the' 
everyday doings of the world to talk 
or write about them whenever neces
sary. 

TALES ABOUT TOTS. 

your name, little Caller—What's 
girl? 

Little Girl—Dorothy. 
"But what's your last name?" 
"I don't know what it will be; I'm 

not married yet." 

and May'Be Curtailed with 
Perfect Propriety. 

Recently a woman who has dwelt 
many years In the fashionable world 
remarked that as the years go on and 
the expenses—which include modern 
necessaries—Increase, in th&eame ratio, 
the requirements of an up-to-date fash
ionable life multiply; and these nowa
days are totally different from those of 
even 25 years ago. 

Formerly a bride's trousseau was all 
that she'bad to think about Now, how
ever, she finds that there are other ac
cessories which considerably augment 
her expenses. 

One very costly item is the expensive 
souvenir of the occasion in the shape of 
some article of jewelry which she Is ex
pected to give to each one of her brides
maids, and often also (although this is 
not obligatory), some costly item of the 
bridesmaids' dresses, such as a hat, muff 
or some other accessory. 

Besides these she, too, must In these 
latter days give a farewell dinner to her 
attendants and especial friends, which 
is generally a "hen" function, although 

i some prefer to enliven the entertain-
1 ment by the Introduction of the mascu

line element 
All of which, taken together, forms 

no inconsiderable portion of the general 
outlay, the aggregate sum of which 
amounts In some cases to a small for
tune. 

"There is only one decent way to get 
out of all this," said a bride/elect recent
ly, "and that Is to have no bridesmaids 
at all. If you have them you are expected 
to do alt these things, and my people 
find that my trousseau and wedding 
breakfast -are quite sufficient to please 
the family, without ail the rest of it, so 
I am going to cut all that out" 

Kitty was dining at a neighbor's, 
and when she was offered the sugar 
cubes for her coffee she said, shyly: 

"No, thank you; I don't care for 
sugar, unless It's congratulated." 

"Come here, Bessie," said a visitor 
to the daughter of her hostess, "and 
tell mo how old you are." 

"Do you mean when I'm at home, 
or when I'm riding on a street car?" 
asked Bessie. "' 

Tommy's mamma found him rum
maging in the pantry. "Oh. it's you,' Weekly 
you naughty boy!" she exclaimed. "I ! 

thought It was burglars." 
jf "So do I," answered Tommy, "and 
1 was lookin' for them." 

Learn to Keep Tour Temper. 
One of the most difficult things to do, 

sometimes, is to keep one's temper. A 
calm serenity of temper and a self-
control which keeps a person unruffled 
amid the petty annoyances and ills of 
every-day life indicate the possession of 
perfect mental health. Nowadays peo
ple are very fond of saying so-and-so 
was "Just mad," meaning very angry; 
but it would be well If temper were more 
often seriously regarded as madness. 
It may be preventable madness, but 
madness It Is while It lasts, and there 
Is seldom anyone who Is made more un-

. j happy by it than the person who give3 
" way to i t In our treatment of the Ill-

tempered the cultivation of the art of not 
hearing Will b3 very helpful. It Is a 
useful art all through life.—N. Y. 

"Mamma," said little Edith at din
ner, "do people have wishbones like 
chickens?" 

"No, dear," was the reply. 
"Well, mamma," continued the 

small inquisitor, "do you s'pose chick
ens have everything they wish for?" 

WHAT ROME I N K S 
THE POPE'S PHYSICIAN EHD0BSE8 

AH AMERICAN BEMEDY. 

Xhr. I*ppon! tT*e« Dr. Williams'Pink Pill* 
In Ufa Practice Because Result* 

Meet His Expectations. 

Dr. Lapponi, the famous physician to 
the Vatican, whose name has recently 
come so greatly to the front on account 
of his unremitting attention to His 
Holiness, the late Pope Leo XIII, and 
the high esteem and confidence with 
which he is regarded by the preseut 
Pope, His Holiness Pius X, is a man of 
commanding genius. He is more than 
a mere man of science; he is a man of 
original and independent mind. TJn-

„ trammeled by the "etiquette" of the 
medical profession and having used Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People in 
his practice with good results, he freely 
avows the facts and endorses the value 
of this remedy with an authority which 
no one will venture to question. 

Dr. Lapponl's Letter. 
"I certify that I havo used Dr. 

Williams' Piuk Pills iu four oases 
of the simple auamiia of develop
ment. After a few weeks of treat
ment, the result came fully up to my 
expectations. For that reason I 
shall not fail in the future to extend 
the use of this kvadablo preparation 
not only in the treatment of other 
forms of the category of anaemia or 
chlorosis, but also in cases of neuras
thenia and the like." 
(Signed) GIUSEPPE LAPPONI, 

Via dei Gracchi 832, Borne. 
The "simple anaemia of development,* 

referred to by Dr. Lapponi, is of course, 
that tired, languid condition of young 
girls, whose development to womanhood 
is tardy and whose health, at that period, 
is so often imperiled. His opinion of 
the value of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
for Pale People nt that time is of the 
highest scientific authority, and it con
firms the many published cases in which 
anaemia *ud other diseases of the blood, 
AS well as nervous diseases such as ner
vous prostration, neuralgia, St. Vitus' 
dance, paralysis and locomotor ataxia 
ha^e been cured by these pills. They 
Are commanded to the public for their 
efficiency in making new blood and 
strengthening . weak nerves, After 
such an endorsement' they will be ac
cepted by the medical And sctantJJBfl 

Punishing Him. 
De Biter—Oh! but I wish I knew 

how to get back at that editor for re
jecting my poems. 

Crittick—Send him some more of 
your stuff to read.—Philadelphia 
Press. 

PRETTY SUIT K m AUTUMN;] CHAPTER ON COLD-SORES. 
It Is Made So That, with a Pew Alter

ations, It Can Also Be Worn 
Kent Spring. 

A lightweight India serge is the ma
terial in the model shown here, in 
color a deep navy blue, with which 
white moire Is combined in ojft 
lar and cuffs, the braiding (hereon i t 
Apple green and black soutaches, with 
a hair line of sold following the de
sign. The buttons continue this color 
scheme in enameling, showing three 
of the colors, white and gold predom
inating, the blue only In patches. Th* 
skirt Is over a drop lining of navy blue 
taffeta, which is finished with two nar
row bias ruffles, each corded In- three 
rows;, and ruffles cut In this way dpi 
not break or fray out as easily as 

the edge of each plait wearing in silt* 
in a very short time. The skirt Itself 
is In 24 strips, for they can hardly bo 

Annoying Affection Springe 
Various Causes—Sasy of 

Treatment. 

Among the most annoying of the little 
pln-prlcks of physical life Is a cold-
sore, and worse still Is a crop of cold-
sores, says Youth's Companion. These 
come usually about the lips, but may 
appear elsewhere on the face, or even on 
other parts of the body. They ar#<iuite 
gregarious in their tendencies, one sore 
being almost always accompanied or 
followed by others; 

A fever-blister or cold-sore (herpes is 
Jfce scientific term) is in the nature of a 
blister, but is deeply seated, so that the 
wait Is thicker and tougher than that of 
•n ordinary blister, such as that which 
follows a burn, for example. There Is a 

—w» w.von. v > «.»«*/ uut HB easily mi -—.- • • • ' - ««•... mi U>UJ>IC, t u c r e i b a 
those on the straight that are plaited,! f i l ing of heat or burning for awhile 

A SERGE; SUIT FOR FALL. 

preceding the eruption, and then the 
finger, instinctively drawn to the lip bv 
the uncomfortable sensation." feels a 
hard, elastic elevation, made up of one 

r several closely aggregated blisters 
from the size of the head of a small pin 
to that of a pee 

If not scratched, the blisters do not 
break, because their walls are so thick, 
but gradually drp up and form thin 
crusts which, if not molested, will final
ly drop off and leave sound skin beneath. 
t scratched or picked the blister may 
e broken or the scab removed too soon, 

and then a very sore spot will remain for 
some days, or a deep and persistent 

)k in the lip will be formed. 
Wehn herpes comes on the face it Is 

*fteh quite extensive. It may appear In 
the form of patches of considerable size. 

Herpes is thought to be one of the 
kin diseases of purely nervous origin, 
although some regard It as caused by 

microbes and believe it to be contagious. 
n some persons fever blisters, or cold 

sores, always come with a cold or a 
fever of any kind (hence the names given 
> the eruption), and they are so com

mon In pneumonia as almost to consti
tute one of the diagnostic symptoms of 
that disease. 

Mopping a cold sore every ten or 15 
minutes with cologne water, or better, 
iptrit of camphor, will dry it up quickly. 
Mter the ecabs have formed, camphor

ated vaselin or zinc ointment may bo 

called gores, each stitched down with 
the effect of a wee tuck at seam, and 
each has an additional plait as It flarei 
below knee, graduating in length to- {• 
wards back and giving fullness at henvjepplied three or four times a day 
without adding too much to the weight (Care should be taken not to pick at the 
The coat Is tucked front and back til , blisters, otherwise they may be con 
imitation of the skirt; and la double 
breasted, with slight front blouse over 
the plain, heavlly-stltehed belt The 
shoulder Is long, the sleeve gathered 
at top with rather more fullness than 
appears below elbow, where it Is drawn 
into the high cuff. The cuffs and col
lar, besides the braiding, are edged 
with pipings in green, blue and blacK. 
divided by threads of gold. The hat 
Is of blue, satin finish, felt trimmed, 
with a coque plume, a velvet band and 
gilt buckle. A blue chiffon scarf .'a 
twisted around the crown, and may be 
tied; under chin at will. The hats for 

verted Into troublesome and painful 
sores. 
Jit herpes occurs In frequent attacks 

the digestive system is probably at fault 
M»d the family physician should be 
asked to set It right 

SKIRT FOR WILLOWY CJRL. 
The "Cowboy" Design Is Something 

Special—Suggestions from 
Dress Expert. 

There is a special skirt this year for 
' the girl of tall and Willowy figure and 

early autumn wear, of chenille braid Another which will be becoming to the 
&mah of generous proportions At 

are found in a great variety of shapes. 
and^olor^ It Is really a. great ecoa- least, this is thê  VlvIsTon'of''what a?e 
omy to get a pretty and becoming I considered the two best Style7sh0wn 

in the dressmaking convention, which toque or turban of this kind, and add 
some simple trimming, such as a 
coque pompon or some silk and velvet 
roses which, if placed at just the right 
angle, will give a most attractive fin
ish, and the hat will be hew and smart 
for the few weeks that must elapse be
fore the winter styles are fully de
cided upon.—Vogue. 

THREE BRIDAL TOILETTES 
> 

Gowns for Bride, Bridesmaids and Matron of Honor 
Described in Detail. 

THEcharmlng gowns here illustrated 
wer,e designed for the American 
Dressmaker by Mme. Baker, the fa

mous fashion expert. Figure 1 is a gown 
for a matron of honor. The toilette is of 
clei blue crepe de chine in Marie Antoi
nette style with shirred bodice and trim
mings of point gaze lace and satin rib
bon. Figure 2 is a wedding gown of 
ivory cbiffoc cloth with shirred skirt, 

fichu and puffed elbow sleeves of same. 
Trimming: Flounces, galons, bolero, 
frills and yoke of point Alencon* lace. 
Figure 3 is a bridesmaid's toilette of 
pale rose satin de chine with tucks, 
ruchings, flounces and puffs. Sur
plice waist tucked over shoulders and 
sleeve puff. Vest of point gase lace; 

has been made by an expert Chicago 
modiste, says the Tribune. 

"The 'cowboy skirt* so much exploit
ed by the convention," said this mod
iste, "is something which can be easily 
carried out by the home dressmaker 
in spite of its elaborate effect, and Is a 
style which mothers should copy for 
their slender daughters. It is also an 
ideal skirt for the tall high school girl 
as well as for the older sister. In 
spite of its 'swirls' and 'fan plaits,' 
which look so complex, It Is really 
simple of construction. 

"You remember 'godets,' do you not? 
Well, the 'cowboy^ skirt,' for all Its 
high sounding name, Is made by sim
ply attaching 'godets' to every seam 
and to the middle of every gore, of a 
simple nine-gored skirt If the per
son is quite tall they should be carried 
up nearly to the hip In the middle of 
the gores, and to the knee length at 
the seams. For a shorter person they 
should not be carried quite so high. 
They are made like a double box plait, 
about two inches wide, which Is 
stitched and pressed and allowed to 
flare about half way from the bottom. 
It Is a boon to the woman who under
stands how much easier it is to attach 
kilt effects than to plait them into a 
gown, and another good thing about it 
is that it can be easily adapted to any 
good skirt pattern of nine gores. 

"I should advise the woman who 
does her own dressmaking, or has it 
done In the house, to select the four-
gored skirt for herself, if she is at all 
stout. It will lessen her size on ac
count of its seam down the front, and 
It has possibilities for . adapting to 
most any style. It can be shirred a 
little on the hips and it can be changed 
by putting a box plait either in the 
middle of the front or down each side. 
The beauty of it is that though it is 
seven yards around the bottom, it la 
narrow enough at the hips to bo be
coming to even the stoutest person." 

Pumpkin Marmalade. 
Cut a ripe, yellow pumpkin into large 

pieces, pare, scrape out the seeds, and 
then weigh. To every pound allow a 
pound of sugar and an orange or lempn. 
Orate the pumpkin on a coarse grater, 
and put into a preserving kettle with 
the sugar, the grated rind of the orange 
or lemon, and the strained Juice. Let 
it boll slowly, stirring frequently and 
skimming well until you have a smooth, 
thick marmalade. While still hot pour 
It into glass or china Jars or tumblers, 
filling not quite full. When cold, pour 
over the top a covering of melted par
affin, cover with the lid or brown paper, 
and keep in a cool, dark place.—-People's 
Home Journal. * 

Good Beverage. 
Buttermilk is said to be very fatten-

ing, and Is a good beverage for sedentary 
o.wrc l»u«*. T c e i u i i w i u i SKZO lace; M-OI ~ - •- - « — - « . » . . D v w . . ^ m a i , 
trimming of embroidery la rose with P®001*' **nc* tt corrects certain physical 
silver. i disabilities. Hot buttermilk ie tecom-

I mtn&ev N, Y. Post 

* Young women may avoid much sick
ness^ and pain, says Miss Alma Pratt, if 
they* will only have faith in the use of 
Lydia E PitiHiam's Vegetable Compound. 

"DEAR Mns. PINKHAM:—I feel it my duty to tell fill young women 
bow much Lydia E. Pinkham's wonderful Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I was completely run down, unable to attend school, and 
did not care for any kind of aooiety, but now I feel like a new person, 
and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months. 

"I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female weak* 
ness.w—Mis3 ALMA PRATT, Holly, Mich. 

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO YOUNG GIRLS. 
.All young girls at this period of life are earnestly invited to 

write Mrs. Pinkham for advice; she has guided in a motherly way 
hundreds of young women; her advice Is freely and cheerfully 
given, and her address IS Lynn, Mass. 

Judging from the letters she b receiving from so many young girls Mrs. 
Pinkham believes that our girla are often pushed altogether too near the 
limit of their endurance nowadays In our public schools and seminaries. 

Nothing is allowed to interfere "with studies, the girl must be pushed to 
the front and graduated with honor; often physical collapse follows, sad i t 
takes years to recover the lost vitality,—often it la never recovered. 

A Young Chicago Girl Saved from Despair. 
"DEAB MRS. PINKHAM:— I wish to thank you for the help and ben* 

eflt I have received through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen 

years old I suddenly seemed to lose my usual good 
health and vitality. Father said I studied too 

hard, but the doctor thought different and 
prescribed tonics, which I took by the 
quart without relief. Reading one day, in 
the paper of Mrs. Pinkham's great cures, 
and finding the symptoms described an-

ered mine, I decided I would give Lydia 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a 

at I didhot say a word to the doctor; 
bought it myself, and took it according 

to directions .regularly for two months, 
and I found that I gradually improved, 
and that all pains left me, and I was my 
old self once more.—LILLIE £. SINCLAIR, 
17 E. 22d St, Chicago 111." 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is the one sure rem
edy to be relied upon at Wis important period in a young girl's 
life; with It she can go through with courage and safetjf the work 
she must accomplish, and fortify her physical well being so thai' 
her future life may be insured against sickness and suffering. ' 

rlOPtf I I T u w«<^^forthwith prodiwe«»«origiB»ll«tt«» sad signatures of 
— ieilbnouals, vhioh will prora their absolute genuineness. 

Vjiim M. JPisutham Medlatae CO* Lym, J S5000 
Just Wanted to Arrive 

After Eugene Field's return from hit first 
trip to Europe, where'he "spent his patri
mony like a prince," and before he went to 
Denver, he had a little close personal ex
perience with hard times. One day he 
walked into a leading St.' Louis hotel, and, 
squaring himself before the register, in
scribed his name in his well-known copper
plate chirography. The clerk had never 
heard of him, out he read the name with a 
quick glance, and said: "Do you,wish a 
room, Mr. Held!*" "No," was the answer. 
"Dinner?" "No." "Then may I ask what 
you do what?" continued the clerk. "I just 
wanted to arrive," replied Field, solemnly; 
"I had not arrived at a good hotel for many 
months. I feel better. Thank you." and he 
stalked out with long, heavy strides.—San 
Francisco Argonaut. 

« i . . . . . 

Eates Lower and Service Equal to 
the Best, to All Points East 

via the Nickel Plate Road. Up-to-date 
train service consisting of Three Thru Ex* 
press Trains daily made up of modern day 
coaches and superb dining and sleeping 
cars offering a quick and comfortable trip 
to Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, 
New York. Boston and intermediate sta
tions. Individual club meals served in 
Dining Cars at prices ranging from 35 cents 
to $1.00 per meal for each person. Also 
service "a la carte." Coffee and sandwiches 
served to passengers in their seats by 
waiters. Special attention given to ladies 
traveling alone or accompanied by chil
dren. No excess fares charged on any train. 
Stop over at Niagara Falls and Chautauqua 
Lake allowed on all tickets. All trams 
arrive at and depart from the new La Salle 
Street station, Chicago. For rates, routes, 
etc., call on or address J. Y. Catalan, Gen. 
Agt., No. I l l Adams St., Chicago, III. 

• 
An anxious mother once brought her son 

to Princeton and consigned him to the ten
der care of the president, Francis L. Patton. 
With great eeriousness he accepted the 
charge and *aid to the mother: "We guar
antee satisfaction or return the boy."— 
Success. 

a . 
.Kansas City Southern By. Special 

-Excursion 
Sept. 13, 20 and 27, Oct. 4 and 18, 1904, 

to Arkansas, Indian Territory, Louisiana 
end Texas, very low-one way and round 
trip rate*. 

For further information, write to S. G. 
Warner, G. P. A T. A., K. C. 8. Ky., Kansas 
City, Mo. 

• ' 
"I suppose you have spent a great deal of 

money for pictures." "Heaps of it," an
swered Mr. Cumrox. "What is the most ex
pensive picture in your collection?" "Photo-
Saph of a titled son-in-law to put iu the 

mily album."—Washington Star. 
m 

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption 
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. The*. 
Bobbins. Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900. 

' . 
In summer a man thinks that he would 

rather tend the furnace. In winter he thinks 
that he would rather run the lawn mower. 
This is a queer world, anyhow.—Boston 
Globe. 

D O Y O U 

COUCH 
D O N 7 D f 

'ft-fcrvlP -

* O ^ v>-'V 

It Cures Colds, < 
•tuta. Whooping Cong 
A certain ewe for 
and a sure roller In i 

Sore Throat, Croup, Infiu-
Broochlus and Asthma, 

iptlon In first stages. 
and a •tirerelier In advanced stages. Use at one' 
You wiU see the excellent effect after taking the 
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere, Lars* 
bottles 45 cents and CO cents. 
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*wu wihb n » 
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best territory In this country 
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DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICfcET 

for President, 
AHON BltOOKS I>ARKKK, 

Of Now York. 

For Vice-President, 
HE WRIT GAM A WAY DAVIS, 

Of West Virginia. 

for Congress, 
ADOLF SUMKIBUN. 

Of Mattoon. 

STATE TICKET. 
«or«ruor LAWRENCE B. STRINGER 
I4eatonMni Governor.... THOS. P. FERNS 
Beotatary of State.. FRANK E. DOOLINU 
Attorney Gensral ALBERT WATSON 
Treasurer CHA8. B. TliOMAK 
Auditor.. . . . . . . RKVUKN C. SPANGLE 

COUNTY TICKET. 
f o r Circuit Clark B. A. SILVER 
f a r States Attoruer.. ART W. LUX 
For Coroner * , i \ HARRIS 
f a r Burveyor B. B. HATDON 
^^^^BS^^^X^|W^M-^<rf>^W>J?CCS^VV 

DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING 

At Shelbyvllle, Monday, Oct 17,1904, 
Both Day and Night 

Toe following noted speakers Bill be 
present and discuss the political issues, 
at Shelbyvllle, Illinois, Monday, Ooto 
bar 17,1904, day and night: 

Hon. Lawrence B. Stringer, candidate 
for governor. 

Hon. O. B Thomas candidate for 
state treasurer. 

Hon. Adolph Sumerilo, candidate for 
congress. 

Hon G. A. Fraser, candidate for state 
board of equalisation. 

Everybody is cordially invited to at
tend tbla meeting. The speaking will 
be held on the streets of Soelbyvllle, if 
the weather will permit. If the weather 
la bad the meetings will be held in the 
public halls of the city. 

STATE OF OHIO, Cmr OF TOLEDO, I • 
LUCCS COUTT. I 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
la senior partner of the firm of P. J 
Cheney & Co., doing batineses In the 
City of Toledo, county and state afore* 
said, and that said firm will pay tbe sum 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
<jured by the use of Hall's Catanb 
Core. FRANK J. CHKNEV. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
In my presence,* this 6th day of Decern 
ber, A; D. 1888. A. W. QLEASON, 

(Seal.) Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern

ally, and acts directly on the blood ano 
mucoussurfaces of the system. St-ud 
for testimonials free. 

F. 3. CHENEY AS Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
Take Hal I'd Family Pills for const* 

nation. , 
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS." 

Frisco's special homeseekers' exenr 
•ions to the south andaoutbeast.Oct 11. 
and Nov. 15. 

If yon are contemplating a trip to 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolinia, 
South Carolinia, Tennessee or Virginia, 
in the near future, it will pay you to 
wait until above dates, on which yon 
can secure tickets to points in above ter
ritory at rate of one-flfth less than ona 
fare for tbe round trip, same being good 
for going passage 15 days, during which 
time yon may stop over at any point 
within the homeseekera' territory, and 
return limit good twenty-one days from' 
date of sale. The undersigned will be 
pleased to give you all tbe information 
possible aa to the new Frisco train ser
vice and connections, which cannot be 
heaJL WLF, BORNETTB, Ag*n*. 

ONE OP MAN*. 
H. A. Tlsdale, of Summerton, S. C. 

suffered for twenty years with piles. 
Specialists were employed' and many 
remedies used but relief and permanent 
good was,found only in the use of De-
Witt's Witch Haael Salve. - This la only! 
one of many many cures that have been 
effected by this wonderful remedy, rn 
buying Witch Hazel Salve it is only 
necessary to see that you get. the genu-
ine De witt's made by E. O. De Witt & Co. 
in Chicago, and a cure is certain. Dt 
Witt's Wltoh Haael Salvo omen all 
kinds of piles, cuts burns, bruit*!*, so-
zema, tetter, ringworm, skin diieaees, 
•fee. Sold by all druggists. 

LOOK AT LABEL ON YOUR PAPER. 
In order that all subscribers to THE 

HBRALD may be promptly and oonecfly 
credited for all subscriptions and test e-
ments on THE HERALD, please oall nt the 
office for a personal interview. I' pos 
sible bring your receipts, or am o<her 
.evidence yon may have, if you think 
the label date is wrong, that a<> may 
have a chance to make corrti lions. 
Where snob a large number ate >. the 
list, mistakes will sometimes occur. 

—Denver News. 

UNMUZZLED ROOSEVELT 
Tbe Lord of the Big Stick Still 

Shouting Jingoism. 

8EE8 EHEMXBS DT EVERY BUSH. 

The Accidental President , Who Ae-
« • « to Be Lord Proteotor ot thus 
W e i l e r n Hemlapnere, Wovld Be
come Guardian of the Universe. 
Meantime the T n u t i Are Intrench
ed at Waahlusrton. 

"If continued in power," says Presi
dent Boosevelt in his tetter of accept
ance, ''we snail continue our foreign 
policy and our handling of the navy on 
exactly the same Unas in the future 
as in the past" And again, "I should 
be derelict In my duty if I used a false 
construction of the constitution as a 
shield for weakness and'timidity or as 
ah excuse for governmental Impo
tence.'' 

There speaks the natural, unmuz-
«d Roosevelt, who announced in his 

Cuban letter: 
If e nation knows how to act with de

cency to industrial and political matters. 
tf4t keeps prdSr and pay* iu obligations, 
fhth it need fear no intertsrance from the 
United States, Brutal •wrongdoing or 
SA impotence Which results In a general 
loosening of the ties of civilised society 
m^lDAlly require Intervention by some 
civilised nations, and in the western 
hemisphere the United States cannot !«• 
note this duty, but it remains true that 
our Interests and those ,of our southern 
neighbors are in reality identical., All 
that we ask IS that they shall govern 
themselves well and be prosperous and 
orderly. ^ \ 

The country knows now what to ex
pect, and if It gives the president a 
mandate to swing his "big stick" over 
the heada of the world in general, and 
the western hemisphere in particular, 
it "wilt, do so with its eyes open. 

Mr. Boosevelt boasts that his foreign 
policy of universal meddlings has been 
"not only highly advantageous to the 
United States, but hardly less advan
tageous to the world as a whole." Who 
authorized him to look after tbe in
terests of "theWorld as a wholeV The 
accidental occupant of the presidency 
of the United States, be assumed the 
functions of lord protector of the west-

S hemisphere. Am we to add to 
t the title of guardian of the uni

verse? 
No former president ever thought it 

hit dhty to regulate the affairs of "the 
world as a whole." No great for
eign, statesman over felt under any 
gaeh obligation. Bismarck. Gladstoho, 
Tetters, even Chamberlain, found am
ple occupation in promoting the wel
fare of their own nations.' Washing
ton, Whose mind was broad enough to 
Jhctuce ail humanity in its scope. Un
ited Ids efforts for mankind & the 
modest task of furnishing an example 
of pure, efficient democratic govern
ment at home which the rest of the 
world cbuld take a* a model. He 
strenuously opposed thc-polloy of med
dling id affairs that did not dinsctlj 
ooBoera us. 

President Rooaov»lt sees eBemtesibe-
hind every bush. Re insists that wo 
shall be unable to protect our ettl-
sens if "we seduce our regular army, 
becanse the heed paid to our pretests 
*BJM he exactly ptoportloBato te she 
hejtef * en» abUtty to make these prs> 
tests stfsoftee shjrtd the nee? arise.." 
The dear impnc»Oor> is thatstetionai 
strength and influence are exactly pre 
perttonate to the aire of the* organized 
•sUttery forces. Therefpre Spate, with 
Xll.cep regular troops and 840,100 
trsfimd reserves, must inspire a frac
tion, over Bye times as much respect 
among foreign spverrunente as is given 
to the United States, with 63,897 regu
lars add J&MBB organised ntWtiamen. 

The aavy'ia "thefeost potent guaran
tee of peeee," shouts the president, 
•neteSfly beeasjsf It Is fetaOdebfe- arid 
ntedy for use." Steady for see against 
wheal Oan sir. Roosevelt name a star 
gte, Bompfteif power that wetold be so 
laeaae as eve* to ttotat* of s%grissliii 
or war osr jkbe United states, its feed 
fsevMsr and beet onatorajr. while sat 
rounded by armed eneostes at hemef 

ror carrying out -crrat uuitaunsum Over 
South America outlined in the Cohan 
letter and that policy of Asiatic dom
ination propounded in the present let-
tor of acceptance? 

If we are looking for the enemies of 
tbe republic they are easy to find, but 
they are not such as the army and navy 
can repel. They are here at borne. 
They are the race prejudice between 
JtfKXMXK) negroes, naif of them illiter
ate, and their white neighbors; the ig
norance, greed, corruption and lawless
ness that taint the electorate; tbe offi
cials that sell their trusts, and the con
scienceless capitalists that buy. While 
we are sending warships to Smyrna 
these public enemies are Intrenched In 
Washington. The president has sent 
big late private secretary to solicit the 
aid of some of the worst of them. 

it a cotton planter whose crops were 
Infested with boll weevil should stand 
guard at his front gate with a dub to 
protect bis fields against grizzly bears 
he could congratulate himself upon 
furnishing a perfect imitation of the 
Statesmanship for which "Theodore 
Boosevelt asks a vote of approval from 
the American people—New York 
World. , . . 

ENQLANty8 PATRON SAINT. 
He Wna Bora In Pales t ine and Was 

Beheaded l a 80S. 
S t George, the patron aalnt of:dag-

land, was born at Lydda, but brought 
dp in Cappadoda. He was a tribune 
In the reign of Diocletian and, being 
a man of great courage, was a favorite, 
but as he complained to the emperor 
of his severities toward the Christians 
and argued in their defense he was 
put in prison and beheaded April 23, 
802. St Jerome mentions him in one 
of his "Martyrologles," and in the fol
lowing century there were many 
churches named to'his honor. In re
gard to his connection with England, 
Ashmole, In his "History of the Order 
of the Garter," says that King Arthur 
in the sixth century placed the picture 
of St. George on his banners, and 
Selden tells us he was patron saint of 
England In the Saxon times. 

It ft quite certain that the council 
of Oxford in 1222 .commanded his fes
tival to be observed in England as a 
holiday of lesser rank, and in 1330 he 
was adopted as tbe patron of the Or
der of the Garten The dragon slain 
by St George is simply a common al
legory to express the triumph of the 
Christian hero over evil, which John 
the Evangelist beheld under the im
age of the dragon. 

Gibbon, In his "Decline and Fall," 
! asserts that the patron saint of Eng
land Was George of Cappadoda, the 
turbulent Arian bishop of Alexandria, 
but the character of this assertion has 
been fully disproved by Papebroch, 
Mllner and others.—Exchange. 

ARTIST AND ARTISAN. 

Wfca^peassbtejSuie" caw .we have far a 
aaasnViVSir na*y afcc v * 'ofceant far ejinstSsBr--

What It la That Bkiararea the Dif
ference Between Them. " 

L "My son U going to be an arttot" 
said a proud father. "He does not 
need to study a lot of scientific rub
bish." . 

Perhajpe tnte father does not know 
that what he cells ''scientific rubbish" 
measures the difference between the 
artisan and aa artist, the difference 
betweou the eeavnoa and the superb, 
between raodWaiBj and excellence. -It 
was what this saen exiled "scienfifle 
robWah" wtaeh made the difference 
between the works of Michael Angelo 
and those of a hevdrtd other artists of 
hie day who have gone into oblivion. 
It was this "scientific rnbblsh*-~e*ady-
tag anatomy far a dozen years-that 

Sive Immortality to the statnos of 
osea and David and to his paintings 

the "Last Judgment* and "Tbe Story 
of Creation." 

Many an artist of real ability has 
failed to produce any great work of art 
because of his Ignorance of lost such 
•̂ ectentiflc mhbiah." Of what good is 
aa artistic toraperament or gerdns to 
has scotptor who does not know the 
ortgta, the toeeriton and the contour 
of the vextous muscles, who Is not 
thoroughly taoaillar with the homaa 
anatomy? Michael Angela thought it 
worth while to spend a great deal of 
time open the anatomy of a horse 
upon abstruse nBjshsisaHiw flwieae 

Though Thomas B. Watson in bte 
speech accepting the Populist nomina-
ttSB for President at Cooper Union. 
New York, on August 18, said that 
Boosevelt "stands tor those governmen
tal principles which, In my Judgment, 
are hurrying this Republic into a sor
did despotism of wealth,*' the foil 
speech is being sent broadcast a* a Re
publican document 

The New York World states that 
the Republicans are hoping by this 
means to estrange "the voters of the 
Bryan Democrats from the National 
Democratic ticket" 

"A Populist campaign m teds state,' 
continues the World, "la to be mads 
with a plentiful supply of funds, and 
a state organisation, ft Is said. It te 
openly intimated that there are not; a 
few Bepubllsaas who would subscribe 
liberally to the Populist cause, for the 
purpose of deflecting Bryan votes from 
J^«ke .̂,, 

" I n this connection it Is announced 
that Thomas B. Watson is to deliver 
forty speeches In doubtful states, and, 
strangely enough, at the precise points 
where they might he expected to do 
most harm to the Democratic ticket. 
Mr. Watson has been In frequent con
sultation with a number of men here 
about his plana. Soma of these men 
were formerly closely identified with 
Bryan." 

In connection with the efforts ot 
Populists to aid Mr. Boosevelt, Demo* 
orate are citing this trenchant para
graph from Mr. Roosevelt's pamphlet 
on the campaign of 1896: 

"Thrift industry, and business en
ergy are qualities which are quite in
compatible with true Populistic feel
ing. Payment of debt like the sup
pression of riots, is abhorrent to the 
Populistic mind. Such, conduct strikes 
the Populist as immoral." 

WOOL, COTTON AND SHODDY. 

When the American farmer pays 
one-third more for farm machinery, 
barbed wire, nails, binding twins and 
a good many other things that he 
buys than the asms products are sold 
for to the farmer in Europe, he dis
covers that high trust prices have 
their drawbacks as well as their ad
vantages. As long as high prices 
were confined to wheat, cotton and 
corn, the farmer had the best of it, 
but now the trusts have forced up 
the cost of living. Which includes near
ly everything the farmer does not pro
duce, the profit made off the farm is 
less 'than when prices, all around, 
were much'lower. The quality ot 
clothing is not nearly so good as It 
was some years ago, the "all Wee} 
and a yard wide" cloth is a thing of 
the past; it is now nearly all cotton 
and 83 inches wide, as anyone can dis
cover by measuring it and picking 
even what is called fine goods to 
pieces and closely examining it The 
high protective duty on wool has led 
the manufacturer to imitate wool with 
cotton, so that only an expert can dis
cover the difference. This wonderful, 
apparent transformation of cotton Is 
called the mercerizing process, and 
the combine that is producing it Is 
realizing vast profits. There Is no 
protective duty on cotton, so the dif
ference in price between cotton and 
wool is wide apart; the first named 
being worth eleven cents a pound, and 
wool about twenty-five cents. Thus, 
although the protective tariff on wool 
is the highest on record, 11 cents a 
pound on unsecured and 22 cents on 
scoured, since 1897, the price of wool 
has been much lower than under any 
other high tariff. Yet, the farmers 
have not made money on their sheep, 
to judge by the great decrease. In the 
number raised, reported by the Agri
cultural Department The eaormdus 
duty on wool has induced the manu
facturers to find a susbtltuto, the mer
cerized cotton and shoddy. The shod
dy mills of Cleveland and elsewhere 
were never more prosperous than un
der the present tariff. So the farmers 
have been selling their wool at a low 
price and buying mercerized cotton 
sad sbedHy at a high price, when they 
bought a suit of clothes or any fabric 
supposed to be manufactured of WOOL 

These are some of the beauties of 
the high protective tariff, and how It 
protects the farsaer. 

Since the beginning ot the fiscal 
year July L the deficit of re-
esiffte ef the gevesBsaent from all 
sources haa been tt4,«Je.«0O less than 
Bw eapenditures. If the same rates 
of teas Is coottaued for the next ten 
months the deficit will amount to 
|1«,WO,000 for the.full fiscal year. It 
may net amount te more than half 
that sum, but whatever it proves to 
be shows the wasteful extravagance 
Of the present administration. 

For the fiscal year ending June to, 
1904) the Roosevelt adatnlstratioc ax-
pehded tm,eto;oto more than the Into 
year of the Democratic admlafstratfoa, 
and tills was euay eeenting the 
amount, ia three apprwpjketoa heBf 
oat ef seven, nlsaafj. the Army. Navy, 
and Oteil aad Mfsbanaaeeas. That 
ejlBsaidlSMiiy extravagance wtB he 
exceeded thte year, for the approprfh* 
Bens made by fhJngrass exceed lags 
risrs orfistrfllfrns Tit iiieitj | l | i jsa 
sto. ^ ^ 

ALSO PURIFIES TBB BLOOD. 

Jton** become diecouragad. There Is a care for ye s . If necessary write Dr. Fenu 
gehasspent a 1 fetlmo curing last such casetaa yours. All consultation. F&1X 

^ t o ^ t i ^ p t r h ^ a » y ^ 

f JPV Btece thenThave recommended ft to huadrads snfferlmr with 

^ b y l h y s t a . Q t e . a n d t l . AsktorjDr .»»nw,a» crOookBp, 

ST. VITUS D . ^ ^ 
SOLD BY PATE & CO. 

Farmers should not bay rJcules until they have sees 

Chas. W. Crowdson, 
Agent for OSGOOD SCALES. 

Address, Rural Route No. 1, Sullivan, Rlwois. 

MISSOURI FARMS. 
For Sale or Exchange, From 10 acres to 200acre tracts of the best land in Shelby, Macon 
and Monroe counties. 

This land is now rapidly advancing In value. It Is now selling from 

S 3 0 T0-ST5 PER ACRE-
As an investment you can't beat i t To ,lve on and farm, no land is better. Corn 80 

to 60 bn. per acre. Wheat, 80 to 30 bu. per acre. Oats, 80 to 60 bn. per acre. Timothy 
two to three tons per acre. Good railro id facilities; good schools and churches; So saloons 
in the county.' Cone In and be one of as to get rich. 

Land will advance 25 per ce 1.1be next twelve months. Write to 

J. O. STRIBLING & COMPANY, 
Clarence,- Missouri. 

Michigan 
For Fishermen. 
If.youare a follower of Izaak Walton and have never taken a 

camping trip tp Michigan, call oa the undersigned and ask him for 
some of his fishing and hunting booklets. They will tell you where 
fish of the gamiest kind can be found. Then take a week or two off 
and follow instructions In those booklets and you will have tales to 
tell when you get back that wUI make one's mouth water. Railroad 
tickets at practically 

HALF RATES 

W. F. BURNETTE, 
Phone 132. Agent. FRISCO 

Chicago & Eastern Illinois 

7 
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pHYSICIANS endorse 
x iJe W. D. E r e e r 

Form corset. That's 
because tlie Erect Form is 
founded on tbe natural 
figure—assisting instead of 
hindering its fullest devel
opment, The Erect Form 
throws out the chest — 
flattens the abdomen — 
braces the back and rounds 
off hips and bust into grace
ful modish lines. 

More than 4o different 
models. Each style designed" 
for a different figure. Your 
dealer carries the Erect 
Form in stock at prices 
upward from tr.oo. 

fllRGaaTEH BIOS, 
Makers U 

WM7» BwasVsy, 1Unr York 

. of freshly out Lilacs In one 
drop of this Xxautslte Perfume. 

Used tar Bath aad Haadksrchkf, 
6 ounce bottle. - - - - - fs eshts. 
B O L D E V E R Y W H E R E . 

PAftPUMCRlC CD. PINAUD, 

SALE BILLS. 
We print them on short notice. 



-SgnlSea and VittHt, 
V&mvt Representative tad former 

Oovernor Benton MeMttlin, of Tonnes-
•ee~It is an able, dignified and virile 
document Judge Parker meets the Is
sues In a square, straightforward man
ner that cannot help appealing to the 
American people. 

Strans, mealy. DlSnlflsd. 
f Representative Gooch, of Kentucky 
"-There can be but one opinion con
cerning Jndge Parker's letter of ac
ceptance. It Is a strong, manly, dig
nified statement, free from personal 
•base, explicit on every issue before 
the people and dodging none. It ought 
to win. the party thousands of rotes, 
and in my opinion it will, i t should 
only be necessary to put into the hands 
of the non-partisan voter a copy of 
Roosevelt's vainglorious letter and 
then that of Judge Parker. I can 
hardly see how any American citizen 
could prefer the bragging, boasting 
Theodore Roosevelt to Alton B. Par
ker. 

Villi Appeal 'to th« Independent Voters 
William F. Harrlty (Philadelphia), 

ex-National Democratic Chairman-
Judge Parker, In his letter of accept
ance, clearly stated and defined the 
Issues Involved In the present cam
paign. I do not believe that any Dem
ocrat will dissent from the views 
therein expressed. His more pro
nounced stand upon the tariff question 
ought to meet with unqualified ap
proval of all Democrats. I feel confi
dent; too, that Judge Parker's letter 
will appeal to Independent voters 
throughout the country, especially In 
the close and doubtful States. 

. • • • 
Masterly Presentation. 

Charles P. Donnelly (Philadelphia), 
Democratic- City Chairman—Judge 
Parker's letter of acceptance Is a 
strong end masterly'presentation of 
the Issues of the present campaign 
from a Democratic viewpoint, and the 
favorable Impression produced by his 
"gold standard" telegram has been 

Eeatly strengthened by the tenor of 
i letter. 

• • • • / 

Issues Clearly and Ably Defined. 
Patrick McCarren (Brooklyn)—All 

the Issues before the country have 
been very clearly and ably denned by 
Judge Parker. He has taken no equiv
ocal ground anywhere. His letter has 
brought out more clearly than.ever the 
importance of .a chaage^in OUE^GOV-

arc ASdtE sm. 
Dtoerlmlaatten Against Home Buyers 

and Favoring Foreigner 

The Democratic charge that the 
American people are paying higher 
prices for articles of domestic manu
facture than are paid by foreigners for 
Identical articles exported -from the 
United States has hit the O. O. P. in 
a sore spot. This subject is gone into 
very thoroughly In the Democratic 
Campaign book, where It Is shown that 
Americans are compelled to pay from 
ten to thirty per cent more for articles 
made la this country by "protected'* 
manufacturers, than Is paid by Euro
peans and Asiatics for Identically the 
same articles made here and shipped 
abroad. Many Instances of such dis
crimination against our home people 
are cited, particularly In the lines of 

1 agricultural implements sad builders* 
hardware. 

To break the force of this charge the 
State Department prints a string of 
statements made by American Con
suls in European countries, In which 
it i s alleged that manufacturers in 
England and Germany also sell manu
factured articles abroad cheaper than 
they do at home. It is plain that these 
statements were put forth under orders 
from the Administration, and that little 
care was taken to have them accurate. 
But even if It be true that European 
manufacturers sell their "surplus odds 
and ends" abroad at reduced prices, 
as onj Consul says they do. of. what 
Interest 1s that to the average Ameri
can who Is held up by our "protect
ed" manufacturers and. compelled to 
K r , not for "odds and ends," but for 

farming tools and Implements, his 
engines and machinery, and scores of 
other articles, from ten to thirty per 
cent more than his European brother 
has to pay to the same manufacturer 
for like articles? 

The American people are not com
plaining because manufacturers ship 
their "odds' and ends" to foreign coun
tries and sell them at low prices. Their 
complaint Is that they are discriminat
ed against In favor of the foreigner: 
that they are being robbed right and 
left by manufacturers who shield 
themselves behind the Dlngley tariff. 

reumrs 
wn wosror %m 

forge R Cortdyos Tapping; 
" tint fa CaapaJrj ftjH 

few tyWtiOH. 

•AlIMG IN THE ARMY. 

Class Distinction to Be Festered by 
CoTbla's Proposition. 

General Corbin's Idea that army life 
should be governed as a social and ar
istocratic organism was probably Im
bibed In.Germany, where the General 
appearedJHt dress 

Tour record In your own words, Mr. 
President, shows that you began your 
crusade for the regulation of the great 
corporations with an insistent appeal 
for "Publicity in the interested* the 
public* Ton seemed detern * 
vindicate tile people's right to 
and examine the workings of' 
corporations engaged In rate: 
merce." even if it were n 
amend the Constitution of 
States, believing, with many 
tion lawyers of your own pa,_ 
of the Democratic party, for that mat
ter—that the Sherman law was mcon-
stitutional. Ton demanded tbjsfKlro-
Hetty "as a right from all corpdwpns 
affected by the law," and "not at a fa
vor from some corporations." | 

Your persistence In a good cause 
finally triumphed. Congress, under the 
pressure of the public opinion that you 
had so skilfully directed, enacted the 
legislation yon asked for. It created 
a Department of Commerce, with a Bu
reau of Corporations. It extended tbe 
scone of the Interstate Commerce law 
to forbid the giving or receiving of re
bates. It passed an act provldln : for 
the special advancement In the United 
States courts of cases arising "Under 
the anti-trust laws. It gave you the 
extraordinary, the unprecedented ap
propriation of $500,000 to enforce Stat
utes prohibiting combinations and con
spiracies la restraint of trade. 

• • • • • • 
The first thing to do, as you said tn 

your speech at Wheeling, was to "find 
out the facts." Tour Initial step was 
to appoint as your Secretary of Com
merce your private secretary, George 
B. Cortelyou. The Bureau of Corpora
tions was organized February 26,1908 
—more than nineteen, months, .more 
than eighty weeks—exactly 688 days 
ago—yes. exactly Five Hundred and 
Eighty-three Days ago. 

Will you kindly tell the country; -M 
1. After these 583 days of suppose 

activity and official duty, bow 
more does the public know a 
conduct and management 

ATTEMPT tO JUSTUS 
President Roosevelt's Pension Order 

by CoaiBslssloaer Wave. 
Commissioner of Pensions iJ, F* 

Ware undertakes to Justify President 
Roosevelt's action In the matter of 
the age limit pension order, which 1s 
declared to have been unconstitutional 
by the Parker Constitutional Club of 
New York and In contravention of Sec
tion 9 of Article, I., which reads as 
follows: 

No money shall be drawn from the 
asury, but la conseqi 
itions made by law." 

In the course of his argument in de
fense of the President's action, Mr. 
Ware says: 

"The passage of the appropriation 
bffl recognising the validity of the 
order and voting the money to carry it 
oat ended the consideration of the rem
edies proposed." 

That settles It according to the 
reasoning of Mr. Ware, but the fact 
remains, that It was an action which he 
should not have presumed to take un
der the power of making'regulations 
for carrying into effect the statute of 
Congress. Congress had a right to en-
act that the attainment of a certain 
age created a presumption of inability. 
It was besought to do it and it refused. 
It has been besought to do it at every 
session since the disability act was 
passed, and it has not done It The 
proper discretion of the Executive in 
making regulations was limited to car
rying out the law as enacted, and did 
not include a regulation relieving the 
applicant from the operation of the law 
which required that actual disability 
should be established by proof.* Ac
cording to the new regulation, disabil
ity needs not to be proved, but must 
be assumed oh an age basis, precisely 
what Congress has never sanctioned. 

Thomas Taggart Chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee-
Judge Parker's letter IM superb. The 
instant effect It has upon the country 
is shown by the large number of tele
grams I have received to-day congrat
ulating the country and the party up
on such splendid letter. These tele
grams come from Wisconsin, Indiana, 
Illinois, New Jersey, Delaware and 
many other States. I expect that the 
campaign will go forward with greater 
enthusiasm as soon as the letter is 
generally read. 

• • •. 
Itebnke to Binning. 

Samuel TJntermyer (New York)—The 
letter is a calm, masculine, Judicial 
presentation of the issues that will ap
peal to the intelligent and conservative 
of the country. The polite rebuke ad
ministered to our bluffing President 
on the laws of trusts will meet with 
general approval. What a pity that 
Judge Parker's sense of dignity would 
not permit him to properly character
ise the performance. 

• • • 
/ • Strong- and Convincing-. 

J. Edward Swanstrom (New York)— 
Judge Parker's eloquent letter of ac
ceptance fittingly opens the Democratic 
campaign. It is a patriotic and states
manlike document particularly strong 
and convincing la the statement of the 
Issues from a Democratic standpoint 
and is sure to bring inspiration and en
couragement to the Democratic, causa, 

• • • 
Letter of a Statesman. 

Mayor Collins (Boston)—It Is the let
ter of a statesman, grounded in the 
fundamental- principles upon which 
our institutions rest All the expres
sion is "safe and sane" and worthy of 
the hour. I hope It will be read and 
pondered by every voter, and I feel 
sure it will make a profound Impres
sion upon every thinking and patriotic 
man. 

• • • 
Vim, Foroe mod Potltlrenesi. 

"Judge Parker's letter," said Sena
tor Stone, of Missouri, "win put new 
life into our campaign. It was the 
very thing needed. It will give the 
people something to think about It 
has vim and force.and sufficient posl-
tiveness to satisfy those critics who 
have said that. Judge Parker was too 
mild and gentle to contest with a man 
like Roosevelt This document Is an 
Inspiration to Democracy." 

- Wins Approbation and Admiration. 
Congressman John H. Keliher (Bos

ton)—Like every word he has ottered 
and every line written upon the politi
cal issues of the day, Judge Parker's 
letter at once; commands approbation 
and wins admiration. It is a clear, 
concise, comprehensive statement 
Contrasted with the self-satisfied, 
bumptious declaration of- President 
Roosevelt, it further emphasises if 
such a thing is possible, the marked 
difference in the make-up of the can-
tlidates. 

. . • • • 
Courageous and Comrlncbir. 

v De Lancey Nlcoll (New York)—The 
letter presents the Issues la so forcible 
« way that no one can fall to under
stand them. It is clear, courageous 
And convincing. It reveals Its author 
10 the country as a thoroughly 
equipped candidate for the Presiden
tial office, conversant with all public 
questions, and as a man who makes 
no sacrifice of principle for votes, hat 
who, believing that he la right will 
remain steadfast to the cad, " 

- at leasTTmTnor step 
m the President's grand march toward 
full-fledged "Imperialism." 

In brief. General Corbln proposes 
that no officer In the army shall marrv 
without the authority of the Secretary 
of War. and not then unless he can 
prove to the satisfaction of the Secre
tary, that his Income will be sufficient 
to support himself and his f amllv. Such 
a rule prevails in Germany, with the 
result that a lot of rich, and In many 
cases, silly girls, have been brought In
to army circles; class distinction has 
been fostered and army officers there 
have become Indolent, Insolent and 
profligate^—. 

The best army officers In the world 
have been bred tn this country and 
Without Interference by the Govern
ment In their private domestic affairs. 
The great American generals were, as 
a rale, married men. having families 
dependent upon them, and although 
their salaries were small In compari
son with those paid to officers of like 
rank now. they contrived to get along 
sad usually do something better than 
make both ends meet Yankee soldiers 
have been accustomed to* go Into battle 
to the tone of "Ths Girl I I*ft Be
hind Me," and this custom Is likely to 
be kept up long after General Corbln 
shall have ceased to ape the customs 
so dear to the heart of the Kaiser and 
his would-be rival. President Boose
velt 

BOUSES SUSPICION. 

Everlasting Habit of Republicans of 
Grasping Croslt For AU Good. 

Claiming all virtues for the Repub
lican party, and telling what "we" 
have done does not stop criticism, but, 
rather, tends to arouse suspicion that 
the charges msde against Republican 
policies and practice cannot be dis
proved. That the tariff-fostered trusts 
are plundering the people by greatly 
Increasing the cost of living is too pat
ent for a bold denial to count with a 
voter, who is paying from thirty to 
forty per cent more for necessaries of 
living than In 1897. 

Claiming that wages have been ad
vanced at the same ratio as the cost 
of living will not convince the work
man that has hsd his wages reduced 
that prosperity Is rampant although 
Roosevelt may boast and Fairbanks 
Smilingly may say so. 

Standing pat may suit the trusts, but 
claiming that everything is so fa
vorable under Republican policies that 
no change Is needed is poor consolation 
for those who find themselves being 
plundered by the trusts, with their in-

I come standing still so that their abil
i t y to pay has decreased one-third. It 

1s easy to claim, but difficult to ex
plain when the facts are against you. 

German Citizens Bal ly log. 

The Republican newspapers of Chi
cago are using columns of valuable 
K c e la hysterical efforts to prove 

t Carl Schurs is a Vhas been," aad 
utterly without influence among Ger-
ma_:Amerleans. Meanwhile the com
ing of Mr. Schurs is awaited with the 
greatest interest by German-Ameri
cans who are dally enrolling by hun
dreds in the German-American Parker 
leagues. 

Parker Stock Is Dp. 
One of the most striking instances of 

the appreciation of Judge Parker's 
letter of acceptance was Its reception 
in Wall Street Brokers who had been 
betting on the outcome of the election, 
offering long odds la favor of Roose
velt sfter reading the letter prepared 
by Judge Parker, reduced the odds 
they had been giving and Parker stock 
went up materially. 

.-,'srof_Bpi>5§pd 
_ and Official duty, what single 

witness has been subpoenaed? 
8. After these 583 days of supposed 

activity and official duty, what single 
Witness has been compelled to testify? 

•*-_AftCT these 588 days of supposed 
activity and official duty, what docu
mentary evidence has been produced? 

5. After these 583 days,of supposed 
activity and official fluty, what cornor-
atlon magnate has been comoelled to 
testify under oath as to secret rebates 
on freight charges or other nets of con
spiracy In restraint of trade? 

8. After these 583 days of supposed 
activity and official, dnty, what does 
tho public know about the work of this 
bureau of publicity? 

Is there a eorooration In the United 
States. Mr. President, whose affairs are 
administered in greater secrecy than 
are the affairs of your Bureau of Cor
porations, which was created to afford 
"Publicity In the interest of the pub-
lie?" 

Does the public* know any less about 
the Internal workings of the Standard 
Oil Company, for example, than it does 
about the Internal workings of this 
Bureau of Corporations? 

Yet la your letter of acceptance you 
have—may I call It the magnificent au
dacity?—to declare of t-e act creating 
this bureau and of the related acts: 

The Congress that created the Bu
reau of Corporations, which, von say; 
has been administered "with entire 
efficiency," gave you the unique/the 
extraordinary appropriation of $500.-
000 to enforce existing laws against 
corporations. 

What 1* your record In the expendi
ture of this money? About 828,000 of 
It has been spent for the purpose to 
which it was appropriated. The rest 
has been lying Idle In the Treasury for 
588 days. 

• " • e s s e 
Do you mean to say that you are la 

possession of all the "data" as to the 
"organisation, conduct and manage
ment" of the business of these corpora
tions? It was to collect such data that 
the bureau was created. 

Do you mean to say that this Infor
mation, or so much thereof as yon have 
required, has been "made public," as 
the law says It "shall be?" It was to 
Insure such publicity that you asked 
for this legislation. 

On the contrary, Mr. President Is It 
not true that not one word, not one syl
lable, not one letter has ever appeared 
of that proper publicity about which 
you talk so glibly? 

But when your Presidential cam
paign began and Mr. Cortelyou had 
learned all he needed to know of the 
secret business affairs of the great 
corporations, you made this Grand In
quisitor of Corporations Chairman of 
your National Committee. 

And why? Was Mr. Cortelyou a 
member of the National Committee? 
No. Was he a member of any commit
tee, State or local? No. Had he any 
reputation or experience as a campaign 
manager? No. Did the veteran politi-
dans of your party desire his appoint
ment? No. Was there—could there be 
—any reason for bis appointment ex
cept that he knows from "diligent In
vestigation" the business secrets of 
these great corporations upon which 
you depend for your campaign fund? 

• • * « * * • 
You will pardon a delicate question, 

Mr. President, but when the most In
telligent Mr. Cortelyou goes out to col
lect money for your campaign fund, af-
ter> spending the night in your hospit
able home. Is it conceivable that these 
corporations do not assume that he rep
resents in a peculiarly personal man
ner the President of the United States! 

Convincing. 
Herman Bidder (New York)—I con

sider Judge Parker's letter strong aad 
J convincing. 

THE FARMER'S DOLLAR, 
What Providence Gave aad Who* 

Congress Is Taking Away. 
The people cannot be fooled all the 

time. 
Pacts ate stubborn. Whip them 

around as you will, mask them, dis
guise them; they will, nevertheless, 
come out to bear witness to the troth. 

The Republican party seeks to fool 
the people. It has sought to mask 
facts, to- disguise them. - ^ , 

they may bear witness to the truth. v 

The people want the truth. 
• • • 

The Republican party claims that 
the so-called "era of prosperity" Is due 
to the wisdom of party policy la en
acting tariff and other legislation. 

President Roosevelt hss endeavored 
to portray "prosperity" by stating In 
his letter of acceptance that wages 
have been Increased during the last 
few years in greater proportion than 
the cost of living. 

Now, the facts refute the President's 
statement These facts are derived 
from statistics—from records. They 
show that the Increase in wages is 
twelve per cent, the Increase In the 
cost of living Is thirty-seven per cent 
Therefore, before the "era of prosper
ity" the man who earned 81.50 a day 
could buy goods as then valued to, the 
amount of 81.50; during the "era of 
prosperity" the same man received for 
the same labor $1.68, but the same 
goods would cost him $2.85; or, putting 
it In another way, where one dollar's 
worth of labor was worth one dollar's 
worth of merchandise before the era, 
during "the last few years," President 
Roosevelt's years of prosperity, one 
dollar's* worth of labor was worth 
seventy-one and a half cents' worth of 
merchandise. 

• • • • • • 

The farmer, the Aired man, the 
miner, the day laborer, the mechanic fa 
every department of industry, the 
bookkeeper, clerk and shop girl to-day 
finds that "everything Is dearer." The 
rule admits of no exceptions. Labor 
receives Its wages in money. At the 
counter the value of the dollar when It 
is to be exchanged for merchandise has 
shrunk i n its purchasing power to sev
enty-one and one-half cents. 

• • ' • • 

It is a fact that conditions favorable 
to this Nation became apparent In 
1897; conditions which to-day should 
have blessed farmer, manufacturer 
and merchant laborer, clerk and me
tallic. Even a Republican 

. -lovlaence. 
a tact-that in 1867V by reason 
failures of the wheat crop in 

rgentines and Southern Russia, 
srbors of New York and Boston 

...filled with vessels seeking wheat 
for Great Britain and Europe. Wheat 

*"d to $1.per bushel. Millions In 
the purchase money,-flowed In to 
wintry. The farmers bought mer-
dise of all kinds. This started 
boom." Factories and mills be-
busy, railroads were choked with 
it and the labor markets were 
led of the unemployed. This was 
" Providence that gave the coun-

mdant crops when all the earth, 
ere, failed to supply breadstuff*. 

• • • 
But the* fanner working In his fields 

~ lure this wealth Itttle thought 
Providence had come to his 
» by providing him high prices 
wheat that his fellow man 

r- exacfblgher prices from him for 
the merchandise he required. Yet this 

Sat a Republican Congress did. 
protective tariff tt shut the 

if the Nation to foreign comae-
by Its patronage of mnnufac-

i t enabled them to combine, find 
for manufactured coods were 
and Imposed on the farmer. 

,.. the tariff and trusts was trib
ute wrung from the farmer. 

• • • 
Eysiy farmer's wife knows what she 

paid-eight years ago and she knows 
what she is forced to pay to-day. Bv-
cry i n t e r knows what he then paid 

* he now pays. If to-day the. 
ills his wheat corn and rye. 

sheep and hogs at a good 
Is no reason for his being 

led to par higher Prices for his 
ndlse. There Is no reason, ssve 

„ the tariff end the trusts, that ho 
should find his dollar is only exchange
able for seventy-one and a half cents 
of the protected manufactured goods. 

Of coarse, a high tariff fills the Treas
ury. 

Of course, it takes much money to 
rebulldjand refurnish the White House 
and to rebuild and refurnish the Presi
dent's yacht Mayflower—but It comes 
pretty hard on the American farmer 
to rnance his dollar to seventy-one 
and a half cents. 

Sh IOWS the Fraud o f It . 

How^the tariff operates and the 
trusts give our own people the worst of 
it can hardly be better illustrated than 
in the case of steel rails sold in Can
ada and the United States. There Is 
a railway which runs along the border 
between the two countries, sometimes 
in Its course being on this side and 
sometimes across the border. It Is re
markable that rails for use on the 
Canadian part of the railway are sold 
for $21 a ton, while those for use on 
the American side cost the same road 
828 a ton* This ?•> the case of one 
road. The New York Central Is an
other railway which has to undergo 
the same experience illustrative of the 
inequalities Of the protective tariff 
system, and how it operates against 
the very people it proposes to protect 

'•. ' . • 

L •Te|igs«in" Not Fooled. 
The New York Evening Telegram 

declines to be fooled by the absurd 
boastings of the inspired organs of the 
G. O. P. Not only does this enterpris
ing and wide-awake independent news
paper refuse 10 credit these improb
able yarns,, but it actually prints a 
map showing the political situation as 
it appears to be to-day to impartial 
observers. The only absolutely certain 
Roosevelt territory, according to the 
Telegram, is New England land a part 
of the MiddSt West Perhaps the Tel
egram errs to not giving the Republi
cans a better show on the Pacific 
Coast but with this exception, its prog
nostications nay not be so far out of 
the way. 

BRYAN'S ATTITUDE. 
To Hasten Time For the Triumph 

Of Democratic Principles by Sap* 
port of Parker. 

Persistent reports are being circu
lated both Bast and West that Colonel 
William J. Bryan will not support the 
Democratic nominees In the coming 
Presidential election. The latest of 
these reports is attributed to Chan
cellor E. Benjamin Andrews, of Ne
braska University. 

"At the present time,** Chancellor 
Andrews is quoted as saying, "there is 
every chance that Boosevelt will secure, 
tiie electoral vote of Nebraska, that 
the Republican State ticket will be 
elected, and that " 

•sls»ai|IBnTrTI?tnnnreTe^ * 
— next Senator from that 

State." 
In complete refutation of the sugges

tion quoted above, one has only to read 
Colonel Bryan's attitude to the Na
tional ticket as set forth in a ringing 
speech delivered by him in Missouri 
*n the, early part of the campaign, in 
which he urged all Democrats to sup
port the ticket faithfully, in the 
course of this speech, Colonel Bryan 
said: • -

"I believe In the triumph of every 
righteous principle and I have such 
faith in the lightness of our cause that 
I am not afraid that any policy In 
which we have confidence can be de
feated by the election of a Democratic 
President even though he may not 
agree with us on all questions. If he 
will help us remove the issues which 
now distract attention and prevent a 
consideration of economic questions, 
we can await the time when the people 
can again give their attention to the 
industrial situation. You can hasten 
the coming of this time by your sup
port of the Democratic ticket" 

AGREES WITH PARKER. 

Justice Brewer** Attitude tn Accord 
Wills That of taw Democratic 
Candidate. 

Mr. Justice Brewer, of the Supreme 
Court, will get Into trouble If he keeps 
on talking as did yesterday at St 
Louis about the Constitution vs. the 
Republican policy la the Philippines. 
Why, he apparently takes the same 
view as Judge Parker! This Is la flat 
violation of the only common law that 
the President knows—the law, name
ly, that good Republicans must swal
low their convictions and npport ,all 
that he does. Judge Brewer should 
remember that he was a Republican 
before he was a jurist He was not 
put on the bench to furnish aid and 
comfort to the Democrats. Imagine a 
Republican Senate ever confirming his 
appointment to the Supreme Court If 
it had Imagined that he would balk 
at finding the law for whatever the 
party wanted to dot The Justice, we 
dare say, would draw himself up if any 
suggestion were made to him that he 
ought to.be a partisan or the bench, 
and would ruffle in Lord V Joke's style 
about doing "as becomstir a judge;" 
but he should understand that we are 
changing all that in these high-flying 
days when a President announces that 
he will pay no attention to any Con
stitutional provision which, in his opin
ion, would reduce him to "impotence." 
—New York Evening Post 

HOLD-UP CAME. 
Hftrts ef fr ies M tods JEiportei 

EiposeRepBBlicaBPfotectioii Policy. 
For a Republican paper the New 

York Sun takes a sensible view of the 
recent large increase lid the export of 
American manufactured goods, for it 
declares that while the showing is en
couraging, there Is no occasion as yet 
to "point with pride" to the record. 
Great as the increases are in certain 
cases, the Sun observes that in nono 
is the Increase greater than the sales 
of one good-sized concern. * 

But the Sun omits to state that In 
some ef the instances of which it 
makes mention, the increase was due 
very largely to the fact that the goods 
were sold to the foreign consumer at 
much lower prices than our people at 
home have to pay for identical arti
cles. For instance, the Sun shows that 
our export of agricultural implements 
has Increased from 85.000,000 to $21,-
000,000. This seems at first thought a 
most extraordinary gain, but it is not 
so when we consider that agricultural 
implements made in this country are 
sold in Europe at from ten to twenty-
three per cent less than the same im
plements can be bought for here. A 
churn, either cylinder or thermometer, 
is sold abroad twenty per cent' cheap-
cheaper than at home; a corn-sheller 
is sold abroad twenty per cent.cheap-
er than at home; grain mills (horse) 
eleven per cent cheaper; cultivators 
(harrow), twenty-three per cent, cheap
er; cultivators (hand), seventeen per 
cent cheaper. What la true of agri
cultural implements Is likewise true 
of hardware, our exports of which 
have increased in value by several mil
lion dollars. Americas-made hardware) 
of every description is sold to the peo
ple Of Europe at prices far below 
what our own people are obliged to 
pay. For example, spirit levels can be 
bought in Europe thirty per cent 
cheaper than they can be bought here;' 
tube scrapers can be had abroad at 
prices averaging thirty-three per cent 
less than the prices asked at home;* 
augur bit sticks, twenty per cent;' 
drilling machines, fifteen per cent;) 
breast drills, thirty-three per cent;' 
hammers, crowbars and sledges, elev
en per cent; butcher saws, thirty-five 
per cent.; spades and shovels, thirty-
three per cent; eagle horse plows, 
twenty-five per cent; M. B. chilled 
plows, seventeen per cent 

In bur export of engines and boilers 
there has also been a large Increase, 
but this is due to a considerable 
iw*tu»«j*hft»ri:«iCt tfiat these and other 
articles coming under the head of ma
chinery are sold abroad i t prices rang
ing between twenty-three and thirty-
eight per cent below the prices asked 
at home. 

A representative of the Democratle 
National Committee made an accurate 
estimate of the value of a single cargo 
about to be shipped from New York 
to South Africa. This cargo was put 
on board by the firm of Funch, Eydo 
& Co., of New York, and it cost the 
buyers in South Africa 9212,564. The 
same, cargo, had it been sold to buyers 
in New York, would have cost 8248,-
045. Thus, on a cargo of this one 
small steamer (of only 2,870 tons regis
ter) a rebate of 133,481 was made in 
favor of foreigners. 

In other words, owing to the Repub
lican high tariff taxes, which permit 
the trusts to charge high prices to 
home consumers without fear of for
eign competition, this one small cargo 
cost American consumers 838,481, or 
15.7 per cent more-than the trusts are 
glad to sell the same goods for to buy
ers on the other side of the globe. If, 
on a cargo of one little steamer, Amer
icans are mulcted in such an amount 
It Is perfectly clear that in the case of 
exports running into the millions of 
dollars, the money practically filched 
from the pockets of home consumers 
would be tremendous. 

Ndrwonder some people apeak of the 
Dlngley tariff as the "robber tariff." 

TRADE JOURNALS EEASED. 

Journal of Commerce aad Hew York 
Commercial Gratified by Parker's 
letter. 

There are two Important dally news
papers published In New York that are 
distinctly devoted to the Interests of 
trade aad commerce, and both express 
hearty approval of Judge Park. 
er*s views on political questions, as ex
pressed In his letter of acceptance. 
These papers are the Journal of Com
merce and the New York Commercial. 
The former Is independent In politics, 
but of Democratic leanings, so that 
what Is has to say of the letter may not 
be as significant as are the utterances 
of the Commercial, which also is an 
Independent journal, but with inclin
ations toward Republicanism. The 
Commercial expresses Its appreciation 
of the letter, as a whole, caning it 
"dignified, temperate and conserva
tive, and calculated to win recruits 
for the cause Judge Parker repre
sents." 

Referring to. the candidate's hand
ling of the tariff and reciprocity ques
tions, the Commercial declares that 
"the Judge has dealt a stinging blow 
at the Republican party." 

TBE WAR WITH SPAIN. 

Hypocrisy of a Hew England Repub
lican Platform. 

For sublime effrontery and unblush
ing falsehood, It would be hard to beat 
this declaration which appears In tho 
platform of the New Hampshire Re
publicans: "The Republican party* 
since It was restored to power, ban 
fought a successful war with Spain.'* 
It is a matter of historysthat the Mc-
Klalcy Administration did everything 
in its power to avoid a war with Spain, 
but was forced to rndertake it be
cause of the popular agitation in favor . 
of i t which was shared alike by Dem
ocrats and Bepubllcans in Congress 
and by the press of uoth parties. In 
its Inception the war was entirely; 
just There were at least as many] 
Democrats as Republicans actively 
eagaged in It and the decisive blows 
at Manila and Santiago were struck 
by Dewey and Schley, both of whom 
are Democrats. 

For what has been done In Cnba, 
Porto Rico and the Philippines since 
the war was brought to a successful 
conclusion, the Republican party is 
welcome to assume the responsibility. 
These Include the negotiation of a 
treaty with Cuba, which has helped 
to make the Cubans our enemies rath
er than our friends; the subjection, of 
the Filipinos, who were struggling he? 
roically for freedom, and who were our 
allies In driving Spain from the Isl
ands; the trampling under toot of the 
Declaration of Independence and the 
buncoing of the people of Porto Rico, 
who are now In a worse plight la 
some respects then they were when 
under' Spanish rule. And to sum It 

. all up, the Republican party is entitled 
-to whatever credit it can get from the 
substitution of "Imperialism" for "con
stitutionalism" and the addition of 
8000,000,000 to the oppressive burden 
of taxation upon the American people. 

Governor Ayeook to Speak. 
Governor Charles B. Aycock. of 

North Carolina, will speak in several 
of the doubtful States the last two 
weeks of the campaign. His time has 
been divided as follows: West Vir
ginia, October 24, 25; Indiana, October 
26 to 29, inclusive; Connecticut, Octo
ber 31, November 1; New Jersey, No
vember- 2 and 8; Maryland, November, 
5. He is one of the ablest of Southern* 
speakers.' 



nrmaoamv TO 

The Sullivan Herald. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1804. 

CHATS BY THE WAY. 
Governor McMMIn, of Tennessee: 

••My Information lead* me to believe 
that Judge Parker will be elected Pres
ident of the United States by a good, 
safe majority, of the Electoral College. 
To my mind there to no question as to 
flow the Empire State will-go. It 
looks to me as If this State was as cer
tain to go Democratic as is Maryland. 
Mew Jersey, Connecticut, Illinois and 
Indiana are aU, so far as I can learn, 
more than reasonably certain to cast 
their votes for Parker and Davis." 

• • • 
Republican "prosperity" talk, or 

(what shall be said of the increase un
der Democratic rule in our export of 
agricultural products from 125,000,000 
111 1800 to $250,000,000 In 1800, to $835,-
000,000 In 1900, an average of only 
KL'ty-slx per cent per decade?—Edward 
M. Shepard. 

• • • 
President Roosevelt delivered an ad

dress at the Auditorium, in Chicago, 
111., in the year 1804, In which he made 
use of inflammatory and extreme lan
guage, that strikers should be shot, aa 
follows: "Any man who engages in 
a strike, or any man who goes where a 
•trlke is on should be shot."". 

• • •. 
Hon. Harry Rusk, Chairman of the 

Democratic City Committee, of Balti
more: "The State of Maryland will just 
a s surely cast her electoral vote for 
fParker and Davis as will Texas. I 
fcave also received the most cheering 
news from West Virginia and several 
of the smaller States in the Far West 
IChe first named State, I am told by 
leading Democrats there, will unques
tionably be redeemed for Democracy 
g i d constitutional government. Friends 

11 me that Colorado and Montana 
•Will surely go Democratic, and we also 

• Bare a good fighting chance in Wash
ington and Utah." 

• • e .- . 
'A man Who congratulates an assas-

•ln, as Roosevelt did Governor Tay
lor, of Kentucky, the day after Gov-
gPw^Qgfhsl wall assassinated, at the 
iiBbJect to be President of free Ameri-
«»V, - • ~ \ : „ 

- " • • • • * ' - • 

Albert B. Meekin, of Chicago: '"The 
*lty of Chicago will be carried by Par
ker and Davis by from 35,000 to SO,-
000 majority. I look for the State of 
Illinois to go Democratic by a good, 
•afe majority. I also hear the most 
flattering reports from Indiana." 

• • • 
1 To police the world will be rather a 
•tiff Job for even Uncle Sam to under
take, and yet that seems to be the hopo 
of President Roosevelt if the proposed 
Hague Peace Congress will give him 
the appointment of Chief Police Com
missioner. 

• • • 
Former Senator Henry G. Davis finds 

that the expenses of the Government 
nave grown from' $5.29 per capita in 
1892 to 17.14 in 1904, an addition of 
fllO a year for each average family. 
These figures are a faithful index of 
Republican extravagances. 

e ••> e -
Whan the Republicans last year held 

tack the investigation of frauds in 

S>stal affairs, the Democrats of the 
ouse clamored for opening the books, 

jjudge Herrlck challenges the New 
sYork Republicans to open the books, 
f t is the only possible way effectively 
to answer charges affecting the integ
rity of a business administration. 

• • • 
Where is the administration going to 

get money to defray expenses and meet 
«n inevitable recurrence of a deficit? 
{Will it sell bonds? Will It impose 
shore taxes? It might do both. 

• ,• e*» 
• Car! Schurs only reflects sound, pop
ular judgment when be says there are 
<'Two Roosevelts, the ideal, the legend
ary Roosevelt as he once appeared, 
and the real Roosevelt" The real 
Roosevelt is the man who wants to 
be President for an indefinite indul
gence of his ambition. 

• • • 
The people—all the people—pay the 

bills of imperialism and a constantly 
Increasing military establishment 

• • • 
Judge Herrlck said in his speech of 

acceptance: "My election as Governor 
will mean the restoration to their ap
propriate sphere of all the different 
powers of the government, instead of 
ail being centralised in the hands of 
the Executive." And that, too, is what 
the election of Judge Parker as Presi
dent will mean for the Federal Gov
ernment 

• • • 
Republican campaign managers are 

assessing both parties in Alabama who 
are represented in Federal offices. 
There are a few Democrats to under 
the civil service. They are asked to 
make "as liberal contributions as pos
sible." v 

'. • * • " 
Senator Isador Rayner, 0f Maryland: 

•'Take Maryland out of the doubtful 
column. Our State is certain to go 
Democratic. I believe the same of 
New York and West Virginia. The 
general outlook Is airthaY any Demo
crat could wish for." 

PAMER m UMNL 
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Like Ziodge Also., 
There is something in the Roosevelt 

letter of acceptance which, with all 
Its rough rider attributes, suggests 
the rancous bumptiousness of Henry 
Cabot Lodge. The junior Massachu
setts Senator was among the first of 
the stand-patters. He had a way of 
answering Democratic inquiries in the 
Senate with insolent mannerisms with 
(Which he asserted "we shall do what 
iwe please in our own good time." He 
took the position that the majority 
alone was responsible for legislation, 
and interference was brazen imperti
nence. The letter is almost as like 
(Lodge as Roosevelt It has the arro
gance and contempt of opposition of 
poth. It is easy to surmise a collabor
ation between these two illustrious 
friends. 

Should Judge Parker be elected Pres
ident of the United-States, he could 
be safely trusted to uphold the interests 
of labor as against those who would 
oppress and degrade the American 
worklngman. His record on this sub
ject is clear and straightforward. 
There is no duplicity about it; no 
beating around the bush; no carrying 
water on both shoulders—the favorite 
method by which Mr. Roosevelt evades 
personal responsibility, and seeks to 
conciliate the trusts, while trying at 
the same time "to catch the labor 
vote." 

Judge Parker made his record on 
the labor issue long before he was 
thought of for any Other than judicial 
office. Doubtless his sympathy with 
labor and his keen sense of the rights 
of those who have to toil for a living 
are rooted in the fact that from the 
first he bad to earn a living for him
self, and worked for years at humble 
compensation while building up the 
reputation which helped to raise him 
to the highest Judicial office in the 
State*of New York. In Republican 
campaign literature it is stated of 
Theodore Roosevelt as something to 
brag of, that "he never needed to do a 
day's work." This cannot be said of 
Judge Parker. He is a poor man to
day, and from boyhood he has had to 
work for a living. The Republican 
boast that their party has nominated 
for President a man who "never 
needed to do a day's work," while the 
Democrats have nominated a man who 
has always had to work to maintain 
himself and his family, illustrates the 
difference between the parties as well 
as the men; between the party of 
aristocracy and oligarchy, which has 

Smed Boosevelt for head of the Na-
n, and the party of liberty and equal

ity, with Parker for standard bearer. 
Roosevelt, the aristocrat, who, a Re

publican campaign document says, 
"never needed to do a day's work," is 
never able to speak of workingmen 
without a sneer, as when he said in 
bis book, "Ranch Life," that "they 
ieowi)uy*>* «o**» jm«enssesfc 
pleasanter companions 
farmers, or agricultural laborers; nor 
are the mechanics and workmen of a 
great city to be mentioned in the same 
breath." 

How different the tone which runs 
through the numerous decisions of 
Judge Parker in cases before him af
fecting the rights of labor—the rights 
of his fellow-citlseos, whom, unlike 
Roosevelt he does not regard aa in
feriors, but as equals in every- respect 
to himself! 

Labor, in the State of New York 
and in the United States, owes a large 
debt to the broad-minded decisions of 
Judge Parker, who has steadfastly re
fused to be swayed or warped from 
his consistent maintenance of every 
measure tending to secure to the work
lngman the rights of which men of the 
Roosevelt stamp who, as boasted in 
Republican campaign literature, "never 
needed to do a day's work," would like 
to deprive him. But for this attitude 
of Judge Parker, as a member and 
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals, 
laws intended to promote the interests 
of labor would have become dead let
ters, and the worklngman striving to 
better his condition with the aid Of 
wholesome legislation, would have 
been at a grave disadvantage. 

It is not necessary, therefore, to 
guess at Judge Parker's course toward 
labor, should he be elected President 

It is also certain that, with his 
strong regard for the Constitution, and 
the rights which it guarantees to every 
citizen, Judge Parker, as President, 
would not be 'inactive, as Roosevelt 
has been, .while the Republican Gov
ernor of Colorado, or any other State, 
used the military, at the wilt of un
scrupulous employers, to deprive citi
zens of their constitutional rights, and 
to deport them from then? places of 
residence. Roosevelt has by silence 
and Inaction tolerated these outrages, 
and given encouragement to Republi
can Governor Peabody and Republican 
militia General Bell, of Colorado, to 
persist in their course of violence, op
pression and persecution of labor, al
though his sworn obligation as Presi
dent leaves no doubt of his duty to in
terfere. With Parker in the Presi
dential chair Peabody and Bell would 
never have dared. to deport miners 
from the State because they belonged 
to a labor union. 

Judge Parker's vigorous advocacy of 
the rights and dignity of labor is il
lustrated In his whole judicial career, 

In a strong dissenting opinion, case 
of Rodgers v. Coler, 166 N. Y. 1, Judge 
Parker argued In defense of the right 
of the Legislature to require that pre
vailing wages be paid to those em
ployed upon State and municipal work. 
Never has a Judge used language clear
er, or more direct and earnest than 
Judge Parker used hi this case, which, 
in a great State like New York, paying 
out in the behalf of the State and its 
municipal divisions millions of dollars 
yearly to workingmen, was of the ut
most importance and value to labor 
throughout the Union. 

The New York State law. providing 
that "all stone used iu State and mn> 
nlcipal works, except paving blocks 
and crushed stone, shall be worked, 
dressed and carved within, the State," 
Judge Parker took the side of labor, 
and delivered an opinion in favor of 
the law, -which was needed to prevent 
the cheap, unorganized labor of Ver
mont, where Senator Proctor, one of 
Roosevelt*s right hand men, controls 
the quarries, from driving the union 
stonecutters of New York out of their 
special field. 

Judge Parker, in the case of the Peo
ple v. Hawkins, upheld the law requir
ing that goods made in any penal insti
tution be marked "convict made," so 
that such goods should not be sold on 
an equality with goods made by honest 
labor. -

Judge Parker delivered the opinion 
of the Court of Appeals sustaining the 
law, which provides that "no employe 
shall be required or permitted to work 
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in a biscuit bread or cake bakery or 
confectionery establishment more than 
sixty hours in any one week, or more 
than ten hours in one day." Before 
this law bakers sometimes worked 
nearly twenty hours a day, and slept in 
the bakeries, with results that can be 
imagined. 

One of the most important and per* 
haps the most important of Judge Par
ker's decisions, was that of the Na
tional Protective Association of Steam? 
fitters and Helpers et el. vs. James M. 
Cummlng. The lower court had given 
judgment virtually forbidding the 
strikers to interfere in any way with 
the business of the employer, or to do 
any of the things which workingmen 
consider they have a right to do in or
der to make a strike effective. Judge 
Parker delivered the opinion of the 
Court of Appeals, strongly upholding 
the rights of workingmen on strike or 
about to strike, and laying a solid 
foundation for labor to stand on in all 
such matters in the future. 

These are but examples of the atti
tude of Judge Parker toward labor 
from the very beginning of MB career. 
They show him to be labor's friend in 
a real and practical sense. His decis
ions speak for themselves. They 
breathe that spirit of justice, impartial
ity and fairness which Is all that labor 
asks for in the advocacy of its rights, 
and they prove Jndge Parker to be en
tirely fearless in his opposition to those 
grasping employers who, if they were 
not restrained by such decisions as 
those of Judge Parker, would seek to 
grind the very soul out of the working-
man. 

With Judge Parker in the White 
House American labor would have 
there a true and tried friend, not one, 
like President Roosevelt who talks 
and vapors and then when an issue like 
that of the deported union miners in 
Colorado Is presented to him shirks his 
duty for fear of displeasing the rich 
Republican corporations that own the 
mines. 

Judge Parker's record as a friend of 
labor speaks for itself. 

Every true friend of labor will vote 
for Parker. 

NEGRO ON NEGRO. 

WARNING TO HEED; 
- a>- • 

Rough Rider President Now Speak 
tag Soft Bait Holding "Fast to 
His Big Stick. 

Speaking of Roosevelt's quiescent 
state in the campaign, and of his sup
pressed volubility and inaction, the 
Houston (Tex.) Post shouts a note of 
warning when it says: 

"The country is not to be deceived. 
If Mr. Roosevelt be elected he will 
then have the whip handle and the 
party managers and the people will be 
the cattle he will drive. We have seen 
how he smashed all precedent rode 
down all conservative opposition and 
scorned all advice in his first term, de
spite the fact that he was seeking the 
nomination. 

"There is no reason to doubt that 
with a lease of four years in his own 
elective right he will follow his bent 
more impulsively and ruthlessly than 
he has done for the last three years. 

"All the fire he is now smothering 
will break loose then, and woe to the 
man, the race, the State, the section 
or the nation that brooks his imperious 
will." • 

Full of Wind. 
The Pullman Car Works closed 

Thursday, throwing 7000 men out of 
work. The Jeffersonville car works 
are fast coming to the ssme point and 
nearly all the cement mills in Clark 
are Idle. J. Kern is getting higher and 
higher, and the full dinner pail is get
ting full of wind.—Jeffersonville (Ind.) 
News. 

Conservative Advice by Thrifty, Be* 
putable Colored Citizen. 

Of all the speeches made during the 
recent session of the American Bank
ers' Association, none has attracted 
greater attention than that of Mr. John 
Mitchell, Jr., a negro, a respected cit
izen and successful bank president of 
Richmond, Va. He discussed the color 
line in the South from a point of view 
which gained tor him the respect and 
hearty applause of the thousand or 
more financiers who heard his ror 
marks. 
' The sum and,substance of Mr. Mit
chell's speech was that the Industrious 
whites and blacks of the South sre 
friends, and that there would be no 
such thing as a serious race question 
in the South, but for the good for noth
ing loafers, of which he said each 
race has Its share. "It is primarily 
the black loafers who cause the trou
bles which beset our race," said Mr. 
Mitchell, "and we negroes who are 
striving to better our condition and 
add to the moral and material welfare 
of our people despise them as thor
oughly as do the whites." Continuing, 
Mr. Mitchell sold: "I am a product 
of Southern soil, was educated in 
Southern schools, have been a member 
of the City Council of Richmond, and 
have had the generous aid of leading 
white citizens of that city in building 
up the business of the savings bank 
of which I am the President Speak
ing, for myself, 1 can honestly say I 
nave never been discriminated against 
Lecause of my color. A bank man
aged by negroes could not exist in the 
South without the encouragement of 
the white business men. In Virginia 
alone negroes are operating banks 
having an aggregate capital of $250,-
000 and deposits of 1300,000. . Our Vir
ginia negroes own property valued at 
$18,000,000, and the crops raised by 
negroes throughout the South have an 
average value of $172,000,000 a year. 
When you hear a reputable Southern 
white man denounce the negro, you 
may in almost very case be certain 
that 'he means the loafer, not the 
worker of our race. 

"In conclusion let me say, that if I 
have created a different impression 
from the one which some of you have 
received from other sources, I have 
fulfilled my mission." Mr. Mitchell's 
speech was roundly applauded, and Col. 
Lowry, President of one of the na
tional banks of Atlanta, Ga., made a 
felicitous speech in response, confirm
ing ail that his fellow brother had said 
as to the prime cause of whatever an
tagonism exists between whites and 
blacks. Mr. Blgelow. President of 
the American Bankers' Association, 
complimented the negro financier upon 
his speech and assured him that the 
association had listened to it with 
pleasure. 

Republican Newspapers Never Weaker 
in Support of Their Ticket. 

If any one doubts that Republican 
harmony in New York should this year 
be spelled with a small "b," let him 
glance over the editorial columns of 
the Republican newspapers of New 
York City. 

The Sun, while it shines feebly for 
Bruce, who is running for second place 
on the State ticket declares in the 
most cold-blooded way that "Hlggips 
has neither the character nor the abil
ity to qualify him for the Governor
ship, but he will serve as well as any 
one to point the way to overwhelming 
and deserved disaster." Just think of 
that for a paper "that shines tor all." 

The Press throws fragrant bouquets 
to Higgins, but says, "An otherwise 
excellent ticket has probably been dan
gerously injured by the nomination of 
Bruce for Lieutenant-Governor, and 
whether Republicans can reconcile 
themselves to supporting him in suf
ficient numbers to elect him will re
main In doubt" Think of that for a 
paper that boasts of its regularity in 
swallowing any sort of a ticket which 
the Republican bosses dare put up. 

To round out this impressive display 
of harmony and brotherly love, the Wall 
Street Journal, in a double headed ed
itorial, pelts the whole ticket with 
brickbats and decayed vegetables. This 
able exponent of Republicanism de
clares in so many words that the Jig 
is np. "Under the Incubus of Odell and 
Odellsm," At says, "the Republican9 

State ticket is doomed to defeat." 
The poor old Tribune will evidently 

be the sole supporter in New York City 
of what the Sun is fond of tailing 
"The Grocery Shop Ticket" 

Thinking people are disgusted With 
the clap-trap about "Roosevelt's vig
orous and courageous handling of the 
trusts." If Roosevelt be really the her-
cules who is clubbing the life out of 
the trusts, why are all the trust mag
nates in favor of his election, and why, 
in heaven's name, should they be the 
chief contributors to bis campaign 
fund? Mr. Morgan and his co-workers 
are not fools. 

Wat hot the experiment of turning, 
the Cubans loose to govern themselves 
good enough: Has not even a little 
time' proved that they were capable of 
self-government? 

And how is it with the Filipinos? In 
those 2000 islands there is a saving 
proportion of intelligent people sensi
ble enough to govern the rest of them. 
They were our allies in the struggle 
with Spain, whom they had fought for 
nearly 200 years. Cuba's battle had 
been very much briefer. The Demo
cratic party started in to force the war 
with Spain on the high ground of hu
manity. The existing Republican Ad
ministration, for one reason and an
other, held off the war as long as it 
possibly could in the face of over
whelming public opinion. To the 
credit of some Republican patriots, but 
not of the party, there was a body of 
members of the House of that party 
who joined cheerfully withr the Demo
crats who were clamoring for some
thing of a definite and positive policy 
which should justify the olden boast 
for this Republic that it was the home 
of the brave and the land of vhe free, 
and that the harbors of all its long 
extending shores afforded haven for 
the oppressed of all nations. For this 
the Democracy of Congress, Indorsed 
by the Democrats of the United States 
and the patriotic, sympathetic people 
of this country, forced, drove and 
goaded the Republican Administration 
to go into the war with Spate. It was 
not to oppress anybody; it was not in 
any spirit of bravado. The American 
people have ever been a peace-loving 
population. They bad their wars enough 
and a plenty. They had fought each 
other to the bloody finish of better and 
happier mutual understanding. They 
went into that little fight with Spain, 
united and determined to win. They 
did win, and the glory, scant as It was, 
was enough to go all around to be 
shared by our common country. Cuba 
was freed and put where' she could 
govern herself. Exactly the ssme con
ditions obtained and prevailed aa to 
the Philippines. It was early an
nounced to them that there would bo 
no conquest for territory. (See Me* 

erfof thot.„_ 
ros Wood has been kUling-but l _ 
eously ambitious human beings, home-
loving, home-preserving people, had 
read with thrills of delight the story 
of America, the Republic of the United 
States; read the words of the Declara
tion of Independence, studied the 
meaning of our Constitution, and were 
satisfied. And how are they feeling 
now? What security, what hope is 
held out to them in the professions and 
promises and pretenses of our Chief 
Executive, who has belittled and 
abused the statesmen who have mad* 
3ur Republic the boast of the highest 
attainment of human government? 

Definite promise of self-government 
was made to the Cubans and was kept 
They have justified our confidence in 
them. A like promise was made to 
the Filipinos. It has not been kept It 
will not be kept with Theodore Roose
velt still President of the United 
States, and ambitious longer and in
definitely to rule this country as he 
has recently been dominating his own 
party. \ 

The last analysis of it all Is, shall 
we remain a Republic or embark upon 
empire, which would mean our cer
tain destruction? 

"The people of the United States," 
as Judge Parker says In his letter of 
acceptance, "stand at the parting of 
the ways." 

To return to the old right way of 
the Republic he has made a noble ap
peal. He has met all the boastful 
challenges of the Republican President 
bravely, unshrinkingly. The people of 
the United States will endorse Judge 
Parker in November. 

- TO BEJEDEEMED. 
Assuring: Outlook For Election Re-

suits in Maryland. 
The Baltimore Herald, an independ

ent newspaper of Democratic proclivi
ties, but which supported the Republi
can party in 1896 and 1900, has been 
investigating the political situation in 
Maryland and finds ample ground for 
the belief that five of the six Congress
ional districts will be carried by tile 
Democrats. The sixth district has a 
very large negro vote and will probab
ly re-elect the Republican incumbent 
The Herald says there is no more 
doubt about Maryland as to Presiden
tial preference than there is as to Vir
ginia. It looks for a majority for Par
ker considerably in excess of that giv
en for Cleveland In 1892. 

INDEPENDENTS ENTHUSIASTIC 

Gratification Over the Strength 
of State and National Tickets. 
A surprising and gratifying fact it 

Is that almost without exceptions the 
prominent independents in New York 
are quite as enthusiastic over the 
nomination of Judge Herrlck for Gov
ernor as over that of Judge Parker for 
President John E. Parsons, Everett 
P. Wheeler, John G. Mllburn, Fran
cis Lynde Stetson and a host of others 
who have supported the Republican 
ticket for some years past have pub
licly expressed their Intention to vote 
and Work for the overthrow of Odell-
ism as well as Rooseveltism. The 
Democrats of New York, being of like 
mind, it is considered a certainty that 
the.Empire State will give a large ma
jority for both State and National 
tickets. . . ' 

Shy of the Subsidies. 
Mr- Fairbanks bemoans the fact that 

Americans ore compelled to pay $150,-
000,000 a year to foreign ship owners 
for the transportation of American 
cargoes, but he seems afraid to come 
out flat-footed for subsidies as a rem
edy for the existing evil. Why afraid, 
Mr. Fairbanks? Vgby balk at a propo
sition which involves no worse rob
bery of the people then is sanctioned 
and carried out under many schedules 
of the Dlngley tariff? 

GREAT DOMINANT ISSUE 

Is Cause of the.People Against the 
Trusts. 

W E. Jenkins, of Baltimore, Presi
dent Maryland Division Travelers* 
Protective Association, says: "Talk 
about leading issues, there is no issue 
so dominant to-day among business 
men as the anti-trust issue. Compara
tively few men I meet on the road talk 
imperialism, or any other prominent 
question. The all-prevailing topic 
with all classes of people is tbe greed 
of the trusts as so forcibly illustrated 
In the case of the coal trust and the 
beef trust both of* which appeal di
rectly to every householder. Every 
woman who markets and shops appre
ciates tite importance of the trust 
Question. There is none other so vital 
or that appeals so directly to the vot
ing masses. Judge Parker's great de
cision against the trust railroads in 
favor of commercial travelers, declar
ing the anti-scalplng law unconstitu
tional, made the boys all happy. We 
are in a condition to throw o«_our 
coats and go to work for him with vim. 
He has thousands of champions in tbe 
field, and new recruits ore added daily. 
It will be a red hot fight from now 
out" „ ' * 

Stress of the Trusts. 
Frank Street of Flint Mich, ex-

President United Commercial Travel
ers says: "There is no class of eitisens 
hurt more by the trusts than the re
tail storekeepers. First and foremost 
trusts squeeze wages down to a point 
where tbe customers of these stores 
have not the means to purchase any
thing more than bare necessities 
of life, and In tens of thousands of 
cases hot even these. Only the very 
cheapest goods are bought, and these 
are bought scantily. Children are 
scantily clothed. The trusts are the 
hideous offspring of the "Republican 
party." 

V 
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HKRALD office, Phone 47. 
Sele bills printed at Tra HEBALD 

office. 
Fred Milhy will spend tbe winter at 

Los Angeles, Gal. 
Phone your news items to THE HER 

ALD office; phone 47. 
O. O. Tbayer came down from <*Mn-

ton to spend Sunday. 
Stay where yon are living now If yon 

war t to vote thU fall. 
Born, Sunday to Mr. and lire. C. O 

Hughe*, a nine pound son.. 
Mm. Grace Biggin, of Bethany, vis

ited her sister, Mrs. Horrle Hogg, over 
Snnday. 

Mrs. Caroline Hunt left for Tama. 
Iowa. Tuesday, where she expects to 
make her home. 
j FOB SALE—A good milk cow and one 
thoroughbred Poland China boar—P. J. 
Patterson. 41-2 

The Prairie Cbapel church, one mile 
west of Cushman, will be dedicated on 
Sunday, Oct. 16. 

Money to loan on chattel or personal 
security on short or long time by J. M. 
Wolf&Co. 41-tf 

Robt. M. Peadro went to S ..ringfield 
WeUw^sday, where be bad business in 
the appellate court. 

Mlsa Bessie Todd came over from 
Mattoon Wednesday to attend the 
Baker-Ellis wedding. 

We go to press Thursday afternoon 
this week in order to give TBE HERALD 
force a holiday Friday. 

Ansel and Anna McGill came home 
from Decatur, where they are attending 
school, to spend Sunday. 

Claude Harris, of Lake Villa, is at 
home this week, visiting bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Harris. 

O. M. Hughes and Frank Lee were 
.transacting business at Cook's Mill and 
in vicinity that Wednesday. 

Only $3.85 to St. Louis daily via 
Frisco. Three through trains WHh BO 
change of cars. Myf How fine! 

Charlie Clarkson was in town Wednes
day enroute to the world's fair from 
Ohio, where he has been for the past 
year. 

If you get hungry Friday you will be 
served quickly and satisfactorily by the 
church ladies on the west aide of the 
square. 

Rev. H. A. Davis will discontinue 
housekeeping end room at T. H. Scott's. 
They will take their meals at Mir Indie 
Scott's. 

Mrs. W. D. Garrett and daughter, 
Miss Erso, of near Gays visited the 
former's brother, Jesse Armantrout, and 
family Monday. 

Eld. A. J. Nance, of Hammond, was 
in the city Saturday, on his way to 
Findlay, where be preached for the 
Church of Christ. 

Do not forget that tbe ladies of the 
Christian churoh will give dinner Fri
day in the Chapman building on the 
west aide of the square. 

Theo. Backhouse, of Montana, ar
rived in the city Sunday morning for a 
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Art 
Lindsay, and old friends. 

I have the T. Y. Lewis forty for sale 
in small tracts. Nice location for homes. 
For further Information see F. M. 
Craig, at implement store. 41-2 

Attorney F. M. Harbaugh has been on 
the sick list for some time, and has not 
beep able to look after his duties at 
court as he would liked to have done. 

Cbas. V. Harris and family, of Maple 
Park, are visiting hi* father's family 
and other relatives in Sullivan. They 
will'return to their home next Monday. 

Mrs. W. A. Steele returned from her 
sojourn in Colorado last Sunday. She 
was met in St Louis by her husband, 
W. A. Steel, who accompanied her 
home. 
'. TheO.ft E. I. are busy laying new 
steel rails along the full length of their 
track; the old rails were 60 pounds to 
the yard. Tbe new ones are 20 pounds 
heavier. 

Fred Sons and son, Carl, and daugh
ter, Crela, 8, H. Purvis and wife, 
and Jake Fears and wife went to 
St. Louis Tuesday to spend a few days 
at tbe world's fair. 

There will be a democratic mass 
meeting and day and night speaking at 
Shelbyville, 111., Monday, October 17. 
The following noted speakers will be 
present: Lawrence B. Stringer, Frank 
E. Pooling, C. B. Thomas, Adolf Sum-
eriin and Q. A. Fraxer. 

a Is still -tflrjr fe*-b!e 
and confined to bis room ail the time. 

ids entertain tittle If any 
of bis being up and around again owing 
to hi* advanced age... = 

Mrs. Cbavtts Cooper and daughter, 
Mies Rets, went to De»Moines, tows, 
Tuesday, where Mr. Cooper** business 
interests are. The family will make 
that city their home. 

The grand lodge of the Extern Star, 
of Illinois, has finished its session In 
Chicago. Mrs. W. F .Heath, Of Dan-
villa, was chosen to the position of 
grand worthy matron 

Edmund G»U. of Cad well, will leave 
Moultrie county, October 18. for Hone-
ton, Texa». where he will spend a month 
looking afttr Ms farming interests. 
From there he, with his family and 
aged father, who is ninety -three, will 
go to Orange, California, for tbe bene
fit of tbe 1 titter'* health, as h» has not 
spent the winter in this climate for sev* 
oral years. 

An Interesting foot ball game was 
played on tbe-Bro*am field last Satur
day afternoon between tbe Moweaqua 
and Sullivan high school teams. The 
score wa* 28 to 0 in favor of tbe Snlll-
van team. Tbe first half lasted fifteen 
mlnntea, the home team getting three 
tODoh downs and two goals, In tbe 
second Sullivan made two touch downs 
and ope goal. 

On Wednesday, Ost. 26, there is going 
to be a wedding in this city, that will 
surprise everybody, if '•Barkis is still 
willing." The groom is a well known 
widower and the bride is a very popular 
widow In a neighboring town. The 
public in general will approve of the 
••match," We are not at liberty to give 
the name-t of the parties, so get your 
thinking cap on. We have been prom
ised a liberal share of cake and a nice 
write up for publication. 

Sentiment and pat ho*; beauty and wit. 
What more could be asked for to pro* 
vide one evening's entertainment? 
"Muggs' Landing," a quaint, simple 
story of life on the New England coast. 
It is the peer of any comedy drama now 
en rente, and outclassing the conven-
tion'ahelap bang ••road" attractions In 
the same ratio that a thoroughbred 
race horse eclipses the lees brilliant 
horse of the plow. "Mugge* Landing". 
Is the announced attraction at the opera 
house next Tuesday night. 

Manager Titus will offer to the patrons 
of tbe opera house next Tuesday night 
that spendid drama of New England 
life, "Muggs^ Landing," produced in a 
most sumptuous manner, with special 
aeeneryaTnd mechanical effects and with 
a strong cast of metropolitan players. 
The production has been acclaimed by 
both press and public to be superior in 
all details to tbe former productions. 
A moat distinct and pleasing feature 
Will -be the rendition of several high-
olass morical specialties. Secure your 
seats in advance. 

About soon list Saturday Willis H. 
Whitfield bad a paralytical stroke at 
the store. This was the fourth stroke. 
Each time before this It was thougnt he 
would die. The last stroke was the 
most severe and as it was attended 
with different symptoms bis friends 
were much alarmed about his condition 
and thought he would not live, bnt he 
was soon relieved and grew better very 
fast, Tuesday be was able to get up 
town sad look after some of the busi
ness at the clothing store, of Whitfield 
& Clarke, of which firm he is a member. 

NEWS OF QUR NEIGHBORS 

Items of Interest From Nearby Towns 
Briefly Stated. 

Decatur got tbe rook pile ready for 
business tbe first of the week, so now 
prisoners in tbe county Jail need not 
pine for exercise. 
-'Eighteen tons of broomoorn, 12S tons 
of baled bay, and the broomoorn stor
age warehouse at Tuscola was burned 
Sunday morning. TheC. & E. 1. track 
was covered with tbe burning debris, 
and trains were delayed until late in tbe 
afternoon. 

The apple crop of Crawford county is 
being shaken from the trees and sold in 
bulk, load loose, to Chigago buyers at 
26c per bushel, andfshlpped to Chicago, 
where they are sold by street peddlers. 
Tbe inferiority of the fruit does not jus 
tlfy tbe fruit growers to pick the fruit 
by hand and ship in barrels. Later in 
the season, in all probability, apples will 
be very scarce and high. 

There has been a let np in tbe talk of 
removing the Illinois Central shops from 
this city to Mattoon, since tbe Big Four 
has served notice ou that, city that an
tes* a water supply Is furnished the 
company it will move away. At this 
point the Illinois Central has water to 
burn—more, in fact, than it can use, if 
alltba pumps are worked,—Champaign 
times. 

The school directors of Piatt county 
will meet in Montlcello, October 20, for 
their annual session. A number of live 
questions will be discussed, among tbem 
being the following: Are teachers on-
derpaid ? Should there be trees, shrubs 
and flowers in the school yard ? If there 
should be, tell kinds and arrangements 
for convenience and artistic effect. 
A plan for a model rural school bouse. 
What constitutes a "well furnished" 
school bouse f How may we secure a 
closer relation between tbe country and 
tbe town high school? Should the limit 
of taxation lor school purposes be 
changed ?—Betueot Register. 

HUNTING IN ILLINOIS. 

Condition of Qameift Every Cotsfity— 
Cemmleetoner'a Report 

Hunters sre much interested ift the 
roport or State Game C mmtaftoaor J. 
A. Wheeler, whtobshowslaatersamnd 

I readily gra»p»d manner tbe oonelRion 
of game' in every one of the 102 aeun-
ties of Illinois One gratifying tor the 

„ la Your Chance. Do?i 
Walt Until Wednesday,« 

During a recent fire in 
largest cities la the country 
the largest wholesale dotal 
had part of their stocks ft 
smoke and water oniw The 

part, of this mammoth stock 
tailor-made clothing, co 
men's, boys and children's 

Of floe 
of 

*P* ^ttt^JJ^^'***?. -^^z sold at retail at less than actual cost of 
making. The large store room, in 
the Trower building, on the wast, side 
of the square next door to Chapman's 
Hardware Store, has been rented for 
four days only aad this great sale will 
begin on Wednesday morning, October 
19th, and wl'l positively end on Sotur. 
day night, October 22nd. As thefoh 
lowing prices prove, you most come be
fore your neighbor or you'll regret It: 
Men's fine suits, well worth 66 to $7, 
only 66.88' Men's elegant Cassimere 
and Cheviot suite, worth 68 60, only 
$4.78. Men's fine Scotch and Worsted 
suits, absolutely all wool, worth fully 
612, only 86 86 Men's English Wor
sted and Fancy Catsimere suite, In the 
very latest patterns and cut'strictly up 
to date, worth 616 to $16, now only 
$8.65. Men's elegant suite, in fancy 
silk mixtures, e tc , worth 618, only 
69.76. Men's high grade suits, imported 
Tricot and Worsted, worth 620 and up
wards, only $11.86. Men's most Ultra 
Fashionable suits, the finest imported 
weaves and strictly band made, worth 
$26 and upwards, only $12 75. Man's 
fine Beaver overcoats, worth $8 50, only 
$4.35. Men's very fine Thibet, Kersey 
or Melton overooate, wotth $18, only 
$6.75. Men's fine Covert, Whipcord, 
Venetian or Kersey overcoats, worth 
$18, only $9.75. Men's pants, all colors 
and patterns, worth $2.50, only $1.85. 
Boy's and children's suits, good ones, 
68 cents and upwards. Don't delay, 
but come in the morning to avoid rush 
euro to come. Strictly only one price 
to all. First come, first served. This 
Immense stock contains all that is 
good and desirable in men's, boys' and 
children's clothing. Nothing but the 
latest styles and patterns. Let nothing 
keep you away, the hour is set, the date 
you know. All goods not found en
tirely satisfactory will be gladly ex
changed. Remember this great sale 
begins on Wednesday morning, October 
19th, and will end on Saturday evening, 
October 22nd, and positively no longer, 
and will be tbe greatest opportunity 
ever offered to buy fine tailor-made 
clothing at practically your own price. 
Look for the big blue sign of the Balti-
more Clothing Sale on the Trower 
building, on the West side of the square, 
next door to Chapman's Hardware 
Store, and make no mistake. Do not 
enter until you see the big blue sign, 
Baltimore Clothing Sale on the build: 

lug. Bring this with you, compare 
prices and be convinced. Remember 
the time and plac-. Sale begins Wed* 
nesday morning, October 19th, at 9 
o'clock and will positively prove the 
greatest opportunity ever offered the 
people of this aud adjoining counties. 

F. W. BARKER, Manager in charge. 
Sullivan, Illinois. 

AN OLD RELIC. 
Among the collections for placing in 

the Cornerstone, is one Of the tickets 
that was oast in 1858 before tbe town
ship organization of the county. A fac
simile of the ticket is given below. 

This ticket was in tbe possession of 
C K. Thomason and is somewhat odd. 

For Judge County Court. 
JOHN REESE. 

For A. J. Peace. 
DAVID PATTERSON. 

A.LEXANDER PORTER. 
A.B.LEE. 

For Clerk County Court. 
JOHN ELDER. 

For Assessor and Treasurer. 
ARNOLD THOMASON. 

F >r County Surveyor. 
D. D. RANDOLPH. 

For Justices of the Peace. 
E* D. CLEVELAND. 

For Constables. 
J. T. HARIS. 

•avert** newer* of One h t f l t . 
A table, published hi the enamel re

port of the department of agriculture, 
is enlightening as to the amount of 
money the people e l the United States 
spent in purchasing favorite flowers 
at retail In 1899-roses, $6,000,000; car* 
nations, $4,000,000; violets, $760,000; 
chrysanthemums, $609,606; mtseellaaa-
ous, including lilies, fLKO.OOO. These 
vast aums found their way Into the 
pookete of nearly 100,000 producers and 
dealers. 

Chickens are" increasing rapidly in 
number*. 

Quail limy bi Mint during tbe open 

season ot pmiii* chickens Deputy gain* 
Wardens in the obnuties have kept in 
close touch with conditions in their 
bailiwicks and, digesting their reports 
carefully the state game commissioner 
has been able to furnish the nimnda 
with many meta| "pointers". 

There seems to be no need of going 
out of the boundaries of Illinois to get 
a floe assortment of small game. Pheas
ant*, squirrels, quail, euipe, even wild 
turkeys, geese.and ducks, to say noth
ing of rabbits, are to be found almost 
any where in the state. 

McLean county hunters' ate given 
oout-iderabl'eencouragement, for "chick
ens, quail, and doves are plentiful," 
lays ihe official report, though squirrels 
are getting scarce. 

Following are the reports by counties 
throughout the central section of the 
state: 

Christian—Quail and doves are plen
tiful, but chickens and squirrels are 
ecarcr; general conditions iuuraauing. 

Clark -Squirrel* are plentiful, while 
chickens aud quail are scarce. 

Coles —rfqulrreU quail and prairie 
chiche.iH are totree, but on the Increase. 

Clintou—Quail, prairie chickens and 
squirrels are plentiful, but ducks aud 
snipe are scarce. 

Cumberland—Quail and tquinelsare 
on the increase, and are plentiful. 

DeKatb—Prairie efalckeos and quail 
are not very plentiful, but on the in
crease. 

Douglas—Prairie chickens, quail and 
squirrels ure not very plentiful, but 
more so than last year. 

Ford—A few quail and prairie chick-
one. 

Kankakee—QOAII are quite plentiful, 
bnt chlokens arj( scarce; general con
ditions increasing. 

Kendall—Prairie chlokens, quail and 
squirrels are plentiful iu tbe south and 
western parte; conditions increasing. 

Knox—Quail, squirrels and prairie 
chickens are quite plentiful; a very tew 
snipe; conditions increasing. 

La Salle—Quail are plentiful; chick
ens, squirrels and doves are quite 
scarce. 

Logan—Squirrels are on the decrease; 
rabbits on the increase, quail and chick
ens are fairly plentiful, and conditions 
increasing. 

Macon—Quail, prairie oblckeos and 
squirrels are fairly plentiful, aud condi
tions Increasing. 

Maconpln—Quail, chickens and squir
rels are fairly plentiful, and the num
bers are increasing. 

McLean—Chlokens, quail and doveB 
are plentiful, also rabbits; squirrels ere 
getting scarce. 

Mason—Squirrels and doves are plen
tiful and on the increase. 

Menard—Condition of quail, cbicktns 
and squirrels -is good and increasing 
rapidly. 

Morgan—Quail, doves and rabbits are 
plentiful; ducks scarce. 

Moultrie—Quail are plentiful, equir 
rele end chickens are scarce. 

Piatt—Prairie chickens, quail, squlr 
rele, rabbits, geese and ducks are quite 
plentiful, and slightly increasing 

Shelby—Prairie chickens and quail 
are quite plentiful, but squirrels are 
getting scarce. 

Woodford—Prospects fOr 
and quail are good in this county, and 
if protection of the game is held firm all 
over the state, .the reports will show a 
great Increase of all kinds of wild 
game.—Peoila Star. 

SOME GOOD RACES. 
A race meeting will be beld at Seass 

Park, on Thursday, Oct. 20. Racing 
will begin at one O'CIOCK promt; every
body invited. Free for ail pace, puree 
$100; 2:20 pace, purse 650; 2$0 trotting, 
purse $60. Admission 26c 

„ 

E5 - WATCH 
Bargains in Watches. 

IngersoH Watch, $1.00 
S. Thomas " 5.00 

American Watch, $1.00 
Boys' Nickel " 1,00 

Gold Watches, warranted, with Elgin,Waltham 
or Illinois movement. 
10 year cases, $ 9.60 20 year cases, $11.00 
25 year cases, 14.60 25 ̂ t&» f l , , w ^ 36.00 

A complete line of EANCY CHINA § 
always in stock. 

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

JOHN R, POGUE, 
\ South Side Square. . SULLIVAN, ILL. 

iullUUUUtUlUlUiUUaUiUuiCiUUtUUUUUUUiUUUUUUUii 

Pogue & Kelly's 

At Sullivan, Illinois, 

Boars and Sows, sired by Chief Sunshine, 
Chief Sunshine 2nd, Chief Perfection 2nd, 
and Perfection E. L. 

Eighteen Boars and 36 Sows selected from 
130 head of Pigs. You may expect to see 
our best in this sale. 

Catalogues are ready; a card to J, F. Kelly, 
Sullivan, 111., will get you one. 

Sale right in town, and begins at 1 o'clock. 
You and your neighbor are invited. 

C. E POQUE. J. F. KELLY. 

DR. RATLIFF 
Will be in Sullivan Monday, 

chickens Oct. i7, at the Eden Hotel. 

SAVED HIS LIFE. 
J. W. Davenport, of Wingo, Ky., 

writes, Jnne 14,1902: "1 want to tell 
yon believe Ballard's Snow Lin
iment saved my life. I was tinder the 
treatment of two doctors, and they told 
me one of my Inngs was entirely gone, 
and the other badly affected. I also had 
a lump in my side. I don't think I conld 
have Used over two months longer. I 
was induced by a friend to try Ballard's 
Snow Liniment. The first application 
gave me great relief; two fifty cent bot
tles cored me sound ED-I well. It is a 
wonderful mtdicince, an 11 recommend 
It to suffering humanity." 25c, 50c, 21.00. 
Sold by Pate ft Co. 

PUBLIC BALE OF PURE-BRED HOGS. 
C. E. Pogoe and James F. Kelly will 

nave a public sale of pore-bred Poland* 
China hogs at Sullivan, Illinois, on Oc-
tober 20,19041 Sale will be held jott 
west of Walter S. Craig's blacksmith 
•hop, right in town. Sale will consist 
of 20 bead of spring boars and 80 head 
Of spring and fall sows. 

They would like to have t i e farmers 
come in and look over the stuff, whether 
they wish to buy or not. This surely 
will be a great opportunity for farmers 
to Improve their hogs in tbis community. 

Sale will commence at 1 o'clock p m. 
Do not forget the dat*. 

THB HERALD office prints sale bills on 
short notice. 

«Auta^ Watches 
This is the IngeraoD 
D o l l a r V / a t c b , 

which sells at the 
l o w e s t p r i c e , 
carries the strong* 
est guarantee and 
has m larger sale 
[than a l l o t h e r 

tehee. Perfect 
accuracy, size 

aad style, other 
IngecsoU's at $J.S&, 

S7jamd«XM. 6oW 
dealers erery-

arti-^awkMfft 

Robt. H. IngersoH & Bro. 
V- Oept. 3, 51 WIDEN lAtt, NEW Y9IK 

P 
Notices of public sals printed under this 

department will be charged FIFTY CENTS 
per notice. FREE OF CHARGE when 
bills are printed at this office. As Tan 
HEKALD has a circulation ot over 1000 this 
Is recotrniaed as good advertising medium to 
reach those interested in the sale of live stock 
And farm machinery. 

3. C. GU8TIN will have a public sale, one-
half mile south and one aad one-half miles 
west of KlrksvlUe on Wednesday, Oct 20. 
The property consists of one span ot mules, 
seven head of horses, thirteen head et cattle, 
eight sows and pigs and forty head of ahotss. 
Also about Ave tons of timothy hay la stack. 
Silver ft Doner; Auctioneers. 

Early Risers 
^ THE FAMOUS LITTLE PUIS, ^ l 

For quick relief from Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaun
dice, Dizziness, and all troubles aris
ing from an inactive or sluggish liver, 
DeWItt'a Utile Early Risers are un
equalled. 

They act promptly and never gripe* 
They are so dainty that it is a pleasure 
te take tbem. One to two act as a 
mild laxative; two or four act aa a 
pleasant and effective cathartic. They 
are purely vegetable and absolutely 
harmless. They tonlo the liver. 

MtSMaBD ONLY ST 

E. C. S s W W ft Co . . Cftatestsjo 

For Sale b y A l l Druggists . 

CAZIER'S 

RESTAURANT. 
NOBTH SIDE SQUARE, SULLIVAN, ILL. 

I"11 ' G E T 

TREKO 
THE SWELL FRENCH PERFUMF 

FOR SALE B* 

SAM B. HALL, 
PATE & CO., 

JOHN R. POGUE. 
ASK FOR A SAMPLE. 
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cans BY rat WAY. 
Governor McMiHIn, of Tennessee: 

*My Information lead* me to believe 
that Judge Parker will be elected Pres
ident of the United States by a food, 
safe majority, of the Electoral College. 
To my mind there is no question as to 
bow the Empire State will -go. It 
looks to me as If this State was a* cer
tain to go Democratic as is Maryland. 
Clear Jersey, Connecticut, Illinois and 
Indiana are all, so fa*, as I can leafs, 
more than reasonably certain to cast 
their votes for Parker and Davis." 

• • * 
Republican "prosperity" talk, or 

Mrhat shall be said of the Increase un
der Democratic role In our export of 
agricultural products from $25,000,000 
In 1800 to $266,000,000 In 1860, to $885.-
000,000 in 1800, an average of only 
fifty-six per cent per decade?—Edward 
M. Shepard. 

• • • 
President Boosevelt delivered an ad

dress at the Auditorium, in Chicago, 
111., In the year 1894, in which be made 
use of inflammatory and extreme lan
guage, that strikers should be shot, as 
follows: "Any man who engages in 
a strike, or any man who goes where a 
•trike is on should be shot." 

.•..,': ;»:,.:• • 

tmm m urn, 
turns um wm 

SPEAK m tms. 

A AND THE PHILIPPINES 

I k Dedsfcts Hare Beei $f liestiauHc 
Yafw to tte Cat* of Lsfcr 

Tflfoagkeit the In*-. 

Son. Harry Busk, Chairman of the 
Democratic City Committee, of Balti
more: "The State of Maryland will just 
as surely cast her electoral vote for 
Parker and Davis as will Texas. I 
(have also received the most cheering 
sews from West Virginia and several 

ftlonably be redeemed for Democracy 
•nd constitutional government. Friends 
tell me that Colorado and Montana 
Will surely go Democratic, and we also 
flare a good fighting chance in Wash
ington and Utah." 

a • • » 

A man Who congratulates an asses-
•In, as Boosevelt did Governor Tay
lor, of Ken.tackyv;the day after Gov-
gwr Qoebel was assassinated, at the 

JBlbJeet to be Present of free Amerl-

Albert B. Meekln, of Chicago: T h e 
«lty of Chicago will be carried by Par
ker and Davis by from 85,000 to 50,-
<K» majority. I took for the State of 
Illinois to go Democratic by a good, 
«afe majority. X also hear the most 
flattering reports from Indiana." 

• • • 
1 To police the world will be rather a 
•tiff job for even Uncle Sam to under
take, and yet that seems to be the hope 
of President Boosevelt If the proposed 
Hague Peace Congress will give him 
the appointment of Chief Police Com
missioner. 
•'<„.' * '• * 

Former Senator Henry Q. Davis finds 
that the expenses of the Government 
l a v e grown from' $5.29 per capita in 
4882 to $7.14 in 1904, an addition of 
410 a year for each average family. 
These figures are a faithful Index of 
Bepublican extravagances. 
r ' • '»-'* 

When the Republicans last year held 
•jack the Investigation of frauds in 
postal affairs, the Democrats of the 
Souse clamored for opening the books. 
Judge Herrlck challenges the New 
York Republicans to open the books. 
f t Is the only possible way effectively 
to answer charges affecting the integ
rity of a business administration. 

• • •. 
Where is the administration going to 

get money to defray expenses and meet 
•an inevitable recurrence of a deficit? 
JWill it sell bonds) Will It impose 
more taxes? It might do both. 

• • • 
Carl Schurz only reflects sound, pop

ular judgment when he says there are 
*Two Boosevelts, the Ideal, the legend
ary Boosevelt, as he once appeared, 
and the real Boosevelt" The real 
Boosevelt is the man who wants to 
be President for an Indefinite indul
gence of his ambition. 

• • • 
The people—all the people—pay the 

bills of imperialism and a constantly 
Increasing military establishment. 

•" • * 
Judge Herrlck said In his speech of 

acceptance: "My election as Governor 
iwill mean the restoration to their ap
propriate sphere of all the different 
powers of the government, instead of 
all being centralized In the hands of 
the Executive.'? And that, too, is what 
the election of Judge Parker as Presi
dent will mean-for the Federal Gov
ernment. 

• * • 
Bepublican campaign managers are 

assessing both parties, in Alabama who 
are represented in Federal offices. 
There" are a few Democrats in under 
the civil service. They are asked to 
make "as liberal contributions as pos
sible." •.-•;••-• 

• • • 
_Jenator Isador Baynen, of Maryland: 
••Take Maryland out of the doubtful 
column. Our State Is certain to go 
Democratic. I believe the same of 
New York and West Virginia. The 
general outlook is all that any Demo
crat could wish for." 

Like Lodge Also. 
There is something in the Boosevelt 

letter of acceptance which, -with all 
its rough rider attributes, suggests 
the raucous bumptiousness of Henry 
Cabot Lodge. The junior Massachu
setts Senator was among the first of 
the stand-patters. He bad a way of 

Saswering Democratic inquiries in the 
enate with Insolent mannerisms with 

(Which he asserted "we shall do what 
iwe please In our own good time." He 
took the position that the majority 
atone waa responsible for legislation, 
and interference was brazen Imperti
nence. The letter la almost as like 
(Lodge as Boosevelt It has the arro
gance and contempt of opposition of 
both. It la easy to surmise a collabor
ation between these two Illustrious 

Should Judge Parker be elected Pres
ident of the United States, he could 
be safely trusted to uphold the Interests 
of labor as against those who would 
oppress and degrade the American 
worklngman. His record on this sub
ject is clear and straightforward. 
There Is no duplicity about it; no 
beating around the bush; no carrying 
water on both shoulders—the favorite 
method by which Mr. Boosevelt evades 
personal responsibility, and seeks to 
conciliate the trusts, while trying at 
the same time "to catch the labor 
vote." 

Judge Parker made his record on 
the labor Issue long before he was 
thought of for any other than judicial 
office. Doubtless his sympathy with 
labor and his keen sense of the rights 
of those who have to toil for a living 
are rooted in the fact that from the 
first he had to earn a living for him
self, and worked for years at humble 
compensation while building up the 
reputation which helped to raise him 
to the highest judicial office in the 
State'of New York. In Bepublican 
campaign literature it Is stated of 
Theodore Roosevelt, as something to 
brag of, that "he never needed to do a 
day's work." This cannot be said of 
Judge Parker. He Is a poor man to
day, and from boyhood he has had to 
work for a living. The Bepublican 
boast that their party has nominated 
for President a man who "never 
needed to do a day's work," while the 
Democrats have nominated a man who 
has always had to work to maintain 
himself and his fatally, Illustrates the 
difference between the parties as well 
as the men; between the party of 
aristocracy and oligarchy, which has 
named Boosevelt for bead of the Na
tion, and the party of liberty and equal
ity, with Parker for standard bearer. 

Boosevelt, the aristocrat, who, a Be
publican campaign document says, 
"never needed to do a day's work," is 
never able to speak of workingmen 
without a sneer, as when he said In 
his book, "Ranch Life," that 

(COw»)uy*5vuw¥> 
pleasanter companions, 
farmers or agricultural laborers; nor 
are the mechanics and workmen of a 
great city to be mentioned in the same 
breath." < 

How different the tone which runs 
through the numerous decisions of 
Judge Parker in cases before him af
fecting the rights of labor—the rights 
of bis fellow-citizens, whom, unlike 
Boosevelt, he does not regard as in
feriors, but as equals to every respect 
to himself! 

Labor, in the State of New York 
and in the United States, owes a large 
debt to the broad-minded decisions of 
Judge Parker, who has steadfastly re
fused to be swayed or warped from 
his consistent maintenance of every 
measure tending to secure to the work
lngman the rights of which men of the 
Boosevelt stamp who, as boasted in 
Bepublican campaign literature, "never 
needed to do a day's work," would like 
to deprive him. But for this attitude 
of Judge Parker, as a member and 
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals, 
laws intended to promote the Interests 
of labor would have become dead let
ters, and the worklngman striving to 
better his condition with the aid of 
wholesome legislation, would have 
been at a grave disadvantage. 

It Is not necessary* therefore, to 
guess at Judge Parker's course toward 
labor, should he be elected President 

It Is also certain that, with his, 
strong regard for the Constitution, and 
the rights which It guarantees to every 
citizen, Judge Parker, as President, 
would not be Inactive, as Boosevelt 
has been,-while the Bepublican Gov
ernor of Colorado, or any other State, 
used the military, at the will of un
scrupulous employers, to deprive citi
zens of their constitutional rights, and 
to deport them from their places of 
residence. Boosevelt has by silence 
and inaction tolerated these outrages, 
and given encouragement to Bepubli
can Governor Peabody and Bepublican 
militia General Bell, of Colorado, to 
persist in their course of violence, op
pression and persecution of labor, al
though his sworn obligation as Presi
dent leaves no doubt of his duty to in
terfere. With Parker in the Presi
dential chair Peabody and Bell would 
never have: dared' to deport miners 
from the State because they belonged 
to a labor union. 

Judge Parker's vigorous advocacy of 
the rights and dignity, of labor la Il
lustrated in bis whole judicial career. 

In a strong dissenting opinion, case 
ot Rodgers v. Coter, 166 N. Y. 1, Judge 
Parker argued in defense of the right 
of the Legislature to require that pre
vailing wages be paid to those em
ployed upon State and municipal work. 
Never has a Judge used language clear
er, or more direct and earnest than 
Judge Parker used in this case, which, 
in a great State like New York, paying 
out In the behalf of the State and its 
municipal divisions millions of dollars 
yearly to workingmen, was of the ut
most Importance and value to labor 
throughout the Union. 

The New York State law providing 
that "all stone used in State and mm 
nlcipal works, except paving blocks 
and crushed stone, shall be worked, 
dressed and carved within the State," 
Judge Parker took the side, of labor, 
and delivered an opinion in favor of 
the law, -which was needed to prevent 
the cheap, unorganized labor of Ver
mont, where Senator Proctor, one of 
Roosevelt*s .right hand men, controls 
the quarries, from driving the union 
stonecutters of New York out of their 
special field. 

Judge Parker, in the case of the Peo
ple v. Hawkins, upheld the law requir
ing that goods made In any penal insti
tution be marked "convict made," so 
that such goods should not be sold on 
an equality with goods made by honest 
labor. 

Judge Parker delivered the opinion 
of the Court of Appeals sustaining the 
law, which provides that "no employe 
shall be required or permitted to work 
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in a biscuit, bread or cake bakery or 
confectionery establishment more than 
sixty hours in any one week, or more 
than ten hours in one day." Before 
this law bakers sometimes worked; 
nearly twenty hours a day, and slept to 
the bakeries, with results that can be 
imagined. 

One of the most important and per
haps the most important of Judge Par
ker's decisions, was that of the Na
tional Protective Association of Steam-
fitters and Helpers et al. vs. James M. 
Gumming. The lower court had given 
judgment virtually forbidding the 
strikersto Interfere to any way with 
the business of the employer, or to do 
any of the things which workingmen 
consider they have a right to do in or
der to make a strike effective. Judge 
Parker delivered the opinion of the 
Court of Appeals, strongly upholding 
the rights of workingmen on strike or 
about to strike, and laying a solid 
foundation for labor to stand on in all 
such matters In the future. 

These are but examples of the atti
tude of Judge Parker toward labor 
from the very beginning of his career. 
They show him to be labor's friend Iff 
a real and practical sense. His decis
ions speak for themselves. They 
breathe that spirit of justice, impartial
ity and fairness which Is all that labor 
asks for In the advocacy of its rights, 
and they prove Judge Parker to be en
tirely fearless in bis opposition to these' 
grasping employers who, If they were 
not restrained by such decisions as 
those of Judge Parker, would seek to 
grind the very soul out of the working-
man. - "** 

With Judge Parker in the White 
House American labor would have 
there a true and tried friend, not one, 
like President Roosevelt who talks 
and vapors and then when an Issue like 
that of the deported union miners to 
Colorado is presented to him shirks bis 
duty for fear of displeasing the rich 
Bepublican corporations that own the 
mines. 

Judge Parker's record as a friend of 
labor speaks for itself. 

Every true friend of labor will vote 
for Parker. ' 

WARNING TO HEEfc 
Bough Rider President Now Speak

ing Soft But Holding Fast to 
His Big Stick. 

Speaking of Roosevelt's quiescent 
state In the campaign, and of his sup
pressed volubility and inaction; the 
Houston (Tex.) Post shouts a note of 
warning when it says: 

"The country Is not to be deceived. 
If Mr. Roosevelt be elected he will 
then have the whip handle and the 
party managers and the people Will be 
the cattle he will drive. We have seen 
how he smashed all precedent, rode 
down all conservative opposition and 
scorned all advice in his first term, de
spite the fact that he was seeking the 
nomination. 

There is no reason to doubt that, 
with a lease of four years in his own 
elective right he will follow his bent 
more impulsively and ruthlessly than 
he has done for the last three years." 

"All the fire he is now smothering 
will break loose then, and woe to the 
man, the race, the State, the section 
or the nation that brooks his imperious 
Will." -.. 

Full of Wind. 
< The PullmSn Car Works eioaoA 

convict made," so 1 Thursday, throwing 7000 men out of 
- work. The JeffersonvUIe car works 

are fast coming to the same point, and 
nearly all the cement mills in Clark 
are idle. J. Kern Is getting higher and 
higher, and the full dinner pall is get
ting full of wind.—JeffersonvUIe and.) 
News. 

Conservative Advice by Thrifty, Re
putable Colored Citizen. 

Of all the speeches made during the 
recent session of the American Bank
ers* Association, none has attracted 
greater attention than that of Mr. John 
Mitchell, Jr., a negro, a respected cit
izen and successful bank president, of 
Richmond, Va. He discussed the color 
line In the South from a point of view 
Which gained for him the respect and 
hearty applause of the thousand or 
more financiers who heard his re
marks. 

The sum and substance Of Mr. Mit
chell's speech was that the Industrious 
whites and blacks of the Soutli are 
friends, and that there would be no 
such thing as a serious race question 
in the South, but for the good for noth
ing loafers, of which he said each 
race has its share. "It Is primarily 
the black loafers who cause the trou
bles which beset our race," said Mr. 
Mitchell, "and we negroes who are 
striving to better our condition and 
add to the moral and material welfare 
of our people despise them as thor
oughly as do the. whites." Continuing. 
Mr. Mitchell said: "I am a product 
of Southern soil, was educated in 
Southern schools, have been a member 
of the City Council of Richmond, and 
have had the generous aid of leading 
white citizens of that city in building 
up the business of toe savings bank 
of which I am the President Speak
ing for myself, I can honestly say I 
have never been discriminated against 
Lecause of my color. A bank man
aged by negroes could not exist to the 
South without the encouragement of 
the white business men. In Virginia 
alone negroes are operating banks 
having an aggregate capital of $250,-
000 and deposits of $300,000. Our Vir
ginia negroes own property valued at 
$18,000,000, and the crops raised by 
negroes throughout the South have an 
average value of $172,000,000 a year. 
When you hear a reputable Southern 
white man denounce the negro, you 
may in almost very case be certain 
that he means the loafer, not the 
worker of our race. 

"In conclusion let me say, that if I 
have created a different impression 
from, the one which some of you have 
received from other sources, I have 
fulfilled my mission." Mr. Mitchell's 
speech was roundly applauded, and Col. 
Lowry, President of one of the na
tional banks of Atlanta, Ga., made a 
felicitous speech in response, confirm
ing all that his fellow brother had said 
as to the prime cause of whatever an
tagonism exists between whites and 
blacks. Mr. Bigelow, President of 
the American Bankers* Association, 
complimented the negro financier upon 
bis speech and assured him that the 
association had listened to it with 
pleasure. 

; TO BE REDEEMIEP. 
Assuring Outlook For Election Re

sults in Maryland. 
The Baltimore Her aid, an independ

ent newspaper of Democratic proclivi
ties, but which supported the Bepubli
can party in 1896 and 1900, has been 
investigating the political situation in 
Maryland and finds ample ground for 
the belief that five of the six Congress? 
ional districts will be carried by tfle 
Democrats. The sixth, district has a 
very large negro vote and will probab
ly re-elect tbe Bepublican incumbent 
The Herald says there is no more 
doubt about Maryland as to Presiden
tial preference than there Is as to Vir
ginia. It looks for a majority for Par
ker considerably in excess Of that giv
en for Cleveland to 1892. 

Bepublican Newspapers Never Weaker 
in Support of Their Ticket. 

If any one doubts that Bepublican 
harmony to New York should this year 
be spelled with a small "h," let him 
glance over the editorial columns of 
the Republican newspapers of New 
York City. 

The Sun, while it shines feebly for 
Bruce, who is running for second place 
on the State ticket declares to the 
most cold-blooded way that "Hlggins 
has neither the character nor the abil
ity to qualify him for the Governor
ship, but be will serve as well as any 
one to point the way to overwhelming 
and deserved disaster." Just think of 
that for a paper "that shines for all." 

The Press throws fragrant bouquets 
to Hlggtos, but says, "An otherwise 
excellent ticket has probably been-dan
gerously Injured by the nomination of 
Bruce for Lieutenant-Governor, and 
whether Republicans can reconcile 
themselves to supporting him to suf
ficient numbers to elect him will re
main in doubt" Think of that for a 
paper that boasts of its regularity in 
swallowing any sort of a ticket Which 
the Bepublican bosses dare put up. 

To round out this impressive display 
of harmony and brotherly love, the Wall 
Street Journal, in a double headed ed
itorial, pelts the whole ticket with 
brickbats and decayed vegetables. This 
able exponent of Bepubllcanism de
clares in so many words that the jig 
Is up. "Under the incubus of Odell and 
Odellsm," it says, "the Bepublican 
State ticket Is doomed to defeat" 

The poor old Tribune will evidently 
be the sole supporter in New York City 
of what the Sun is fond of calling 
"The Grocery Shop Ticket" 

Thinking people are disgusted with 
tile clap-trap about "Roosevelt's -vig
orous and courageous handling of the 
trusts." If Roosevelt be really the her-
cules who Is clubbing the life out of 
the trusts, why are all the trust mag
nates to favor of his election, and why, 
to heaven's name, should they be tbe 
chief contributors to his campaign 
fund? Mr. Morgan and his co-workers 
are not fools. 

INDEPENDENTS ENTHUSIASTIC 

Gratification Over the Strength 
of State and National Ticket*. 
A surprising and gratifying fact It 

is that almost without exceptions the 
prominent independents in New York 
are quite as enthusiastic over the 
nomination of Judge Herrlck for Gov
ernor as over that of Judge Parker for 
President John B. Parsons, Everett 
P. Wheeler, t John G. Milburn, Fran
cis Lynde Stetson and a host of others 
who have supported the Bepublican 
ticket for some years past have pub
licly expressed their intention to vote 
and work for toe overthrow Of Odell-
Ism as well as Rooseveltism. The 
Democrats of New York, being of like 
mind, it is considered a certainty that 
the.Empire State will give a large ma
jority for both State and National 
tickets; __^___________^ 

Shy of the Subsidies. 
Mr. Fairbanks bemoans the fact that 

Americans are compelled to pay $150,-
000,000 a year to foreign ship owners 
for the transportation of American 
cargoes, but he seems afraid to come 
out flat-footed for subsidies as a rem
edy for the existing evil. Why afraid, 
Mr. Fairbanks? Why balk at a propo
sition which involves no worse rob
bery of tbe people than Is sanctioned 
and carried out under many schedules 
of the Dlngley tariff? 

xJ^*,".*10* *** «*BC*iww»t of turning 
the Cubans loose to govern themselves 
good enough: Has not even a little 
time* proved that they were capable of 
self-government? 

And how la it with the Filipinos? In 
those 2000 Islands there is a saving 
proportion of Intelligent people sensi
ble enough to govern tbe rest of them. 
They were our allies in the struggle 
with Spain, whom they had fought for 
nearly 200 years. Cuba's battle had 
been very much briefer. The Demo
cratic party started in to force the war 
with Spain on the high ground of hu
manity. The existing Bepublican Ad
ministration, for one reason and an
other, held off the war as long as It 
possibly could In the face of over
whelming public opinion. To the 
credit of some Bepublican patriots, but 
not of the party, there was a body of 
members of the House of that party 
who joined cheerfully with- the Demo* 
crats who were clamoring for some
thing of a definite and positive policy 
which should justify the olden boast 
for this Republic that it was the home 
of the brave and tbe land of die free, 
and that the harbors of all Its long 
extending shores afforded haven for 
the oppressed of all nations. For this 
the Democracy of Congress, indorsed 
by the Democrats of the United States 
and the patriotic, sympathetic people 
of this country, forced, drove and 
goaded the Bepublican Administration 
to go into tbe war with Spain. It waa 
not to oppress anybody; it was not to 
any spirit of bravado. The American 
people have ever been a peace-loving 
population. They had their wars enough 
and a plenty. They had fought each 
other to the bloody finish of better and 
happier mutual understanding. They 
went into that little fight with Spain, 
united and determined to win. They, 
did win, and the glory, scant as it was,' 
was enough to go all around to bO 
shared by our common country. Cuba 
was freed and put where she could 
govern herself. Exactly the same con
ditions obtained and prevailed as to 
tbe Philippines. It waa early an
nounced to them that there would be 
no conquest for territory. (See Me* 

ers of taoti__ 
ros Wood has been killing—but;-__, 
eously ambitious human beings, home-
loving, home-preserving people, had 
read with thrills of delight toe story 
of America, the Bepublic of the United 
States; read tbe words of the Declara
tion of Independence, studied the 
meaning of our Constitution, and were 
satisfied. And how are they feeling 
now? What security, what hope la 
held out to them in the professions and 
promises and pretenses of our Chief 
Executive, who baa belittled, and 
abused toe statesmen who have made 
Wbx Bepublic the boast of the highest 
attainment of human government? 

Definite promise of self-government 
waa made to toe Cubans and was kept 
They have justified our confidence to 
them. A like promise was made to 
tbe Filipinos. It has not been kept It 
will not be kept with Theodore Boose
velt still President of toe United 
States, and ambitious longer and in
definitely to rule this country as ho 
hap recently been dominating his own 
party. 

The last analysis of It all is, shall 
we remain a Bepublic or embark upon 
empire, which would mean our cer
tain destruction? 

"Tbe people of tbe United States," 
as Judge Parker says to his letter of 
acceptance, "stand at the parting of 
the ways.** 

To return to the old right way of 
the Bepublic he has made a noble ap
peal. He has met all the boastful 
challenges of the Bepublican President 
bravely, unshrinkingly. The people of 
the United States will endorse Judge 
Parker to November. 

GREAT DOMINANT ISSUE 

IS Cause of the People Against the 
Trusts. 

W E. Jenkins, of Baltimore, Presi
dent Maryland Division Travelers* 
Protective Association, says: "Talk 
about leading Issues, there is no Issue 
so dominant to-day among business 
men as the anti-trust issue. Compara
tively few men I meet on the road talk 
imperialism, or any other prominent 
question. The all-prevailing > topic 
with all classes of people Is the greed 
of the trusts as so forcibly Illustrated 
in the case of the coal trust and the 
beef trust, both of-which appeal di
rectly to every householder. Every 
woman who markets and shops appre
ciates ?the importance of the trust 
question. There Is none other-so vital 
or that appeals so directly to the vot
ing masses. Judge Parker's great de
cision against the trust railroads in 
favor of commercial travelers, declar
ing toe anti-acalptag Jaw unconstitu
tional, made the boy* all happy. Wo 
are to a condition to throw off our 
coats and go to work for him with vim. 
He has thousands of champions In too 
field, and new recruits are added daily. 
It will be a red hot fight from now 
out" ' 

Stress of the Trusts. 
Frank Streat of Flint Mich, ex-

President United Commercial Travel
ers, says: "There Is no class of eitisena 
hurt more by the trusts than tbe re
tail storekeepers. First and foremost 
trusts squeeze wages down to a point 
where the customers of these stores 
have not the means to purchase any
thing " more than bare necessities 
of life, and in tens of thousands of 
cases not even these. Only toe very 
cteapest goods are bought, and these 
are bought scantily. Children aro 
scanttly^slothed. The trusts are too 
hideous offspring of tbe Republican 
party." 

V 
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Fred Milby will spend tbe winter at 
Los Angeles, Ca], 

Phone your news items to THE HER
ALD office; phone 47. 

O. C. Thayer came down from Clin
ton to spend Sunday. 

Stay where yon are living now if yon 
war t to vote thl-. fall. 

Born, Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. f, O 
Hngbes, a nine pound son., 

Mrs. Grace Riggin, of Bethany, vis
ited her Bister, Bin. Horrle Hogg, over 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Caroline Hunt If ft for Tame. 
Iowa, Tuesday, where she expects to 
make her home. 

FOR SALS—A good milk cow and one 
thoroughbred Poland China boar—P. J. 
Patterson. 41-9 

The Prairie Chapel chnrch, one mile 
west of Cosnman, will be dedicated on 
Sunday, Oct. 16. 

Money to loan on chattel or personal 
security on short or long time by J. M. 
Wolf & Co. 41-tf 

Robt, M. Peadro went to Springfield 
Wednesday, where he bad business in 
the appellate court. 

Miss Bessie Todd came over from 
Mattoon Wednesday to attend the 
Baker-Ellis wedding. 

We go to press Thursday afternoon 
this week In order to give THE HERALD 
force a holiday Friday. 

Ansel and Anna McGili came borne 
from Decatur, where they are attending 
school, to spend Snnday. 

Claude Harris, of Lake Villa, is at 
home this week, visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Harris. 

O. M. Hughes and Frank Lea were 
transacting business at Cook's Mill and 
in vicinity that Wednesday. 

Only $8.85 to St. Louis daily via 
Frisco. Three through trains with no 
change of care. My I How fine! 

Charlie Clarkson was in town Wednes
day enroute to the world's fair from 
Ohio, where he has been for the past 
year. 

If you get hungry Friday you will be 
served quickly and satisfactorily by the 
church ladies on the west aide of the 
square. 

Rev. H. A. Davis will discontinue 
honsekeeplng and room at T. H. Scoti'& 
They will take their meals at Miss Sadie 
Scott's. 

Mrs. W. D. Garrett and daughter, 
Miss Erso, of near Gays visited the 
former's brother, Jesse Arman trout, and 
family Monday. 

Eld. A. J. Nance, of Hammond, was 
in the city Saturday, on bio way to 
Findlay, where he preached for the 
Church of Christ. 

Do not forget that the ladles of the 
Christian church will give dinner Fri
day In the Chapman building on the 
west aide of the square. 

Tbeo. Backhouse, of Montana, ar
rived in the city Snnday morning for a 
visit with his daughter, Mra. Art 
Lindsay, and old friends. 

I have the T. T.Lewis forty for sale 
In small tracts. Nice location for homes. 
For further information see F. M. 
Craig, at implement store. 41-2 

Attorney F. M. Harbaugh has been on 
the sick list for some time, and has not 
been able to look after his duties at 
court as he would liked to have done. 

Ghas. T. Harris and family, of Maple 
Park, are visiting bis father's family 
and other relatives in Sullivan. They 
will return to their home next Monday. 

Mra. W. A. Steele returned from her 
sojourn In Colorado last Snnday. She 
was met in St Louis by her hnsbaad, 
W. A. Steel, who accompanied her 
home. 
," The O. A E. I. are busy laying new 
steel rails along the full length of their 
track; the old rails were 60 pounds to 
tbe yard. Tbe new ones are 20 pounds 
heavier. 

Fred Bona and son, Carl, and daugh
ter, Crela, 8. fl. Purvis and wife, 
and. Jake Fears and wife went to 
S t Loots Tuesday to spend a few days 
at the world's fair. 

There will be a democratic mass 
meeting and day and night speaking at 
Shelbyvtlle, DJ., Monday, October 17. 
The following noted speakers will be 
present: Lawrence B. Stringer, Frank 
B. Pooling, C. B. Thomas, Adolf Sum-
eriinaodG. A. Fraaer. 

Hb> fri^ifeamrtalo little If m 
ofblsbeing upend around again owing 
to hie advanced age. 

r sort daughter* 
Miss Reto, went to DesMolnes, Iowa, 
Tuesday, where Mr. Ccoper'a business 
interests are. The family will make 
that city their bom*. 

The grand lodge of the Extern Stat, 
of Illinois, has finished Its session in 
Chicago Mrs. W. F .Heath, Of Dan* 
•Me, was chosen to the position of 
grand worthy matron 

Edmund G»H. of Cad well, will leave 
Moultrie county, October 18, for Hous
ton, Texan, where he will spend a month 
looking after bis farming interests. 
From there he, with bis family and 
aged father, wh6 is uioety-three, will 
go to Orange, California, for the bene
fit of the latter'* health, ae h> h u not 
•pent tbe winter in this climate for sev
eral years. 

An Interesting font ball game was 
played on the -Bro*am field last Satur
day afternoon between the Mowesqua 
and Sullivan high school teams. The 
score wa» 28 to 0 in favor of the Sulli
van team. The first half lasted fifteen 
minutes, the home team getting three 
touch downs and two goals, In the 
second Sullivan made two touch downs 
and one goal. 

On Wednesday,-Oct. 26, there is going 
to be a wedding in this city, that will 
surprise everybody, If ''Barkis is still 
willing." Tbe groom is a well known 
widower and the bride is a very popular 
widow in a neighboring town. The 
public in general will approve of the 
••match," We are not at liberty to give 
the name* of the parties, so get yonr 
thinking cap on. We have been prom
ised a liberal share of cake and a nice 
write up for publication. 

Sentiment and pathos; beauty and Wit. 
What more conld be asked for to pro
vide one evening's entertainment? 
"Muggs' Landing," a quaint, simple 
story of life on the New England coast. 
It is tbe peer of any comedy drama now 
en route, and outclassing the conven
tional slap bang 'road" attractions in 
the same ratio that a thoroughbred 
race bone eclipses the less brilliant 
horse of the plow. ••Mugge* Landing" 
is the announced attraction at the opera 
house next Tuesday night. 

Manager Titus will offer to the patrons 
of the opera hoase next Tuesday night 
that apendtd drama of New England 
life, -Magge* Landing/' produced In a 
most eumptnous manner, with special 
scenery and mechanical effects and with 
a strong cast of metropolitan players. 
The production has been acclaimed by 
both press and public to be superior in 
alt details to the former productions. 
A meet distinct and pleasing feature 
will -be the rendition of several high-
class morioal specialties., Secure your 
Mists in advance. 

About noon last Saturday Willis H. 
Whitfield had a paralytlcal stroke at 
the store. This Was tbe fourth stroke. 
Each time before this it was thought he 
would die. The last stroke was the 
most severe and as it was attended 
with different symptoms bis friends 
were much alarmed about his condition 
and thought he would not live, but he 
was soon relieved and grew better very 
fast Tuesday he was able to get up 
town and look after some of the busi
ness at the clothing store of Whitfield 
& Clarke, of which firm he is a member. 

NEWS OF OUR NEIGHBORS 

Items of Interest From NearbyTowna 
Briefly Stated. 

Decatur got the rock pile ready for 
business the first of the week, so now 
pritoners in the county jail need not 
pine tor exercise. 
-"Eighteen tons of broomoorn, 12S tons 
of baled hay, and the broomoorn stor
age warehouse at Tuscola was burned 
Sunday morning. TbeC. & E. 1. track 
was covered with the burning debris, 
and trains wera delayed until late In the 
afternoon. 

The apple crop of Crawford county is 
being shaken from the trees and sold in 
bulk, load loose, to Chigago buyers at 
25c per bushel, andfshlpped to Chioago, 
where they are sold by etreet peddlers. 
Tbe Inferiority of tbe fruit does not jus 
tlfy the frnlt growers to pick the frolt 
by band and ship in barrels. Later in 
the season, in all probability, apples will 
be very scarce and high. 

There has been a let up in the talk of 
removing the Illinois Central shops from 
this city to Mattoon, since the Big Four 
has served notice on that city that an-
lees a water snppty is furnished the 
company it will move away. At this 
point the Illinois Central has water to 
bum—more, in fact, than it can use, if 
ail the pumps are worked.—Champaign 
times. 

The school directors of Pfatt county 
will meet in Monttcello, October 20, for 
their annnal session. A number of live 
questions will be discussed, among tbem 
being the following: Are teachers un
derpaid? Should there be trees, shrubs 
and flowers in the school yard ? If there 
should be, toil kinds and arrangements 
for convenience and artistic effeetf 
A plan for a model rural school bout*, 
What constitutes a "well furnished" 
school house? How may we secure a 
closer, relation between tbe country and 
tbe town high school? Should tbe limit 
of taxation for school purposes be 
changed?—Bement Register. 

FtBEI TO 

«*©w!a Your Chance. m®% 
Walt Until Wodnoaday.O* 

During a recent fire too 
largest cities in the country, 
the largest wholesale cto 
had part of their stocks 
smoke and water only. The 
Clothing Company purchased 

IUNTSNG IN ILLINOIS. 

Won of Game la Every Ooafiny— 
CemmleelonerV Report 

intara are much interest*! Ifi the 
of State Game O mmiastont* J. 

Wheeler, which show* In a terse-end 
Illy granp-d manner the condition 

of game in every one of the 102 conn-
ties of Illinois. One gratifying for the these atocka at fir b-l«w taaf - m *',,n9™ v n * a™«MJW* *<W we 

^ J S Z S f i J ^ ZJffS * • « * * f tha abaoluf n*of that in cost of manufacturing and has 
part, of this mammoth stock 
tailor-made clothing, consisting 
men's, boys and children's wearing ap-

m«kfDg. Tb» Urg. .tore room, I 
ltaTrow.tb.ilcll.g, on tb . w e * . ^ , ^ « i » i o i . I . tUrtr 

19th, and wl'l positively end on Satur 

Stt* ̂  ~ * £ £ ^-"^=LKTSI!S lowing prices prove, you muBt come be-

urkeye, gees* and ducks, to say notb-Men'e fine suits, well worth 16 to 17, 
«u>i«. M M ' *»»„«_ » .. *» ,'-• ' " ' " J " ! giunm a u u u u v i f , l u ( » v UUIU-

Men's fine Scotch and Wonted 

.tod Id P..C7 C d m e r . .„lt.. I. DM „ „ £ . „„„,„, , ,„ J "£ 

to date, worth §16 to $16, now only 

rJSL^^^S^S^^" •9.75. Men's high grade suits, imported 
Tricot and Worsted, worth 820 and up 
wards, only f 11.85 Men's most Ultra Z*l T "ni , „,, r V ' 
uw,in„.hfa „.«*. *K. «. , . . , tl^lllZ «»*<*'> ge"«ai ooijditions increasing. Fashionable suits, the finest imported 

S2B and nn wards, onlv ai3 7fi Mnn'a . . . /* $25 and upwards, only $12 75. Men'e 
fine Beaver overcoats, worth $8 60, only 
$4.35. Men's very fine Thibet, Kersey 
or Melton overcoats, worth $18, only 
$6.75. Men's fine Covert, Whipcord, 
Venetian or Kersey overcoats, worth 
$18, Only $9 75. Men's pants, all colors 
and patterns, worth $2.50, only $1.85. 
Boy's and children's suits, good Ones, 
68 cents and upwards. Don't delay, 
but come in the morning to avoid rush 
sure to come. Strictly only one price 
to all. First come, first served. This 
immense stock contains all that is 
good and desirable in men's, boys' and 
children's clothing. Nothing but the 
latest styles and patterna. Let nothing 
keep you away, the hour is set, the date 
you know. All goods not found en* 
tirely satisfactory will be gladly ex
changed. Remember this great sale 
begins on Wednesday morning, October 
19th, and will end on Saturday evening, 
October 22ud, and positively no longer, 
and will be the greatest opportunity 
ever offered to buy fine tailor-made 
clothing at practically your own price. 
Look for the big bine sign of the Balti
more Clothing Sale on the Trover 
building, on the west side of the square, 
next door to Chapman's Hardware 
Store, and make no mistake. Do not 
enter until you see the big blue sign, 
Baltimore Clothing Sale on the build
ing. Bring this with you, compare 
prices and be convinced. Remember 
the time and plac-. sale begins Wed
nesday morning, October 19th, at 9 
o'clock and will positively prove tbe 
greatest opportunity ever offered tbe 
people of this and adjoining counties. 

P. W. BABKER, Manager in charge. 
Snllivan, Illinois. 

AN OLD RELIC. 
Among the collections for placing in 

the corner atone, is one of the tickets 
that was cast In 1858 before the town* 
ship organization of tbe county. A fac
simile of the ticket is given below. 

This ticket was in tbe possession of 
C K. Tboiaason and is somewhat odd. 

For Judge County Court. 
JOHN REESE. 

For A. J. Peace. 
DAVID PATTERSON. 

A.LBZANDER PORTER. . 
A.B. LEE. 

For Clerk County Conrt. 
JOHN ELDER. 

For Assessor and Treasurer. 
ARNOLD THOMASON. 

F >r County Surveyor. 
D. D. RANDOLPH. 

For Justices of the Peace. 
E?D. CLEVELAND. 

For Constables. 
J. T. HARIS. 

SMWM* n * M n of o t t N i i a . 
A taiMa. published in tbe annual re

port of the department of agriculture, 
la enlightening aa to tbe amount of 
money the people of the Doited States 
•Sent in purchasing favorite flowera 
at retail la 1899-resea, 16.000.000; oaf 
aarlona, 84.000.000; violets. 1759,009; 
etn^aanftoemumi, 9909,900; mliaellana. 
one, inejudlng lilies, 91,960.000. These 
vast sums found their way into the 
pockets of nearly 100,000 producers tad 

BOMB GOOD RACES. 
A race meeting will be held at Seam 

Park, on Thursday, Oct. 20. Racing 
will begin at one O'OIOOK promt; every* 
body invited. Free for all pace, parse 
$100; 9:20 pane, puree 950; 2:20 trotting, 
puree $90. Admission 20c 

many of tbe counties quail and ptairie 
chickens are' increasing rapidly in 
numbers. 

Quail may b* »bf>t during the open 

wardens in the oouoiies have kept in 

There seems to be no need of going 

a floe assortment of smell game. Pbeaa-

McLean county bnuters' ate given 

Following are the reports by counties 

Christian—Quail and doves are plen
tiful, hut chickens and squirrels are 

Clark—Squirrels are plentiful, while 

Coles -Squirrels quail and prairie 
chlckeau are tetrce, but on the Increase. 

Clintou—QuHil, prairie chickens and 
squirrels are plentiful, but ducks and 
snipe are scarce. 

Cumberland—Quail and equlnels are 
on the lnorease, and are plentiful. 

DeKalb—Prairie obickens and quail 
are not very plentiful, but on the In
crease. 

Douglas— Prairie chickens, quail and 
iauirrels lire not very plentiful, but 
more so than last year. 

Ford—A few quail and pralile chick
ens. 

Kankakee—Quail are quite plentiful. 
bnt chickens are scarce; general cou-
ditious increasing. 

Kendall—Prairie chickens, quail and 
squirrels are plentiful iu tbe south and 
western parte; conditions increasing. 

Knox—Quail, equirrels^ajid prairie 
chickens are quite plentiful; a very tew 
snipe; conditions increasing. 

LaSalle—Quail are plentiful; chick
ens, f-qulrrele and doves are quite 
scarce. 

Logan—Squirrels are on the decrease; 
rabbits on the increase, quail and chick
ens are fairly plentiful, and conditions 
increasing. 

Macon-Quail, prairie chickens and 
squirrels are fairly plentiful, and condi
tions increasing 

Macoupin—Quail, obiokens end squir
rels are fairly plentiful, and the num
bers are increasing. 

McLean—Chickens, quail and doves 
are plentiful, also rabbits; squirrels ere 
getting scarce, 

Mason—Squirrels and doves are plen
tiful and on tbe increase. 

Menard—Condition of qu«il, chick, ns 
and squirrels is good and increasing 
rapidly. 

Morgan—Qaail, doves and rabbits are 
plentiful; docks scarce. 

Moultrie—Quail are plentiful, squir
rels and chickens are scarce. 

Piatt—Prairie chickens, quail, tqulr-
rels, rabbits, geese and dnoks are quite 
plentiful, and slightly increasing. 

Shelby—Prairie chickens and quail 
are quite plentiful, but squirrels are 
getting scarce. 
"Woodford—Prospects for chickens 

and quail are good In this county, and 
If protection of the game is held firm all 
over tbe state, the reports will show a 
great increase of all kinds of wild 
game.—Peotia Star. 

SAVED HIS LIFE. 
J. W. Davenport, of Wlngo, Ky., 

writes, June 14,1902: "1 want to tell 
you believe Ballsrde Snow Lin
iment saved my life. I was under tbe 
treatment of two doctors, and they told 
me one of my longs was entirely gone, 
and the other badly affected. I also had 
a lump in my elde. I don't tblnk I conld 
nave li/ed over two months longer. I 
was induced by a friend to try Ballard's 
Snow Liniment. The first application 
gave me great relief; two fifty cent bot
tles cored me sound and well. It is a 
wonderful mediclnce, and I recommend 
it to suffering humanity." 2Sc, 50c, |1.00. 
Sold by Pate A Co. 

PUBLIC SALE OF PURE-BRED HOGS. 
C. E. Pogoe and James F. Kelly will 

nave a public sale of pure-bred Poland' 
China hogs at Sullivan, Illinois, on Oc
tober 20,1904. Sale will be held j u t 
west of Walter 8. Craig's blacksmith 
shop, right In town. Sale will consist 
of 20 heed of spring boars and 80 bead 
Of spring and fall sows. 
. They would like to have t i e farmers 
come in and look over the stuff, whether 
they wish to buy or not. This surely 
will be a great opportunity for farmers 
to improve their hogs in this community. 

Sale will commence at 1 o'clock p m. 
Do not forget the date 

Tan HKKALD office prints sate bills on 
short notice. 

nimiiiiimiiMiiiiniiiiiiunmi 
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Bargains in Watches. 1 
American Watch, $1.00 IngeraoH Watch, $1.00 : 
Boys'Nickel" 1.00 S.Thomas " 6.00 j 

Gold Watches, warranted, with Elgin,Waltham -3 
or Illinois movement. 
10 year cases, $ 9.60 20 year cases, $11.00 -3 
25 year cases, 14.60 •&JWSS&n***\ 35.00 3 

A complete line of FANCY CHINA | 
always in stock. 

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

JOHN R, POGUE, 
South Side Square. SULLIVAN, ILL. 

TlUlUliUlUUUUlUlUUUUiUUlClUuluUUUUUUUUUUUUUUi 

Pogue & Kelly's 

II fl 
D 

At Sullivan, Illinois, 

> Boars and Sows, sired by Chief Sunshine, 
Chief Sunshine 2nd, Chief Perfection 2nd; 
and Perfection E. L. 

Eighteen Boars and 36 Sows selected from 
130 head of Pigs. You may expect to see 
our best in this sale. 

a • , 

Catalogues are ready; a card to J. F. Kelly, 
Sullivan, 111,, will get you one. 

Sale right in town, and begins at 1 o'clock. 
You and your neighbor are invited. 

C. E. POGUE. J. R KELLY. 

isers 

DR. RATLIFF 
Will be in Sullivan Monday, 
Oct. 17, at the Eden Hotel. 

SAW*^ W a t c h e s 
This Is t i e IngeraoO 
D o l l a r W a t c h . 

which sella at the 
l o w e s t p r i c e , 
carries the strong-
eat guarantee and 
has • larger sale 
than a l l o t h e r 
watches. Perfect 
in accuracy, size 
and style, biker 
Xngettoll'a at ~ 
S1.73asdta.ML 

wtete«tK>atpatdfcTBaforfi-aa 9t^MJnt 

Robt. H. In gersoll & Bro. 

nm 
Notice* of public sal* printed under this 

department wilt be charged FIFTY CBNTS 

Eer notice. FREE OF CHARGE when 
Ills are printed at this office. As Taa 

HEBALD baa a circulation of over 1600 thia 
is recoffoiaed aa good advertising medium to 
reach those interested in the sale of live stock 
and farm machinery. 

J. O. GUST1N wilt have a public sale, one-
half mile south and one and one-half miles 
west of Kirksville on Wednesday, Oct 96. 
The property consists of one span of mules, 
seven head of horses, thirteen bead of cattle, 
eight sows and pigs and forty head of shotes. 
Also about Ave tons of timothy bay in stack. 
Silver ft Doner̂  Auctioneers, 

' TBE FAMOUS LITTLE PIUS. 

For quick relief from Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaun
dice, Dizziness, and all troubles art* 
tee; from an Inactive or sluggish liver, 
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are un
equalled. 

They act promptly and never gripe. 
They are so dainty that it is a pleasure 
te take them. One to two act as a 
mild laxative; two or four act aa * 
pleasant and affective cathartic. They 
are purely vegetable and absolutely 
harmless. They tonic the liver. 

MUtMlaD ONLY BT 
B. C. DetWMt ek Co . . C h l c e * o 

For Sale b y A l l Druggists . 

CAZIER'S 

RESTAURANT. 
NOBTH SIDE 8QUA.RB. 8ULWVAN, ILL. 

r.NE SWELL FREMCh PERfUMF 
FOR SALE 81 

SAM B. HALL, 
PATE & CO.. 

JOHN R. POGUE. 
ASK FOR A SAMPLE. 
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MR*. JOHN P. LILLY, Editor. 

SULLIVAN, : ILLINOIS. 

COUNTRYBRED. 
•Twould be gooa to atrip off these roll* 

of 'tat 
And don overalls and a raggedy bat. 
And be ae lithe and aa lean again 
As I used to be In the old days when 
My roseate future beckoned me 
'From where I dreamed 'neath a beechen 

tree 
By a bubbling spring; and to Ceel as free 
And to be as poor as I used to be. 

•Twould be good, 'twould be more than 
good, to know 

That nights when fho sun sunk way down 
low, 

And shadows were stretching so cool and 
far, 

There were buttery shelves and a cooky 
Jar 

Where I could gorm In the good old way 
With no one ever to say me nay; 
And always a mother to hold me tight. 
And to hear my prayers and say good

night, 
Twould be good to be on the dear old 

farm, 
And to jerk the line with my boyish arm, 
And guide the old dun mule across 
The smelly fields where the grasses toss. 
And to plow them under the fallow earth 
And prepare for a plentiful harvest's 

birth. 
And to eat—'twould be well Just to eat 

again 
With tbe appetite that my work gave 

then. 
•Twould be well to slip off the hush of 

years, 
And the present, too, with Its doubts and 
:..- fears, 

And to be as I was and to be content 
With the hope and the lust of life un

spent; 
To give up the wealth that the years have 

brought 
For the purer life and the purer thought, 
Whose youth was spent In a country lane 
Shall long till he comes to his own again. 
—J. M. Lewis, In Houston Post. 

SUTTER 8691. 

t6*'«ft»«$»tjfe> 
BY LUCY B A K E R JEROME. 

M ISS Ellen Maher, telephone opera
tor on the West Exchange, was 

first attracted to Sutter 8691 by a 
cheery little trick in the voice of the 
girl who used that telephone almost' 
to the exclusion of every one else in 
that house. It was a frivolous voice, 
but musical. It had a little babyish 
turn in it—such a voice as Miss Ma
ter would have liked to own, together 
with a tall figure, and beautiful red-
gold hair and large violet-blue eyes. 
Miss Ellen Maher knew her own lim
itations. 

Such delightfully frivolous conver
sations were these that Sutter 8691 
used to carry on! Sometimes, in the 
early, morning before the rush Of mar
ket orders had begun, she used to 
catch little sparkling snatches of them. 
The girl at Sutter 8691 seemed to have 
plenty of men friends, and they were 
always talking about people whom 
Mies-Maher read in the society col
umns of the newspapers; of what they 
did last night at Mrs. Swlnnerton's— 
or of what was going to happen that 
afternoon at the Bouton's coaching 
party. Miss Maher would have liked 
to live like that, with a big house and 
a telephone all one's own in one's bou
doir, and plenty of lovers. Not that 
she was envious. Envy was not in 
her—until—*— 

Now it came to pass in time that 
two certain numbers grew to be most 
persistent in talking back and forth 
with Sutter 8691. Of course, there 
were many others—voices of chatter
ing girls—voices of staid matrons— 
but these two Miss Maher noticed be
cause they were men. The first was 
Red 1001; the second Main 45. Miss 
Maher came to like Main 45 as much 
as she disliked Red 1001. Main 45 had 
a fine,, big voice, quiet and easy—the 
voice which would go with a dear 
stupidity and an honorable character, 
and a fine, big frame—just like the 
hero in her favorite novel. Quite dif
ferent was Red 1001. That voice 
lisped a little, and It talked too much 
and too glibly. To herself she called 
it a "glrly-girly" kind (of voice. If 
there was anything Miss Maher hated 
i t was a "girlygirly" man. She had 
her own ideas of what a man should 
be, and they didn't at all correspond 
to the mental picture she had formed 
of Red 1001. With true femininity, 
she was sure he wasn't "nice" or good 
enough for the girl with the pretty lit
tle voice which responded so brightly 
to the call for Sutter 8691, and some 
particularly irritating Quality in his 
voice caused Miss Maher to believe j 
him merely an animated tailor's dum
my.. In her secret soul, she was firm-
1} convinced that Red 1001 was a bore. 

But Main 45's' telephone calls were 
always promptly answered, and the 
service, jpetween Sutter 8691 and Main 
4& was satisfactory in the extreme; 
At first Main 45 had rung up once a 
week; then, by easy and successive 
stages, Miss Maher was called upon 
for connections twice, thrice, four 
times weekly. At this point, the tele
phone service graduated into the daily 
stage, and now, regularly at nine 
o'clock each morning, Miss Maher 
sounded the jingling signal which an
nounced to Sutter 8691 that a "party" 
was on the line. 

They usually discussed some ap
pointment for the day. Listening to 
these plans for pleasure, Miss Maher 
earns to have a keen appreciation of 
tbe blessings of Sutter 8691. Miss Ma
ker liked big men with grave, sin
cere voices. She also liked outings— 
outings such as these as she heard 
planned—to the cliffs, to the sea, or 
to the shaded woods among tbe keen, 
resinous smell of the pines. Main 45 
didn't seem to care for theaters, or 
teas, or balls, although the girl was • 

always trying to get htm to *o with 
her. Sometimes, when they'had ar
ranged to drive. Miss Maher would 
picture them in the light English dog 
cart he used because the girl at Bat
ter 8691 liked it; the horses lifting 
their feet high, end their hoof-beats 
ringing on the hard roads, orteuer 
she pictured them in the moonlight 
Miss Maher wag fond of the pale glit
ter of the moon. Her favorite heroines 
all looked their best by moonlight 
She could not help wondering how the 
girl at Sutter 8691 would look. She 
was sure that she was fair—slender 
and tall. She thought she wore white 
lace about her throat Miss Maher 
sighed a little as she switched off her 
Jangling bells. 

It was generally eleven before Red 
1001 had sounded his signal and Miss 
Maher had connected him somewhat 
perfunctorily with the other end of 
the wire. Sutter 8691's answers in 
these conversations were rather short
er and more to the point than they 
were at the earlier hour, yet on sev
eral occasions Miss Maher heard her 
make engagements for drives or 
box parties to the theatre. When she 
made these engagements eo easily and 
carelessly, Miss Matter's soul was 
troubled. . She knew she ought not to 
listen to these conversations, but she 
was Interested, end humun, and so 
- — . But she wondered what Main 
45 would say. 

The weeks went on, and the calls 
came as usual, until a certain day 
when, having rung up Sutter 8691, 
and opened the switch as HOW was her 
daily custom. Miss Maher heard the 
steady .tones she liked to listen to say: 

"HoW's the world this morning?" 
"Existing. I suppose," returned the 

voice with a subtle reflection mat 
Miss Maher instantly recognized as 
displeasure. "I saw your picture of 
'Joy' last night" 

"You did? The paint isn't even dry. 
Are you going to give me, a telephone 
dictum on it?" 

"It's rather pretty, I think, but " 
"Pretty!" Main 45's voice was just 

a little ruffled. "Well go on. But 
what?" 

"I don't see how a dark person can 
represent 'Joy.'" 

"Oh, that's all right Intensity of 
feeling—strength. of emotion—onion 
of heart and head, and so on. Don't 
you see?" 

"H'm!" was Sutter 8691's brief com
ment "Her hair's so black she looks 
like an Indian, and her eyes " An 
expressive silence followed this, and 
Miss Maher felt the smile at Main 45. 

"They're gray. Don't you like 
them?" 

"You do. That's evident" 
"I like them in the picture." 
"There isn't any. reason you 

shouldn't like them out of it. Perhaps 
you do." 

"Perhaps I do what? 'Like gray 
eyes? They are uncommonly rare." 

"You'll like them all the better 
when you find them. Don't despair. 
Pate will be kind to you in time." 

"I hate to doubt it, but she does 
not seem very kind just now." 

'Tnvsorry. Would yOu pardon mo 
if I hung up? I've an engagement in 
a few minutes." 

"Please wait a second. I " 
Miss Maher heard the decided little 

click. So did Main 45. His half-fin
ished sentence remained suspended in 
air, and only the telephone operator 
heard the amazed exclamation of three 
words which followed the closing of 
the wire. 

When the rush was over, Miss Ma
her, casting a swift glance about her 
to see that she was not observed, Went 
quickly over to the unframed square 
of glass hanging blankly on the 
whitewashed wall, and looked boldly 
Into the reflected eyes. They were 
gray, with black lashes. Irish e y e s -
dark and sombre,' with the shadows 
smudged in. Her cheeks grew a beau
tiful rose-pink as she gazed. Then 
suddenly a lingering smile curved the 
corners of her lips as she turned away. 
For some Inscrutable reason, she was 
glad her eyes were gray. 

The next morning the signal sound-
at the usual hour, but Miss Maher 
was forced to ring vigorously three 
distinct times before getting her reply. 
The cheery little trick had gone from 
the girl's voice as she took down the 
receiver, and without the slightest 
preliminary announced coldly: 

"Sutter 8691 is not in." 
Miss Maher gasped. So did Main 

45. The shock was sudden, if not 
altogether unexpected, and Miss*Ma
imer's sympathy .turned wholly to the 
man at the Other end of the line. 
She decided that Sutter 8691 was 
cruel—heartless. Miss Maher was 
young, too, and it counted in her con
demnation. 

So, as the days went by, and each 
morning brought only the same little 
sentence, repeated in the crtspest of 
tones, Miss Maher added the admirable 
trait of long suffering to the mental 
picture she had formed of Main 45, 
and rang-her bells so viciously that 
the fourteen subscribers on the party 
line sent in a united complaint asking 
that "Central's" service, and incident
ally temper, be amended. It did not 
please Miss Maher either that the glib 
person at Red 1001 should have slipped 
so easily and defftly into Main 45's 
pl&ce. These conversations Were not 
long, but they always ended in some 
fragmentary phrase which apprised 
keenly interested ears of some pro
jected plan for an evening's amuse
ment Red 1001 seemed to enjoy so
cial functions! as much as Main 45 
had detested them. This phase of 
affairs bothered Miss Maher a good 
deal. She meant to see it through 
now that matters had reached this 
stage, and she listened without any 
conscience tremors. She felt she knew 
for whom the girl at Sutter 8691 really 
cared. Why, then, did she trouble 
about Hed 1001? Two lovers at once 
was a novel idea to Miss Maher, and 
she wondered how It would end. _ 

It ended In • i ts* totally unexpect
ed, at least by the watting Mies Mfc-
her, whose dislike of Red 1001 wee, 
by this time, so Intensified that when 
he rang up late one afternoon, she al
lowed him to fume for fully two min
utes before giving him connection. 
At the first sound of his voice she 
closed the switch with a jerk that she 
might not hear, end then flung i t im
patiently open In time to hear the 
word that vibrated, humming, over 
the wire. 

"Darling!" 
"Oh, don't," exclaimed the girl's 

shocked voice. "Don't—don't speak so 
loud!" 

Miss Maher banged the switch shut, 
and disgustedly sat down. They were 
engaged—there could be no -doubt of 
i t Sutter 8691, the girl with the pretty 
voice tbat Miss Maher felt she would 
remember to her dying day, and Red 
1001 was actually engaged. Miss Ma
her could have Cried. In her estima
tion, things were rapidly going from 
bad to worse. She thought of it that 
night as She was going to bed in her 
cramped bedroom over the-four flights 
of narrow stairs. It was hard to be 
helpless when she wanted more than 
she had ever wanted anything to bring 
that voice at Main 45 back again. She 
dropped asleep still brooding over the 
situation. 

Then fate intervened. Next morn
ing, between a complaint from a sub
scriber who had received the wrong 
number and a call from a woman who 
couldn't see why that number was al
ways so busy, Miss Maher saw the tag 
drop to show that Red 1001 wanted 
to talk over the wire. Almost me
chanically she reached to connect with 
Sutter 8691. 

"Central," said that voice which 
she bated. "Give me Polk 3857." 

Miss Maher jumped to the situation 
instantly. She knew that number 
well. So did every other operator 
on the West Exchange. It belonged, 
to a girl's voice, Insistent, pert, pro
vocative; a voice tbat said doubtful 
things to a great many different peo
ple, and to whose sayings one listened 
without compunction. 

Miss Maher listened now. Her eves 
were shining. 

"Hello!" said the girl's voice. 
"Hello!" said Red .1001. "Say, I 

suppose you've forgotten your little 
friend since yesterday." 

"Oh, I don't know," said the girl, 
whereat they both laughed as if some 
one bad said something witty. Miss 
Maher felt that If there was a voice 
on earth she hated more than either 
of those now talking on the line, it was 
the other. 

"I suppose you're dated for to
night?" said the man's voice, 

"What's it to you?" asked the girl 
on the other end of the line. "Do 
you always take a lady out the sec
ond time you meet her?" 

"Depends on the girl," said the 
man's voice. •—„ 

"Which girl?" 
"Back. up. You're going too fast" 
"Aw, yOu know what I mean. I 

know who you are. A little bird told 
me. You are Frank Mathers, and 
you're engaged." 

"That shouldn't cut any ice in one 
wee, little dinner date—Hello! Hello, 
Central, What's the matter with you? 
You cut us off." 

In the last second, Miss Maher's 
nervous fingers had made another 
connection. Breathlessly She pressed 
the button that would ring the bell.. 

It was only an instant before the an
swer came. The girl must have been 
standing near. Miss Maher's speech 
was tense with excitement 

"Oh, Miss—Sutter 8691, please lis
ten! You don't know me, but I beg 
you don't say a word, and please lis
ten!" 

Quick as a flash she had shot in 
the plug that switched Sutter 8691 
on to the conversation between Red 
1001 and Polk 3856. The lines were 
crossed, but with Intention. The con
versation was going on beautifully. 

"Hello! That you, angel sweetness? 
That Central's a dub. She cuts us off. 
Say, how about that little dinner?" 

"I thought you were engaged." 
"I thought I told yoa that didn't 

cut any ice. I'm" disengaged for this 
evening." 

"Tell that to the birds." 
"Sure. I'm not so certain but that 

after I get better acquainted I'll be dis
engaged permanently." 

"It takes two to make a bargain of 
that kind." 

"Well, suppose we see-if we can't 
come to an understanding. How docs 
Depue's at 6:30 strike you?" 

"I'm game. Shall I meet you at the 
restaurant?" 

Miss Maher heard with satisfaction 
that bang that she bad been expecting. 
Sutter 8691 had hung up with empha
sis. 
" Without ceremony she disconnected 
that number, leaving Red 1001 to finish 
his conversation, and called up Main 
45. 

•'Sutter 8691 wants to speak txryeu," 
she said softly. She. made the con
nection, rang the bell, and met her 
own glance in the dingy mirror with 
a defiant smile. 

A few minutes later she gained 
courage to open on the conversation 
which she had prompted. The last 
words were -singing softly over the 
wires. 

"It will be 'Summer,' and her eyes 
will be blue." -

- * * • • • * . ' . * 

Tbe chief operator, petroling the 
line of her charges, noticed Miss Ma
her sitting at her desk, her hands idle, 
and h r̂ eyes heavy and dull. 

The chief operator stopped. 
Miss Maher raised her head. A dim 

smile forced its way as she glanced 
at the silent switchboard. 

"What's the matter?" she asked, 
"Anything wrong?" 

"Wrong?" she said vaguely. "No— 
I guess not. Tm—I'm a Httle tired, 
that's all"—Overlaod Monthly. 

Lawyer—No, I don't think you will be 
able to obtain a judicial separation from 
your wife simply because she throws 
flatirons and other kitchen utensils at 
the cat 

Battered Wreck—But every time she 
throws at the cat she hits me. 

THE DOCTORS OF BABYLON 
Were Guided in Their Charges for 

Medical Service by Regu
lar Statutes. 

The physician or surgeon who 
charges little or nothing for his skill 
when he treats a poor man and much 
when he treats a rich one has excel
lent authority for his practice. The 
newly discovered laws of ancient Baby
lon made it not only proper, but obliga
tory. The first king of "Greater Baby
lon," as it would be called to-day, was 
Hammurabi, referred to in the four
teenth chapter of Genesis as Amraphel. 
He was noted for the justice of the 
laws he established in his kingdom. 
Two years ago, on a broken monument 
in the ruins of Susa, nearly the whole 
code of Hammurabi _ was found. A 
translation of it has just been made b> 
a professor in the University of Chi-' 
cago. 

"If a physician operate on a gentle
man for a severe wound, with a lancet" 
reads one section of these revised sta
tutes of Babylon, "ahd save the man's 
life, or if he open an abscess in a gen
tleman's eye ahd save the eye, he shall 
receive ten shekels in silver. If he 
operate on a freeman he shall receive 
five shekels." 

But "if it be a-man's slave he operate 
on," reads the next section, "the owner 
of the slave.shall give two shekels to 
the physician." 

Similarly graded were the physi
cian's—for in those days doctoring was 
a give-and-take affair in which the un
successful practitioner was made to 
pay for his failure. 

"If a physician operate on a gentle
man and cause his death," said the 
law, "or destroy his eye, they shall cut 
off the physician's fingers." 

"If he operate on the slave of a free
man and cause his death he shall re
store a slave of equal value. If he de
stroys his eye he shall pay in silver 
half his value. 

"If he set a broken bone for a gen
tleman or cure his disease the gentle
man.: shall pay five shekels. 

"If be be a freeman he shall pay 
three- shekels' of silver. 

"If he be a slave- the owner of the 
slave shall give the physician two she
kels." 

As there were no aseptic surgery in 
those .days, the courage of. a physician 
in operating with a lancet was great 
indeed. Unskilled practitioners proba
bly got out of the profession as quickly 
as possible. So, also, the swindling 
contractor, for the law read: 

"If e builder build a house for a man 
and do not makes its construction firm 
and the house collapse and cause the 
death of the owner, the builder shall 
be put to death. 

"If it kill the son of the owner they 
shall put the son of the builder to 
death. 

"If it kills a slave of the owner the 
builder shall restore to him a slave of 
equal value. 

"If It destroy property he shall re
store what it destroyed, and because 
he did not make the house which he 
built firm and i t collapsed, he shall re
build it at his own expense." 

Such laws as these, engraved in last
ing stone, and set up on frequented 
street corners, might do something to 
discourage modern jerry-building. 

THE GUT OF DIPLOMACY. 
Englishman. Relates an Illustrative 

Instance of Its Possession 
by Americans. 

Sir Frederick Treves, on his return 
from America to London, was honored 
with a number of dinners. At each of 
these dinners, relates a London pa
per, he was called on to talk about 
America, and at each he told an Amer
ican story. , 

"Your typical American," he said at 
a press banquet, "has a highly devel
oped gift of diplomacy. If he wants a 
thing he gets it without asking for it. 
Now, to get a thing without asking for 
it is difficult, and strange are the ex
pedients to which, In such a difficulty, 
the American will resort. 

"For example: Two young men were 
invited out into the country on a sum
mer day for lunch. The season was 
dusty and dry. The young men rode 
30 miles to their destination in au Au
tomobile, and on their arrival they 
were thirsty, naturally. 

"The luncheon was served! in the 
open sir, on a lawnlike green velvet, in 
the shadow of great trees; but, though 
the food was excellent, nothing was 
eerved to quench the thirst. 

"The two guests had hoped for ice-
cold champagne. Claret cup woute 
have pleaseu them. Even cool ana 
foaming beer would have been wel
come But there was . nothing, noth
ing. 

"In this difficulty the younger of the 
two, frowning suddenly at an elderly 
and pompous banker opposite him, 
said in a loud, angry tone: 

"If you want something to drinr, 
sir, can't you ask fox it without Idck-
Ino- m a u n d f r thn tsb*e l i k e t h a t * " 

RUMORED OF RULER* 

The esar has a brother, an uncle, four 
first cousins, ten second,*' 18 third, and 
a great-uncle. His first and second 
cousins era'imperial highnesses." 

The kingof Spain has a40-horse-power 
motor car. In Which he is .going to tour 
through his dominions. He will dis
cover the wretched state of the high
ways, which are the worst in Europe. 

The kaiser will give as a prize tor 
this year's military maneuvers a com
plete field equipment for an officer, In
cluding cooking necessaries, knives, 
forks and spoons, revolver, topograph
ical survey' appliances and cigar and 
cigarette holders. 

The sultan of Morocco keeps a large 
number of live lfons about the prem
ises, and in the evening these animals 
are let loose In the courtyards of the 
palace to act as guards of the royal 
harems. The sultan has rather more 
than 6,000 wives, 2,000 of whom reside 
In Fez. 

The most betitled monarch in the 
world Is Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria. Without his Imperial crown, 
which is the identical tiara of Charle
magne, he Is nine times a king, twice 
a grand duke, once a grand prince, twice 
a prince, four times a margrave, and 
the multitude of his titles as count and 
so forth Is past enumeration. 

Four of the great-grandchildren of 
King Christian of Denmark are In 
the direct line of succession to imperial 
or royal thrones. These are FrlncC 
Oeorgios, a son of the crown prince of 
Greece; Prince Albert Edward, son of 
the prince of Wales; Prince Frederick, 
son of Prince Christian of Denmark, and 
Czarowitz Alexis, heir to the Russian 
throne. ..." 
', The queen of Roumanla, who Is pre
paring an'opera in conjunction with a 
small boy—the latest musical .prodigy 
—is both a poetess and a writer of sto
ries. She took to authorship in order 
to drown her sorrow. Her majesty is 
supposed to have a better head, of hair 
than any other woman in Europe. She 
is an accomplished linguist speaking 
no fewer than seven languages. 

BITS ABOUT WOMEN. 

An Arab woman doctor has been ap
pointed house Surgeon at the newly 
established hospital at Constan'tme, 
Algeria. 

An American girl, who has been prom
inent In Stockholm as a singer, has had 
the royal patronage of King Oscar ex
tended to her In the medal of literature 
and art She is Miss Gertrude Farrar. 

Miss Mary A. Booth, of Springfield, 
Mass., is well known In the scientific 
world. She inherited her love for sci
ence from her father, and Is one of the 
few women admitted to the Royal Micro
scopical society, of London. 

A ship's doctor who has made 100 voy
ages declares that the American girl 
does not become seasick so*readily as 
her European sisters. The English girl 
Is next in order of resistance, while the 
French girl succumbs most easily. 

The excavations which Dr. Evans has 
been making in Crete reveal that the 
woman of fashion in. 1600 B. C. favored 
the hour-glass waist and figure, and 

v probably the Grecian figure was regard-
•er as a barbarism: Barbaric figures, 
however sensible, can never hope to 
compete with those of fashion's dictates. 

"The prettiest sight imaginable, and 
one I have never seen outside the Unit
ed States, is the promenade of your 
beautiful girls hud young women on th? 
streets of evenings, when they appear 
without any sort of head covering," said 
Samuel Golbey, of London. "To my 
mind this is one of the neatest, most 
picturesque and fascinating customs 
that ever the fair'sex adopted, and it 
seems to have reached the acme of de
velopment right here in your capital. 
In their spotless whits garments and 
without hats or bonnets, the quintes
sence of feminine charm is revealed. 
Though I have been all over the civil
ized world, I never saw the practice till 
I came to America," 

A Crop of 60,000,000 Bushels ef . 
Wheat Will Be the Record 

of lOOf 

The results of the threshing In 
Western Canada are not yet com* 
pleted, but from information at hand, 
it is safe to say that the average per 
acre will be reasonably high, and a 
fair estimate will place the total yield 
of wheat at 60,000,000 bushels. At pres
ent prices this will add to the wealth 
of the farmers nearly $60,000,000. Then 
think of the immense yield of oats and 
barley and the large herds of cattle, 
for all of which good prices will be 
paid. 

The following official telegram was 
sent by Honorable Clifford Sif ton. Min
ister of the Interior, to Lord Strath-
cona, High Commissioner for Can
ada:— 

"Am now able to state definitely 
that under conditions of unusual diffi
culty in Northwest a fair average 
crop of wheat of good quality has been 
reaped and is now secure from sub
stantial damage. The reports ofl in
jury by frost and rust were grossly ex
aggerated. The wheat of Manitoba 
and Northwest Territories will aggre
gate from fifty-five to sixty million 
bushels. The quality Is good, and the 
price is ranging aspund one dollar per 
bushel." 

Frank H. Spearman, In the Saturday 
Evening Post, says:— 

"When our first transcontinental 
railroad was built, learned men at* 
tempted by Isothermal demonstration 
to prove that wheat could not profit
ably be grown north of where the line 
was projected; but the real granary of 
the world, lies up to 300 miles'north 
of the Canadian Pacific railroad, and 
the day Is not definitely distant when 
the United States* will knock at the 
doors of Canada for Its bread. Rail
road men see such a day; It may be 
hoped that statesmen also will see i t 
and arrange their reciprocities while 
they may do so gracefully. Americans 
already have swarmed into that far 
country and to a degree have taken 
the American wheat field with them. 
Despite the fact that for years a little 
Dakota station on the St Paul road 
—Eureka—held the distinction of be
ing the largest primary grain market 
in the world, the Dakotas and Minne
sota will one day yield their palm to 
Saskatchewan. 

Western Canada's 
Magnificent Crops (.r 1904 

The oat and barter crop will 
I also yield abundantly. 

Splendid prices for all kinds of grain, cattle and 
other tant produce foi " 
eUmateUBD*urp»t»ed. 

produce for tbe growing of which the 

•bout 1SO.OOO American! bare 'settled la 
Weatera Canada daring the paat three years. 

Thousands of free Homesteads of 1 M acres each 
•tut availablo in the best agricultural districts. 

I t baa been east that tbe United States will be 
foroed to imports wheat within a Tory few years. 
Secure a farm in, Canada and become one ef those 
who wiU help produce It. 

Apply for Information to SUFWU-NTEXDEST or 
IMMIGIIATIOX. Ottawa, Canada; or to * 
c 4. naoCSBTOf, MO Ostaey BaWls-. cusses, m. 
i. C. DIXCAX, *mm • . Bit r « BslUla* laslauy*!!*, M . 
B.T. HOUM8, t i t M m Sttwt, St. real, aha. 
•TV. Bttsna, etk *••••, TkMt.rai««k. B*t»u, muk. 
V. O. CCKBIK, I M 11, CaBskaa Mscfc. HinkM, Vis, 
Authorised Canadian Oorenuaeat Agents. 

PILES AMKESISft&& 

it «B, -CI vl 1 War; or on dl sa-
ny war.andf or widows. Hare 
Dialers' service, and ages oi 

(AMIS, 111 WilntM., OICUnUTI.O. 

PEWIOKSSiTT.^ 
oldest Boat loyal soldiers' service, i 
le m e n . » years practice. Laws and advice n u n . 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 

In 
Use 
For 

Oyer Thirty Years 
The Kind Yoo Rare Always Bought 

TMC CCHTAUft CSSMSI , TT MUKIIAY STaCST,MCW VOBft „IVY. 

UNION 
MADE. 

W. £. 
tS.BO 

tnihn 

W.L. DOUGLAS 
S3.50 SHOES ron 

i are the 
•bow 
'and 

yea 

. sellers In the world is because ofthelr exo 
tuna and superior wearing qualities. If T < 

m the duTerenee between the shoes made In my l 
hose of other makes and the high-grade leather! 
rould understand why W. I„ Douglas SUB shoes n * mo™ 
o make, why they hold their snaps, St better, wear longer, 
and ars of neater Intrinsic value than any other SeJO shoe 
on the market to-day, and why tbe saUa tor the year ending 
July 1, ISO*, were 

$6,263,040.00. 
guarantees their value by stamping Ms Base 

he bottom. Look for it—take no substitute, 
dealers everywhere. Fait Color Ewtltti mm 

and price on the 
Bold l>y shoe " 
Exclurirely. 

Superior l a F i t , Comfort and W e a r . 

%ys.McCU%?£^Coir.fK£7n1;£S^»mse(*.r* 
W . I» Doug las uses Corona ColUfcln iu M s SSAO 
Shoe*. Corona Colt la conceded to b e t h e fines* 

Patent Leather made . ( 
MM) roa OATALOODB oivnro FULL nrsratrcHOBa 

BOW TO OKDKK BT MAIL. 

W. L. BOUGHS, sVmeeWsts, Momm. 

MEXICAN 

Mustang Liniment 
for Man, Beast or Poultry. 

MEXICAN 

Mustang Liniment 
cares Cats, Burns, B m l s o e . 
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COLLISION KILLED MANY 
TBAINS , ABB WBECXED NEAB 

WABBENSBUBG, MO. 

Twenty-Nine Passengers Are Billed 
and Sixty or More Are 

Injured. 

Warrensburg, MO., Oct 11.—TWenty-
nine persons were killed and 60 In
jured by a collision of Missouri Pacific 
trains three miles east of Warrensburg 
at four o'clock Monday morning. 
The trains were the second section of 
passenger train No. 30, - which left 
Wichita, Kan., for St. Louis Sunday 
night and an extra freight train. The 
dead are in undertaking rooms in this 
city and most of the wounded are in 
the railroad hospital in Sedalla, Mo. 

The freight train was an extra. Its 
crew had, according to the story of the 
conductor, of this train,' been instructed 
to take a siding and let the passenger 
train pass. The first section of the pas
senger train had gone by when the 
freight pulled out The passenger train 
bore no signal of second section to come, 
he asserts, and he had no reason to be
lieve that another train was due. The 
scene of the wreck was on the down
grade, on either side of which there was 
a steep rise. Both trains had put on 
extra steam to carry them up the oppo
site hill, and when they met at the curve 
at the lowest point they were running 
at a terrific rate. 

The passenger train was made up of 
three coaches and a Pullman, with no 
baggage car, the front coach being next 
to the tender. The freight train was a 
heavy one. When the trains met th«» 
heavy freight train pushed the passen
ger engine back into the first- coach. 
The tender of the passenger engine lit
erally cut tbe coach in two in the cen
ter and never stopped until it had plowed 
Itself half way through the car and its 
passengers, killing tense in the forward 
end instantly, and mangling all within 
reach in a most horrible manner. 

Haifa dozen who were not killed out
right were so terribly injured that they 
died before .they could be removed from 
the debris. Many of the dead were al
most unrecognizable. Arms and legs 
were dismembered in several cases and, 
together with baggage and pieces of 
wreckage, were tumbled together into a 
confused mass of bleeding human forms. 

WYNNE SUCCEEDS PAYNE. 
President Appoints P in t Assistant 

Postmaster General to Fill 

Washington, Oct 11. — President 
Roosevelt Monday announced the ap
pointment of Robert J. Wynne, acting 
postmaster general, as postmaster 
general. How long Mr. Wynne may 
continue as postmaster general has not 
been, determined. Beyond the state
ment that the appointment is tempo
rary in character nothing is known 
The probability is that he will be suc
ceeded by Mr. Cortelyou about Jan
uary 1. 

Wynne took the oath of office as post
master general at four o'clock in the 
afternoon. It was administered by John 
J. How ley, chief clerk to the first assist
ant postmaster general. 

Mr. Wynne was made first assistant 
postmaster general in April, 1902. Pre
vious to that time he had been for 
years one of the best-known newspa
per correspondents at the national cap
ital. He served with Gen. A. C. Boyn-
ton in the Washington bureau of the 
old Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, and 
afterward was correspondent of the 
New York Press. He is an acknowl
edged authority on tariff, financial and 
economic subjects. He has been pres
ident of the famous- organization of 
newspaper writers, the Gridiron club, 
is a member of the Army and Navy 
club, and a member of the.Order of the 
Loyal Legion by right of inheritance. 
Mr. Wynne and his wife are promi
nent in social affairs. 

A DOUBLE SUICIDE. 

Young Girls, Jilted by Their Sweet
hearts, Take Poison and Die 

Together. 

Kankakee, III., Oct 11.—Lulu Cook, 
aged 15, and Minnie Ifland, aged 19, 
jilted, by the two young men who for 
a time had been attentive to them, and 
fearful of ridicule from the town gos
sips, committed suicide toge^er by poi
son. The two girls went about prepar
ing to die with a great deal of delib
eration and a care for details and dra
matic effect They wrote many letters, 
made their wills, and did many other 
little things that showed how much 
importance they placed upon what they 
believed to be public opinion in the 
little town of Buckingham, In which 
they were known to everybody. 

The two girls killed themselves with 
strychnlns in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cook, the parents of Lulu 
Cook, the younger of the two girls. The 
young men, or rather boys, in the case 
are James Ifland, a brother of one of 
the suicides, and Henry Ferden, who 
had been calling upon Miss Ifland. The 
boys declare they.had no Intention of 
wounding the feelings of the girls, and 
say they knew nothing of the suicide 
compact. - . „.'••• 

FOUNDERS IN GALE. 
of Steamer in Gulf of S t Law
rence—Nineteen Persons 

Are Drowned. -

Halifax, N. S., Oct 12.—News reached 
here Tuesday of the wreck of the little 
steamer Call, of New London, Prince Ed
ward Island, during last Saturday's gale, 
with the loss, it is believed, of all on 
board, some 19 souls, of whom 14 wero 
passengers, all men. Among those on 
the steamer was the son of John Fagar, 
of this city, one of the principal owners. 
The Call was anew vessel and had been 
busily engeged during the last six 
months in plying between New Brans-
wick and Prince Edward Island ports on 
a regular packet*service. The steamer 
was bound from Tracadie, far up in 
northern New Brunswick, to New Lon
don, on the northern coast of Prince Ed
ward Island. It had been the custom of 
the Call to stop at numerous little fish
ing ports on her way down the coast,, and 
it is thought that her passengers were 
nearly all fishermen. 

Last Saturday's storm raged with 
great severity in the Gulf of St Law
rence, blowing directly on the northern 
shore, of Prince Edward island. The 
harbor of New London is a difficult one 
to enter, and while the reports of the 
wreck are exceedingly meager, it is be
lieved .that the little vessel was caught 
in the gulf by the storm, and was either 
thrown on the ledges at the entrance of 
the harbor or foundered a short distance 
oft the shore. There are no telegraph 
lines to New London, and the first news 
of the disaster, filed at the nearest tele
graph station, did, not reach here until 
Tuesday afternoon. This was a brief 
message to the agents of the steamer in 
this city, and contained no details. Later 
the report was confirmed by a message 
to Mr. Fagar, 

FIRE POSTS $800,000. " 
Three Pine Business Blocks in the 

City of Winnipeg, Man., Are 
Destroyed. 

St Paul, Minn., Oct. 12.—A special to 
the Pioneer Press from Winnipeg, Man., 
says: Fire Tuesday night destroyed 
three of the finest business blocks, in 
this city, entailing a loss of at least 
$800,000. For a time the flames threat
ened to spread to adjoining buildings 
and but for the splendid work of the 
fire brigade a much larger money dam
age would have been incurred. The fire 
started in the new Bullman block, which 
was totally destroyed. The Ashdown 
Hardware company, on - Bannatyne 
street, one of the largest establishments 
of its kind in Canada, was next attacked 
by the flames. Many explosions were 
caused by powder and cartridges carried 
in the stock of the hardware company, 
but no one was injured. The Rialto 
block and the Great Northwestern Tel
egraph office also were destroyed. The 
Woodbine hotel block and Dufferin 
block were also badly damaged. The 
chief sufferers In those blocks are the 
Slater Shoe company, and Gundy Music 
company, Calders' photograph supplies, 
Ravers stationery stock and Cornoliy, 
drugs. The electric light and power 
service were all cut off owing to the 
fire, and all newspaper offices are in 
darkness. The Free Press office in the 
rear of the Bullman block escaped in-
Jury. 

The Bullman block, where tbe fire 
started, is a six-story building Just com
pleted and occupied by Bullman Bros., 
printers and lithographers. The fire 
started among some shavings in the 
basement, spread up the elevator shaft 
and in tep minutes the entire interior of, 
the building was in flames. From the 
Bullman building the flames leaped to 
the Ashdown store, which occupies the 
entire block on Bannatyne street be
tween Main and Albert streets. The in
flammable material in the stock of the 
hardware company caused the flames to 
burn fiercely and to spread with great 
rapidity in a northerly direction toward 
the Rialto block. 

EXIT THE SUMMER MAN. 

FOUND GUILTY. 
Young Girls Convicted of Complicity 

in Murder and Sent to 
Prison. 

Belleville, 111., Oct 12.—After being 
out 14 hours, a Jury in the Belleville 
circuit court returned a verdict finding 
Nellie Gardner and Mabel Wright guilty 
of complicity in the murder of John 
Dunlap and fixed their punishment at 
14 years each in the penitentiary. The 
girls are 18 years old and in view of the 
fact that the charge was only construc
tive complicity some surprise was ex
pressed over the severity of the sen
tence.. 

BOAT UPSETS. 
Three Boys Are Drowned While 

Crossing Stream Near 
Peoria, 111. 

Peoria, 111., Oct 12.—A special to the 
Journal from Kingston Mines says that 
while attempting to cross the river in 
a skiff, near that place, three boys were 
drowned in the river. Two bodies have 
been recovered. The dead: Albert 
Green, Charles Green and Charles Pear
sons: A storm came up while the boys 
were in midstream and their boat was 
overturned before they could reach the 
shore. 
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EN6A6E IN FIERCE BATTLE I 
SHARP FIGHTING BETWEEN 

MUKDEN AND LIAOYANG. 

Japs Check Advance of the Russians 
—Many Lost by Sinking of Jap

anese Gunboat. 

Mukden, Oct 12.—A bloody battle is 
now raging about six miles north of Yen-
tal railroad station. The Japanese on 
Sunday fell back along the whole front 
and the Russian advance guards crossed 
the Schili river (about half way between 
Mukden and Liaoyangh and came with
in three miles of Yentai, but on Monday 
the Japanese received strong reenforce-
ments of infantry and artillery, and not 
only held their positions, but even as-
rumed the offensive. The fighting lasted 
Vie entire day and night. The Japanese 
directed their artillery fire with great 
s> ill and searched the Russian positions 
so fiercely that the Russians fell back 
north of the Schili river, which crosses 
the railroad seven miles from Yentai. 
The Russians Tuesday morning resumed 
their advance, once more crossing the 
Schili river and engaged the Japanese 
two miles south of i t A terrific artillery 
engagement is proceeding along the en
tire front. The result of the battle is 
still undecided. 

. Japanese Line Broken. 
St. Petersburg, Oct 10.—Gen. Kuro

patkln's order of the day announcing 
his determination to take the offensive 
is supplemented by the news that an 
offensive movement has already been be
gun and that the Japanese line has been 
broken at Bentsiaputze. The Japanese 
occupied a front of about 52 miles, 
stretching from Bentsiaputze on the 
east through Yentai and across the rail
way to the banks of the Hun river on 
the west The Russian force had been 
moving south in close touch with the 
Japanese advance since October 4. The 
Japanese outposts were driven back in a 
series of skirmishes, and on October 6 
the Russians reoccupied the station of 
Shakhe, 15 miles south of Mukden, the 
railway battalion restoring the bridge 
across the Shakhe river the next day in 
order to facilitate the advance. Mean
while Gen. Mistchenko's Cossacks 
pushed south westward as far as the Yen
tai mines, defeating the Japanese in a 
Eeries'of warm skirmishes. 

Heavy Blow to Jap Right 
The most important action, however, 

occurred on the Japanese right at Bent
siaputze. Here' the Japanese held a 
strong and important position, but it 
seems they made the inexplicable omis
sion to fortify a commanding hill which 
was the key to the-whole situation. A 
portion of Gen. Kuropatkln's force made 
a strong attack on Bentsiaputze and, 
taking a leaf out of the Japanese book, 
occupied tbe hill from the east and 
flanked the Japanese out of the town, 
causing a serious loss in a rear guard 
fight Tbe Russian casualties are re
ported to have been, inconsiderable. 

While It is understood that Mukden is 
not heavily fortified, Gen, Kuropatkin 
has a powerful force behind htm, strong
ly posted at Tie pass; and if, as be as
serts, tbe Russians are now powerful 

enough to assume the offensive, it is pos
sible his advance movement will force 
the Japanese flanking column to with
draw in order to protect their own base. 

Kuropatkin Orders Advance. 
St Petersburg, Oct. 10.—Gen. Kuro

patkin has issued a stirring address to 
his army, in which he asserts thai the 
Russians have a force numerically su
perior to that of the Japanese, declares 
that the time has come for a forward 
movement, and predicts, a telling vic
tory for his soldiers. 

In his address Gen. Kuropatkin says 
there will be no more retreats, that the 
army is strong enough numerically at 
last to defeat the combined armies un
der Oyama and that it is going forward 
to victory and ultimately to the relief 
of Port Arthur. 

Situation at Port Arthur. " ' : 

Chefoo, Oct. 11.—The Russian agent 
here announces authoritatively that 
there has been no fighting of impor
tance at Port Arthur since tl-.e last big 
assault on the fortress (from Septem
ber 19 to September 23). On the night 
of October 5 the Japanese landed a 
force from Tache bay and the Russians 
retired in the face of superior num
bers. The next day, however, the Jap
anese were driven ouc by an artillery 
fire, one gun which they had mounted 
being destroyed. The Tapanese engage 
in bombardments for three or four 
hours daily. 

Belief Must Come Soon. 
London, Oct. 11.—The Morning 

Post's Shanghai correspondent says it 
is stated that Lieut. Gen. Stoessel has 
reported that unless he is relieved be
fore Decmber he must surrender. 

Loss Was 197 Men. 
Tokio. Oct. 12.—A corrected list of the 

lives lost in the sinking of the Japanese 
gunboat Heiyen off Pigeon bay Septem
ber 18 places the total number at 197. 

The Hei Yen, which was engaged on 
guard duty off Pigeon bay, was missed 
by the fleet and a search for the ves
sel was immediately begun. The pet
ty officers and sailors found on Ch'iaopal 
island reported that at dusk on Septem
ber 18 a storm came up accompanied 
by high seas. The Hei Yen endeavored 
to return to her base when she suddenly 
struck a floating mine, which exploded 
under her starboard side amidships. 
The vessel began to sink, and an attempt 
was made to lower the boats. The boats 
were swamped and the crew jumped into 
the sea where, owing to the heavy 
combers, they were quickly drowned. 

The Japanese fleet carefully searched 
the patrolled locality, but failed to find 
any other survivors. 

Whole Army Not Engaged. 
St. Petersburg, Oct. It.—Severe fight

ing north of .Yentai, resulting in a tem
porary check of Gen. Kuropatkln's ad
vance guard, of whicL the correspondent 
at Mukden telegraphed the first news, id 
not regarded at tht war office as indicat
ing a general engagement The latest 
official, dispatch.'.. Indicating the dispo
sition of the various corps show thatlhe 
whole army I* not yet in line of battle 
The present engagement may therefore 
be regarded ,\s the result of a counter at
tack which .in enterprising foe like the 
Japanese /<*ight be expected to mako. 
but withcut any calculation to prevent 
the Russian advance. Gen. Kuropat-

WATSON WRITES LETTER. 
Accepts Nomination Tendered by Peo

ple's Party—Synopsis of the 
Document. 

Birmingham, Ala., Oct 11.—Thomas 
E. Watson's letter formally accepting 
the populist nomination for president 
was made public Sunday. The letter, 
which is addressed to Samuel W. Wil
liams, chairman of the committee on 
notification, Is about 12,500 words long. 

The letter opens with a lament by 
Mr. Watson over the tendency of hu
manity to submit to the domination of 
a few, who use their power for op
pression. Passing from historical ex
amples to the condition of things now 
in the United States, he finds "symp
toms which always have characterized 
the diseased nation when afflicted by 
class legislation." The corporations, 
according to Mr. Watson, now rule the 
land and the people. 

The only hope for the "middle and 
lower classes," as Mr. Watson terms 
them, he sees Is the rise and growth to 
success of a third party, not subject to 
corporation domination. Constructively, 
he proposes a national board of arbi
tration to pass upon disputes between 
capital and labor, the adoption of the 
Initiative and referendum for the mak
ing of federal laws and the ownership 
of public utilities. 

The question of class legislation was 
discussed, the national banking and 
transportation systems being held up 
as shining examples in this respect. 
The inevitable outgrowth of these sys
tems, he declared, was the building up 
of colossal fortunes at the expense of 
the people. 

Attacking the gold standard, the can
didate says: "The gold standard is not 
•irrevocably fixed," because it is un
scientific and wrong. Nothing is more 
certain than that the people of this 
country will continue their struggle un
til they have a national currency which 
the money power'cannot control, and 
which answers the purpose of perfect
ing exchanges without becoming an 
armory from which the buccaneers of 
modern finance draw the Irreslstable 
weapons with which they attack values 
and raid the markets." 

William Jennings Bryan, Mr. Watson 
declares, was' a leader like Jefferson, 
Jackson and Stephen A. Douglas, and he 
cries out: "Would to God that Mr. 
Bryan were with me in this, the second 
battle! Together we could have whipped 
the fight in 1896, but the southern demo
cratic bosses would not have it so." 

Mr. Watson closes his letter with the 
charge that if men who deem him to be 
right fall to vote for him they are "moral 
cowards." He therefore relied upon ail 
who love their country and care to flee 
its sacred institutions preserved to cast 
their vote for him as the representative 
of the only party pledged to carry out 
the will of the people of the nation. 

WINS AUTO RACE. 
Heath Captures Great Event on Long 

Island—Many Accidents—One -
Man Killed. 

New York, Oct. 10.—One dead and 
another dying is one.of the results ot 
the automobile race for the cup offered 
by William K. Vanderbilt, Jr. 

George Arents, Jr.. a New York mil
lionaire, lfcs injured in a hospital at 
Long Island, while his chauffeur, Carl 
Meusel, is dead. 

During the race, which was won by 
George Heath, an American, driving a 
90 horsepower motor, Arents' car was 
wrecked by the tires slipping. The 
chauffeur, who was horribly mangled, 
was taken to a hospital, where he died 
an hour later. Arents also was taken 
to the hospital, where it was fouhf.. 
among other injuries, he was Buffering 
from a cerebral hemorrhage. 

The race was a most fiercely contest' 
ed one. Heath finished the 300-mile 
course in 6:50:45 elapsed time, and 
6:26:45 corrected time. Albert Cle
ment, Jr., driving an 80 horsepower 
machine, was a close second, finishing 
in 6:58:13 elapsed time, and 5:28:J3 
corrected time. The time as herewith 
given is official. 

A startling development of the con
test was the fact that many bent rusty 
nails were found on tbe course. 

SIX DEAD IN TUNNEL. 

Not a Murder. 
Chicago. Oct 7.—"Death by strangu

lation, wl-.li suicidal intent," was the 
verdict of the coroner's jury which in
vestigated the mysterious circum
stances surrounding the", demise on 
Wednesday of Minnie Harmening, the 
-17-year-old.daughter of Fted Harmen
ing, a farmer living four miles from 
Palatine. Until Thursday morning it 
was thought that the girl had been 
murdered, and, acting'on this suppo
sition, seifss of farmers Joined in a 
man hunt for the slayer. 

Placed Under Arrest 
Washington, Oct 11.—Christopher D. 

Marcl'„ manager of the National Con
test company, which-advertised .that 
the Company intended giving prizes to 
the -amount of $110,000 in cash to those 
mifeing correct or nearly correct 
guseses of the total number of votes 
received by the successful candidate 
for the presidency, was arrested here 
Monday on the charge of\ setting up e 
game of chance.-: -He~waj held- under 
bond for appearance In the police 
court to-day. 

Train Parts in Great Bore Under S t 
Clair River and Gas Is 

Fatal. 

Port Huron, Mich.,' Oct. 10.—Six em
ployes of the Grand Trunk railway 
were suffocated to death by coal gas 
early Sunday In the St Clair tunnel, 
which runs under the St Clair river 
from Port Huron to Sarnia, Ontario. 
A coal train broke in two while passing 
through the tunnel and three of the 
train crew ware suffocated while part 
of the train lay stalled in tbe tunnel. 
The engineer lost his life when he re
turned and endeavored to push the 
stalled cars back to safety and two 
other rescuers perished- in vain at
tempts to penetrate the gaseous at
mosphere oi the great tube. 

The dead are: 
A. S. Begg, Port Huron, superlntfgid-

ent of terminals. 
Engineer John Coleman, Port Huron. 
Conductor D. T. Tinaley, Sarnia, Ont 
Brakeman Thomas McCrath, Sarnia, 

Ont 

ILLINOIS STATE MEWS, 
• . ' . ' i J . 

Bar* Deep Labor Plot 
A man supposed to be Ed Hedrlok, of 

Chicago, and bearing credentials M 
such from the National Metal Trades' 
association, was arrested in Qulncy, on 
complaint of the Qulncy Engine com
pany, which charges him with surrep
titiously wrecking the main lathe of 
the plant necessitating the shutdown 
of the concern for several days. The 
supposed Hedrick, immediately after 
his arrest, made a startling confession, 
admitting that he put files in the cogs 
of the machine. 

Past Mail Express Wrecked. 
Past mail express No. 8, east-bound 

on the Chicago/Burlington & Qulncy, 
was ditched a short distance east of Al-
tona station. The engineer, fireman, 
brakeman, flagman and several mail 
clerks were hurt, hut none seriously. 
The wreck was caused by the train 
striking a car 'door which had fallen 
from a freight train on the west-bcund 
track. The entire train left the track 
and plowed Into a ditch. Oneof the 
mail cars alone was overturned. •"• 

Dynamite Post Office Safe. 
The safe at the post office at Green-

view was blown open by nitroglycerin. 
Seven hundred dollars in money and 
stamps was taken. The robbery is sup
posed to be the work of professionals, in 
conjunction with local parties. The 
robbery occurred at two o'clock the oth
er morning. Skeleton keys and tools 
stolen from the section house of the 
Chicago ft Alton railroad, were used in 
effecting an entrance. The inner and 
outer doors of the safe were shattered. 

Sensational Mystery Cleared. . 
"Death by strangulation, with sui

cidal Intent," was the verdict of the 
coroner's jury which investigated the 
mysterious circusistances surrounding 
the demise of Minnie Harmening, the 
17-year-old daughter of Fred Harmen
ing, a farmer living four miles front 
Palatine. Until a recent morning It 
was thought that the girl had been 
murdered, and, acting on this suppo
sition, scores of , farmers Joined in ft 
man hunt for the slayer. 

Drink Causes Wife's Suicide. 
Driven insane by the fear that her 

husband, a prosperous jeweler^of Lew-
iston, would drink himself to death, 
Mrs. Frank Fox saturated her clothing 
with kerosene and, setting a match to 
it, danced through the house in a de
lirium Qt pain until she dropped to the 
floor dead. Two children, both under 
eight years, witnessed the horrible 
spectacle. Mrs. Fox was a strong tem
perance worker. 

Two Die in Boiler Explosion. 
Two men were killed and seven seri

ously injured as the result of a boiler ex
plosion in the Schubert sawmill, three 
miles east of Coulterville. The dead are 
Ames Schubert and Walter Schu
macher. The boiler exploded just be
fore the men got through work, the force 
of the explosion wreck ins the mill build
ing. One of the proprietors who was 
sitting in the office was instantly killed. 

Told in • Pew Lines. 
A Big Four freight train crew was ar

rested in Kankakee, charged with rob
bing a merchandise tar in.their train. 

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson, of Vir
ginia, celebrated the sixty-second an
niversary of their wedding. 

At the biennial meeting of the state 
board of agriculture all the old mem
bers were reelected except nine. 

The "readjustment" at the Jolici 
plant of the United States "Etefl cor
poration resulted in a sensations! re
duction cf wages. 

John Merrill and wife, of Sintb Chi
cago, were crushed when fie'lr a"'.o-
moblle turned over and hz'.A tv-;n 
prisoners. 

Henry C. Schumacke*. TD. and *'i * 
Cora M. Smith. 28 years of arre. b .h 
of Aurora, were married. 

While standing on a pyramid 3ir-
rounded by lions, panthers and hy
enas, Arthur Anderson and Hat vie 
Ball, both of Downs, were married. 

The west wall of the new Cart'iage 
school building under construction 
collapsed. Twelve workmen were in
jured, two seriously. 

The eighth annual convention of the 
League of American Municipalities 
was held in East St Louis. 

In the Iroquois theater trial, the' 
business manager, Thomas J. Noonan, 
stage carpenter, and James E. Cum-
mings were granted a change of venue. 

Methodists decided to start a crusade 
against vice in Chicago and will raise 
1100,000 to pay the cost. The crusade 
will be started about November 1. 

The marriage of Bessie Housek In 
the Cook county Jaii to Josef Nemor-
ava, who shot her, resulted in the 
man's discharge. 

William Henry Walker, son of H. 
C. Walker, of Chicago, was killed by 
a train near Cedar Lake, Ind. Both 
suicide and accident theories are held. 

Nineteen insurance firms are de
barred from doing business In Illinois 
by a decision of the appellate court 

Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, ordered 
the UnibhTractloncompany to stop run
ning cars on the old passenger tracks 
Where franchises have lapsed. 



Coles. 
Aunt Raynor Graham was stricken by 

paralysis at the home of her son-in-law, G. 
A. Munson, a few mites West of here several 
dqysago. She was taken to the hospital at 
Effingham for treatment Monday. She Is al
most 88 yean old, has been blind for about 
three yean and almost entirely lost her mind. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Munson, and Mr. Mun-
eon, neither being ctrbngsor in good health, 
have for several yesrt taxed their strength 
to the utmost and done all that could be done 
to can for the aged lady in their own home, 
and as a constant nurse was needed the was 
taken to a hospital. 

Malcolm Powers, now of Mattoon, but un
til recently of Lockwood, Wade county, Mo., 
Is visiting Frank AUgood. Mr. Powen Is a 
ton of Mr. and Mn. James Powen, who for 
a long time was engaged in blacksmithlng 
•nd merchandising at Coles. /$?ass about 
three yean of age Malcolm became blind 
from having been given a dose of morphine 
by mistake, Before leaving here he was 
three yean in the asylum at Jacksonville, 
then spent Ave yean in an institution in St. 
Louis after the family moved to Missouri. 
Although suffering the affliction he has, he 
has obtained a good education and is indus
trious, always ready for a job. Me seems to 
like the work in a poultry house aa he can 
manage that well. His father and mother, 
Mr. and Mn. James Powen, and sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mn. Tlnch Tudor, have 
within the but few weeks come back to Ill
inois to make their home. 

Hampton. 
Ernest Blckaf us visited relatives hen Sun-

J. D. Mitchell has moved into his new 
store. 

Miss Ethel DeHeven waa the guest of Miss 
Etta Wood Sunday. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Mart. Sheehan one 
day last week, a daughter. 

Superintendent J. C. Moke wan a visitor at 
our school Thursday of last week. 

One of our young gentleman has anew 
rubber-tin buggy. Girls look outl 

The Dunn school bouse has been npalnted 
•nd papered and a new organ put In. 

The little babe of Mr. and Mn. Jot. Wood, 
who has been quite tick, it nporttd better. 

Mitt Jessie Bhipman waa the guest of 
Misses LiUie and Carrie Smith last Sunday. 

The little babe of Mr. tad Mrs. Francis 
Cunningham died Thursday night of last 
week. Interment In the Dunn cemetery 
Friday. 

Those at the Dunn aotool given certificates 
for being neither absent nor tardy for the 
first month of school were Maye Shlpman, 
Ansel Smith and Clyde Reedy. 

Bruce 
AllenvlUe came over Sunday for a ball 

game with the Bruce team. The aeon was 
16 to 10 In favor of AUenvllle. 

Marry Reed and family have moved back to 
our burg from Sullivan. 

Rev. Samuel Piety, a minister of the 
Church of Christ, who for several yean has 
preached at the Band Creek churches and at 
Findlay, has told his farm near Duvall, In 
Shelby county, and will move to Wabash, 
lad., where he has purchased a farm. 

Kirksville. 
R. C. Parka, of AllenvlUe, was a Kirks

ville visitor Saturday. 

James Kirk wood and William Billiard a n 
running a meat wagon from Kirksville. 

They commenced {work 09 the coal mine 
•gain Monday morning, with a new set of 

men. '., 

Matter Clyde Whitman, of Montana, left 
for Bt Louis Saturday night, after a two 
weeks visit in the neighborhood. 

James Kester and daughter, Ora, re
turned ftom visiting friends near Tarn 

Haute, Ind., Sunday. They drove through 
in a surrey. 

Philip Floyd and family went to Mattoon 
Monday. They will leave then Friday, ac
companied by Mn. Suaan Glaaebrook, for 
their home near Doniphan, Mo. 

Win. Jones, of Mattoon, drove but to Jan. 
Hester's Monday, to ate If he couldn't get 
them to drive through to Missouri with him, 
but Mr.Hetteir andJi W, Carter had made 
arrangements to ship together. 

HEW IDEA WOMAN'S MAGAZINE. 
From an article on "Evening Dresses," 

in the New Idea Woman's Magazine 
for November, i t appears that dinner 
and reception gowns especially are to be 
very elaborate this season, following the 
general trend of fashion. A number of 
pretty cote alto show the latent deslgna 
in the ubiquitous "stock." "Perdlta" 
continues her little solutions in house
hold economics, this month setting 
forth ber idea of how the best can be 
got out of a $1,600 Income when living 
in a N e w York apartment house; and 
several columns are devoted to definite 
directions for preparing each item of 
the Thanksgiving dinner, from turkey 
stoning to the pumpkin pit. Thereare 
t w o short stories of Capld'a cases, one 
centered in a New Yora artist's studio 
and the other in a shrewd, good little 
country widow's parlor. Some views 
illustrating " A Bit of Holland in the 
Tropics" show a very attractive aide of 
Curacao in the Dutch West ladies, and 
a review that brings back tender memo
rise i s that of Jennette Young on 
"Your Childhood's Garden.'' Articles 
on child development, business life, 
flower culture, social settlements, etc. , 
make up a very readable number. 

Every stove w e have is a fire-keeper. 
f r o m $8.00 to $80.00.—Mimon D A V I D . 

From President Roosevelt's Letter of Acoeptanoei "Here again all we need 
• • • la to point to what we have actually done, and to say that If continued In 
power we shall continue to carry out the policy we have been pursuing." 

—New Orleans Times-Democrat 

TREA8URY DEFICIT. 

• S t a i r P e w e n e e In Caatana ana lav 
teraa l BWreaae HeeelpU. 

Small bona and Irresponsible Repub
lican editors and oratore In out of the 
way places deny that the current rev
enues are not adequate to meet cur
rant expenses. To all such this dis
patch, published In the S t Louis Globe-
Democrat, a Republican paper, Is com
mended: 

"The deficit in the United States 
treasury w a s Increased by |6382,OQ8 
In the month of A u g u s t and now 
stands at $28,790086 for the fiscal year, 
begun July 1. There w a s a decrease in 
current receipts and an increase in ex
penditures during the last month as 
compared with August; 1808. The re
ceipts for the month of August were 
$44808,881 an against 8d9,862£77 in 
the same month of last year, and the 
expenditures ware $51,826,000 as 
tAajngt 8 4 8 M 0 O 0 . 

"The steady decrease in the returns 
both from customs and from internal 
revenue continues, the customs collec
tions In August amounting to 122/417,-
878 as against 828,121,714 in the same 
month of 1808. The falling off In this 
important source of Income ball begun 
a s long as a year ago. The Internal 
revenue receipts during August, 1904, 
were 818.T7e.685 as against $19J86> 
488 In the tame month of last year, 
and the Income from miscellaneous 
sources w a s 88,709,082 aa against 

B444,476. The total receipts for the 
» 1 year to date are* $91,689,778, and 

the total expenditures $115;480,lifc. 
The greatest increases in August ex
penditures were for the military and 
naval establishments and for pensions. 

"The available cash balance in the 
treasury at the d o s e of business Aug. 
81 Stood a t $148,692*10. Of this 
amount $103,911,941 w a s on deposit in 
national banks to the credit of the 
treasurer of the United, States, $0,404,-
611 w a s In national banks to the credit 
Of disbursing officers and $6,482,880 
w a s in the treasury of the Philippine 
Islands." • 

< DEMOCRACY'S LEADER. 

JaSare Parker** Qaaliacatlaaa «Tor 
t h e Presidential Oflsea. 

The American people ore not forced 
to accept Mr. Roosevelt for a pilot nor 
his dangerous conception of a presi
d e n t s duty for a chart during the 
quadrennial voyage which will begin 
on March 4, 1906. They have before 
them an alternative, and they will only 
have themselves to blame If their heed
less or perverse neglect to take i t shall 
prove to them hereafter a source of 
bitter regret and sorrow. 

In an hour of enlightenment and pa
triotic fervor, when perhaps they bulld-
# 4 batter than they knew, the Demo
cratic party put forward a t B t Louis 
for the august commanding and large
ly judicial office of chief magistrate a 
m a n w h o In temperament character, 
experience, training, methods, ideals 
and aspirations Is the antithesis of Mr. 
Heosevelt 

That man's record la a life spent upon 
the bench, where he has been taught 

Subordinate ambition to doty, where 
ally to law has become as the breath 
hit nostrils and where he has learn

ed to steer by the pole star of the com
mon w e a l H o w he would guide the 

of state if the helm should be con-
to his hand may be seen from bis 

speech of acceptance, in which bis prin
ciples and intentions are stated In 
modest, dear , plain, unmistakable lan-
fuage, instinct with simplicity, sobri
ety and truth. 

H e promises no more than he be
lieves he can perform. H e makes no 
professions which he baa no hope of 
toanslattng into acts. Of this a t l eas t 
however, h i s fellow countrymen may 
feel assured-*) w i t that if they shall 
make Alton Brooks Parker their chief 

to they will enter upon an eta 
safe, economical, unpretentious, con-

adniinlstration, a reign of 
a regime of peace.-TOUJam F. 

in North American Review. 

Ffa-at Oett laa Tea Stsaaaoaa. 
AH the president's admirers insist 

that ha dearly loves a fight, but there 
indications that toe Democrats are 

to please hjbn too well In thai 

WAGE EARNERS AT THE FAIR 

Prominent Men Planning t e Help 
Workers See the Great Exposition. 

Wage earners of America are to see 
the World's Fair by tens of thousands 
under the auspices of the National Civ
ic Federation. A new bureau of the 
Federation has just been established at 
S t Louis upon toe World's Fair* 
grounds. Back of toe movement are 
Orover Cleveland, David R. Francis 
Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N. Bliss 
and others. Flans are making to have 
a vast number of the wage earners of 
the United States ate the World's Fair, 
the most glorious spectacle of the a g e 
and toe most Influential factor in toe 
education of the American citisen. 

The bureau Is in charge of Miss Ger
trude Becks, secretary of the Federa
tion's welfare department of which 
Mr. H. H. Vreeland, head of the street 
railway system of New York jetty, Is 
chairman. The bureau headquarters Is 
in the east and of the Palace of Trans
portation, on the ground floor. The Bx» 
position management la in hearty • # • 
cord with this movement on the part 
of the Federation to Induce the large 
manufacturers and other employera of 
labor to provide w a y s and means for 
too wage earners of America to visit 
toe Bxposltlon, President Francis i t 
displaying personal interest in the un
dertaking by affording the Federation 
every facility for the consummation of 
its efforts, and in this connection he 
has directed Theodore Hardee, assist
ant to the secretary, to co-operate with 
Miss Beeks and Balph I t . Baaley, 
chairman of the Federation's executive 
council, in every possible way. 

The Exposition management has also 
equipped this bureau with clerical as
sistance and a full supply of World's 
Fair literature. The bureau will be 
used aa headquarters for all wage earn
ers coming to the Bxposltlon under its 
auspices. The aim of the Federation la 
to make i t feasible for the largest pos
sible proportion of wage earners to vis
it S t Louis and see the World's Fair. 
I t will see that they are met at the de
pot by responsible persona and con
ducted to suitable lodgings, where they 
will be treated fairly. 

There will also be furnished, free of 
charge, appropriate Itineraries Indicat
ing the points of interest to be seen 
within a limit of one week, which i s 
about the average time each party will 
spend here. It will also Indicate the 
objects of special Interest to various 
craftsmen In their particular lines, so 
that they may devote a s much time 
as possible to the objects of peculiar 
interest to them. These and many oth
er efforts will be made to help alt wage 
earners to enjoy the benefits of this 
great Exposition comfortably and at a a 
expense within their means. 

Weatherwtae Stoma a a * Flak, 
The sea gull makes a splendid living 

barometer. If a covey of sea gulls fly 
seaward early in toe morning; Bailors 
and fishermen know that the day will 
be fine and the wind fair, but if the 
birds keep inland, though there be no 
haze hanging out toward the sea to 
denote unpleasant weather, interested 
folk know that the elements will be 
unfavorable. Of all weatherwise flab 
the dolphin la toe moat remarkable. 
During a fierce gale or * storm at sea 
toe mariner knows that the and of i t 
Is near if he can see a dolphin or a 
number of that fish sporting on the 
high sea waves. ,-*-***,,.. 

, — jjp.~. 
J a a a a e e e Ooas. 

I t Is said that there are no fewer 
than 8,000,000 gods worshiped by 
too Japanese. Praying la made very 
easy. In the streets are tall posts, 
with prayers printed on them and with 
a email wheel attached. Any one pass
ing by can give the wheel a turn, and 
that counts aa a prayer. The people 
In the second largest of toe &\8B0 Is
lands of which the empire Is composed 
worship the bear and reverence the 
sun, moon, fire, wind and water. 

;;..r0*0t?WA*i C O L O N I S T B A T B S - • 

m, Oklahoma, Iodlsn Territory 
aad inttrawdlate potato. On S e p t 80, 
Oct. 4 and 18 the Frisco will offer one 
way tickets to points i n above named 
states and territories, at the unusually 
low rates of - $10,00 to $1600. W e have 
through trams to S t Louts, which make 
direct connection with "t hrough trains 
for the above named points, and only 
One change Is necessary between Sulli
van" and these points. Could yon ask 
for better service? Inquire of agent for 
other pointers relative to above. 

The Frisco will tell round trip tickets 
to S t Louis daily, and limited t o seven 
days from date of sate, at rate of 88 86. 
Ask agent for time of trains and other 
information. N o change of cart. 

W. F . BUBMBTTB, A g e n t 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL. 
For the occasion of the Grand Lodge 

encampment and Rebekaah assembly, 
I, O. O. F. , at Springfield, Nov. 14 to 
18, the I . C. will sell excursion tickets 
to Springfield on Nov. 18,14 and 15 a t 
rate of $8 for round trip. Tickets good 
until Nov. 18. 

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. 
Public notice is hereby given that the 

regular annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Illinois Central Railroad 
Company will be held at the Company's 
office in Chicago, Illinois, on Wednes
day. October 1$, a t twelve o'clock noon. 

To permit persons! attendance at 
said meeting there will be lamed to 
each holder of one or more shares of 
the capital stock of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad Company, a s registered 
o n the books of the company at the 
close of butinest on Tuesday September 
88,1904, who i t of full age, a ticket en-
anting h im, or her, to travel free over 
toe company's l ines from the station 
on the Iillaoit Central railroad, nearest 
to hit or her regisrered addrttt to Chi
cago and return, such ticket to be good 
for the Journey only during the four 
days Immediately preceding and the 
day of toe meeting, aad the four days 
immediately following, .when properly 
countersigned and stamped during 
butinest boors— that is to say, between 
9 a . m . and 5 p. m.—in the office of tne 
attittant secretary, Mr. W. O. Bruen, 
in Chicago. Such tickets may be ob
tained by any holder of etock, regis
tered as above, on application, in writ
ing, to the psesident of the company in 
Chicago. Baob application must state 
the full name and address of the stock
holder exactly go given in his or her 
certificate of stock, together with the 
number and date of shoh eettifioate. 
Notoore than one person wil l be car. 
r a m f i t ) in 'respect - to. any one parson 
hoJ l i ig qf stock as registered on toe 
hooks of | u e company. 

A. H. BAOEBTATF. 

Secretary. 

CURES CHILLS AND FEVER, 
a . W . Wirt, Naoogodoges, Texas, 

says: "His daughter had chills and fever 
for three years; he could not find any
thing that would help ber, till he need 
Herbine. His Wife will not keep house 
without i t and cannot tay too much for 
ItV'.Bfkj. Sold by Pate & Co. 

PILL FLEA8UBE, 
If you ever took De W i t t t Little Early 

Risers for Mliioosnees or constipation 
you know what pill pleasure is. These 
famous little pills cleanse the liver and 
rid the system of all bile without pro
ducing unpleasant effects. They do 
not gripe sicken or weaken, but pleas
antly give tone and strength to the tis
sues and organs of the stomach, liver 
and bowels. Sold by all druggists. 

Everybody exclaims against ingrati
tude. Are there to many benefactora? 

|—Bougeart 

Whan You Travtl 
select a railway as 
you do your clothes 

KATY SERVICE 
UWelBttlaMur) 

Suggests Comfortable and 
Convenient Trains, 

The "KATY FLYER" and 
K A T V O I N I N Q S T A T I O N S ) 

Meals. Moderate In Price, 
TJnsaivtttad in Quality aad Setvfee. 

• a e Prise, OOe 

•afin/SUUlte 

To make goodbread, yon 
mvMkha.vt good yeast. It's 
tits first requisite. You 
never saw a sweet, well-
raisetl leaf without it. 
Every loaf made with Yeast 
Foam i s sweet and well-
raited, good to took at and 
better to taste. 

The root of Indigestion la 
sour, heavy bread which 
forms a d d In the stomach. 

The cure la light, digest
ible bread raised with 

Bread made with this 
wholesome, vegetable yeast 

retains i ts moisture, rreth-
and wheaty flavor 

until the last of the batch 
i t gone. 

The reason is simple: 
Yeast Foam* leavens per-
fectiy,expandlngand burst
ing toe starch cells and 
permeating every particle 
Of dough. 

The stent is in the yeast 
Bach package contains 

enough tor 40 loaves, and 
sells for $c at al l grocers. 
Try a package. Our fa
mous book, ••How to Make 
Bread," matted/re*. 

WRTIWESTEBI YEAST CO. 

[inn 
Advertisements under this head will he 

Charged at the rate of to cents per week for 
four lines or less. Over four lines five cents 
per line. Amount mutt be paid when the ad 
la handed In. No charge made less than 86 
coats. •.....' 

FQB EXCHANGE—Apple trees for any 
kind of live stock or anything of value. 
To close out stock before the 16th day of 
November, 1904. J. M. CARTER, one 
mile south of Kirksville, 111. 

FOR S A L E - 2 cows, 1 Jersey with a Jersey 
heifer calf; the other a red cow with a 
Hereford calf. For particulars call on 
MR8. MARGARET LEHMAN. 43-2 

FOR SALB-i-Three beating stoves la good 
ecadltton, At EDEN'S FURNITURE 
STORE. 4*2w. 

WHY buy or own a 8160 farm in Illinois 
when we can sell you better at 856. to $70, 
on easy terms, in Clay and Bueaa Vista, 
tbe banner counties of Northwest Iowa? 
Write us and we will tell yon all about It. 
Do it now. MILLS LAND & LOAN CO., 
Sioux Rapids, Iowa. 43-2w 

WANTED—Men and women in this county 
and adjoining territories to represent aad 
advertise aa old established house of solid 
financial standing:. Salary te men, 131.00 
weekly; to women 112.00 to 118.00 weekly 
with expenses advanced each Monday by-
check direct from headquarters. Hone 
aad buggy furnished when necessary; po
sition permanent. Address, BLEW BROS. 
& CO., Dept. A, Monoa Building, Chicago, 
111. 4*6 

FOB SALE—New 6 room house, two blocks 
from square. Provision made for adding 
two rooms upstairs. Up-to-date finish in
side, hardwood mtateL Bath room, hot 
aad cold water; out buildings, concrete 
walks, well and cittern. Enquire at 
PLANINW MILL 41-2 

FOB SALE—New 5-room house, just com
pleted, two aad a half blocks from new 
school house, good sidewalKs to square. 
Nicely finished; well and out booses. At a 
bargain. Enquire at PLANING MILL.-2 

FOR Be LB- -Corner lot, BOW concrete walk 
on two sides; nicely located. Enquire at 
PLANINGMILL. 41-8 

FOR RENT—A good 6-room house. In
quire of MRB. IS ABELL WEBB or NATE 
ELLIS. 41 

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. Few 
weeks completes. Special inducements to 
distant applicants. Can nearly earn ex
penses before finishing. Graduates make 
812 to S15 weekly. Positions waiting. 
Write for catalogue. MOLER BARBER 
COLLEGE,Chicago, IU. 41 

WANTED—Rellsble psrty with 1600 to 
take interest with reliable Real Estate 
Company, for Moultrie county. Something 
new. No competition. No oil or patents. 
Retired fanner preferred. Investigate. 
Write Box 676, Farmer City, III. 

TAKEN U P - A spotted sow at my farm two 
weeks ago, weight about 260 lbs. Owner 
can get the same by proving property aad 
paying all expenses. GEORGE DAUGH-
ERTY. 89-tf 

FOR SALE—104 acres one mile from Bruce. 
A bargain If taken soon. SICEAFUS 
BROS. West side square, Sullivan. 88-tf 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — Woman to 
keep house In family of four. Apply at 
HERALD office. 37-tf 

FOR B A L E - A good draft horse. CARL 
CARTER. Sfitf 

Read eta* *^Bverybody»s*» column. 

With Dining, Buffet-Library, Sleeping aa 
declining Chair Cars OK through 

trains direct to the 

WORLD'S FAIR. 

.Hclret* 4cc>uo 11 toe fair at greatly 

REDUCED RATES 
Tickets and particulars as to specific rates, 

limits and train time, of your home ticket 
agent J . M. 8TARBUCK, Agent 

A. H. HANSON G. P. A., Chicago. 

UA11.ROADH. 

Illinois Central 
(Peoria Division) * 

, MOBTH BODMD. 

t»iS—Peoria A North western Ex.. 1:08 a m 
sn-Peorta Accomodation.,:....7:48am 
aM-PeoriaMall 1:80pm 
t94~Loeal Freight . . . . . t a t am 

sours BOUKD. 
tNo.tU—Mattoon Accomodation.... 6:17 pm 
•No.SOl-EvansvllleMall 11:16am 
nfo-aga-XvanavlUe A Southern Ex. 10:18 p m 
trlo.t98~LocalFreight........ . . . . . . . 606pat 
•Daily. tDaily except Sunday. 
m Direct coanacitoa at Mt Palatkl tor S t 
bouia, 8prlngfleld and all polnU watt a id 
north. At Mattoon for Cairo, Memphis. New 
Orleans aad all points south. At Decatur 
for all points north. 

J.;at STABBUCR. Agent 

mmsm 
KOBTB aouan. 

Ro.WMail.. . . . . . . . . S:17a m. except Sunday 
No.T0,LoealWt....4:00p.m.exceptauaday 

SOUTH aooao. 
go . 81 Mail.. ftx..... 6:48 p. m. except SuaOay 
Ro.71 LooalBVt...10:00 a. m.. except Sunday 
t k r o u t n ^ D l ^ e 1 ^ 

leavee Sprtlefteld at 1:40 p. m arrlvtag at 
Sullivan at 8:45 p. m. Close coaneetloaaat 
Bemeat with fasttralna to andfioairjhleage 
y.BAMSBT, Jr., General Manager. 

O . • . O B A M ^ 0 e a e r a l P M ^ A f t ? • £ o " i - , , l ^ 
St. Louts. Mo. 

J. W.PATTBRSON. Agent SulUTaa. 111. 

CHICAGO dV CASTERN ILLINOIS 
RAIUtOAD COMPANY. 
: - In ejrect October mm. -

JOB CHICAGO. 
No. f t daOy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i:«3a.m. 
S0*-?* .'.* —* •• 13:80p.m. 
g a M i , « „£..-».-. 11:04p.m. 
No. 102, " Ex. Sun... 11:41a.m. 

VBOM CHICAOO. 

§o. |L dally.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y / . | ^ a , m . 

0.81. *• -. . . .8:03p.m. 
O.103, " 6:88a.m. 

No. 101, " Ex. Sun... 848p.m. 
, EOBDAMVXULB. 

go.M3. dally 8.-»7p.m. 
No. 104. " ...11:04 p.m. 

rBOM DABVILLB, 
N0.1S7. daily. 

T0.1S7. 
io.188, 

t e a PAHA AHO se. MMUB. 
dally 

i 7:67 a.m. 
6:88 a.ra. 

8:01a.m. 
3:03 p,m. 
7-07 p. m, 

2°- & gO. 21. 
No. 127, 

raOH PAHA AHD ST. LODIB. 
No. at, da l ly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:45a.m. 
No. 88. " 12:50p.m. 
No.l2t •• 8:27p.m. 

SOB St. BUlO AHB HABIOH. 

So Mt dairyj.. . .^. 6:30a.m 
O.101 " Ex. Sun 3:33p.m. 

TBOMST.BUiOAHOMABIOM. 
No. 102, daily.Ex.Sun ..11:41a.m. 
No. 104, T1*^....-. 11:04p.m. 

TO MABIOR ABD THBBSS. 
No, 103. dally 6:39a.m. 

PBOtt HABIOH ABB THBBBS. 
No, 104. dal ly . . . . ..11:04p.m^ 

W. F, BURNETTS, Agent 
WH.RICHARDSON. Sen. Pass. Agent 

Chicago. I1L 

R-I-P-A-N-S Tabules 
Doctors find 

A good prescription 
For mankind. 

The S-cant packet la enough for usual oc
casions. The family bottle (00 cents) con" 
tains a supply for a year. All druggists sail 

B y b u y i n g Shoes , Overal ls , 
Shi f ts , Wais t s , Ribbon, N o -

. t ions and Groceries o f ua y o u 
s a v e from one-third t o one-
half, and the qual i ty i s good, 

COME IN TODAY. 
' A l s o S E C O N D H A N D G O O D S 

o f a l l k i n d s bought , so ld 
and e x c h a n g e d . 

Walker & Algood* 
P H O N B i e . T i m K A C S BLOCK. 


